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Things change
sometimes

The weather-worn plaques hang-
ing across each other inside the
entrance at the new Runnells Hos-
pital in Berkeley Heights speak to a
different time. They honor the dedi-
cation of the Bonnie Burn Sanator-
ium in 1916 and the expansion in
1928 to deal with citizens ravaged
by tuberculosis.

Things change sometimes for the
better, but not always. Last week,
the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention in Atlanta said TB
dropped 7 percent last year continu-
ing an eight-year downward trend.
New Jersey ranks 13 in the country
for reported cases of tuberculosis.
In raw numbers, we went from a
relatively low 571 statewide to an
even lower 565 incidents.

Democrats will review federal statute
Party dissidents file Hatch Act complaint

Left Out
By Frank Capece

For some perspective, in 1916,
Union County alone housed 160
patients with TB. By the end of
World War n, mainly through the
use of streptomycin, the mortality
rate started a rapid decline. But
health officials warn that a rise in
foreign immigration from countries
where righting the disease is not a
priority could drive the numbers
up. Nurses privately believe the
numbers in our poorest urban areas
may actually be higher than the
reports indicate.

Wbcn Congress cut off funding
to fight the disease in the 1970s,
there was actually an increase as
new drug-resistant strains
appeared. It's the reason health
groups ate targeting that section of

the population most at risk. '
Not all our battles from the tttit

$encrat3oM.aie en^lngi Losur Sar-
gent,' chief warrant bfficcr for
Union County Sheriff Ralph Froe-
lich, never met the country's chief
economist Alan Greenspan. They
might find that they both have a
special hand on the pulse of the
economy. In Elizabeth every Wed-
nesday, Sargent administers the
foreclosures for unpaid mortgage
payments on homes.

The process is really a draw
back to the time of the Depression.
For the soft-spoken, gentlemanly
Sargent it is not a pleasant job.
Before the 2 p.m. bidding begins,
the HWpresentativej^of ihe- banks'
and speculators hover outside the
lunch room meeting office used for
the proceedings. They have already
studied and visited the outside of
the properties, know the value and
the unpaid assessments. They look
for bargains.

With their genesis in the
Depression years, the law on fore-
closures offers a great deal of pro-
tection to the homeowners, even
me delinquent ones. "•<
' Sargent has seen the, pattern
before. The owner falls behind on
me irkHtgag^ payments •$
ic times i^oisen rai

By Mark Hrywna
and Michelle Runge

Union County Democrats will examine
whether Freeholder Daniel Sullivan is violating
a federal statute in his bid for re-election since
he is executive director of the Elizabeth Deve-
lopment Corporation, an agency that receives
federal funding.

The Hatch Act, enacted in 1940 and amended
in 1993, prohibits people whose salaries are
paid through federal funds, or those who direct
federal funds, to run for office in partisan elec-
tions. The Office of Special Counsel only
investigates potential violations of the Hatch
Act if a complaint has been filed;

Union County Democratic Chairman Char-
lotte DeFilippo said attorneys will examine the
statute "to make sure Dan is not in conflict."
She hopes to have an answer from attorneys
within a week. "When we know, everyone Will
know."

"I'm not sure that there is any conflict," she
said, as Sullivan has a Board of Directors at the
EDC.

Improvements
to be bonded

By Mark Hrywna
Regional Editor

Nearly $16 million to be issued in
bonds will go for the purposes of
intersection, traffic signal and road
improvements, with all but $2.5 mil-
lion coming from state and federal
sources. The Board of Chosen Free-
holders is expected to give final
approval on a $15.9-million bond
ordinance during its regular meeting
tonight at Trailside Nature and Sci-
ence Center in Mountainside. The
ordinance includes a down payment
of $132,950 on more than $2.5 mil-
lion of county debt and $13.3 million
horn state and federal grants.

"ft' • not going to have any signific- _
' ant impact on debt," county Finance

Director Lawrence Caroselll said,
since nearly the entire ordinance com-
es from state and federal funds. The
county generally pays off about $13
million to $15 million of debt annual-
ly. About $6 million to $7 million
already has been paid off in 2001 with
another $5 million to $6 million
expected by the end of the year, he
added.

The largest item in the bond ordi-
nance is $7.5 million for the replace-
ment of bridges and reconstruction of
culverts, with $6 million of the total

h i i $14 il

As executive director, Sullivan oversees the
EDC on a day-to-day basis. In addition to run-
ning Elizabeth's Urban Enterprise Zone, the
nonprofit EDC coordinates federal funds
including Community Development Block
Grants.

Sullivan first was appointed to the freeholder
board in 1993 to complete a one-year term
before being elected in 1995 and re-elected in
1998. He was a data processing manager at
AT&T before becoming executive director at
the EDC in 1999.

Jane McFarland, director of Congressional
and Public Affairs for the Office of Special
Counsel, said her office does not confirm nor
deny whether a complaint has been filed. Cer-
tain state and local employees arc exempt from
the Hatch Act, she said;

When a complaint is investigated, McFar-
land said the time span for an investigation
often depends on the cooperation of the
employing agency.

DeFilippo believes the issue of the Hatch Act
was raised by dissidents within the party in Eli-

zabeth — Democrats for Change —> who are
"conveniently very comfortable" with the
Republican party.

Rafael Fajardo, an Elizabeth Board of Educa-
tion member who challenged incumbent Mayor
J. Christian Bollwage last year, said he sent a
letter Friday to McFarland, as well as Union
County Prosecutor Thomas Manahan and U.S.
Attorney Gen. John Ashcroft calling for an
investigation.

"It is reprehensible that someone like Dan
Sullivan who was given the job would so cava-
lierly dismiss a federal law," said Fajardo, who
is campaign manager for a freeholder slate that
challenged Sullivan and incumbents Mary Ruo-
tolo and Lewis Mingo Jr. in Tuesday's primary.

"This is a blatant violation of the Hatch Act
and we intend to provide documentation which
will result in his resignation. I would be inter-
ested to know how someone could plead ignor-
ance . about the law."

Sullivan did not return phones calls seeking
comment by presstime.

Union County Republican Chairman Ron
Frigerio Monday said the GOP will wait until at
least the primary two days ago to do anything, if

necessary. Simply because the law is not
enforced without a complaint being filed,
Frigerio said, is not in the spirit of the law. "We
will deal with it if they don't. If they don't
review it themselves, and if it violates the law,
we'll be forced to act."

"As a Republican Party, we consider the
Hatch Act very scrntjly." He said two candi-
dates came forward to run for local offices
recently but "we wouldn't even consider it
because they violated the act."

"The law is the law and you have to abide by
it," said Elizabeth City Councilman Robert Jas-
pan, also a leader of Democrats for Change.
"Clearly, Dan Sullivan is in violation and his
salary is derived from federal funding. His
direct responsibility is to Elizabeth residents,
not the people who put him in a position of
power. It's likely they will pull a lateral shift
and put him in another position."

Jaspan said Sullivan should withdraw from
the freeholder race since the law is clear that
you cannot run for office when you have federal
fund financing your position. The councilman
ran for Assembly in Tuesday's primary on the
Democrats for Change line.

B|n
Grassrriann of Spingfe n
Jetif ay Regan ot Rosette Park
participate In the Tr^County
Radio Association's Field Day
over the weekend in Watch-
ung Reservation. - Above,
Edward , Grassmann of
Springfield uses Morse code.

f *

Ho-hum, primary offers very few surprises

will authorize {he remaining $1.4 mil-
lion in debt The county, also will
authorize debt in the; athount of
$560,000. for architectural "and engi-
neering work in conjunction with'var-
ious load, bridge and building
projects!

State grants will fund $2 million for
"corridor system management prog-
ram improvements" at various
intersections along the Morris Avenue
cdrridor in Summit; $11 million of
the proposed $1.7 million for various
traffic.1 '.signal and- intersection

. impfQYcn)tibtSt and;$2.9 mflliOil̂ for
' resurfacing various roads, including'
^handicapiramp construction at various

By Mark Hrywna
Regional Editor

The only surprise in Tuesday's election may have been the outcome of the
Republican gubernatorial primary. Other than that, incumbents and other party-
backed- cartdidatesyeasily eamed^nominations. - ™ —T ~~ -.- - - ^

Incumbent freeholder Democrats Daniel Sullivan of Elizabeth, Mary Ruotolo
of Westfield and Lewis Mingo Jr. easily turned away a challenge from the
Democrats for Change ticket of Becky McHugh of Linden and Elizabeth resi-
dents Armando DaSilva and George O'Grady. With435of 437 districts report-
ing in Union County, Ruotolo led the way with 13,126 votes, 27 percent; fol-
loweding by Sullivan with 12,964, 27* percent; Mingo, 12,471, 26 percent;
O'Grady, 3,326,7 percent; McHugh, 3,190, 7 percent, and DaSilva, 3,176, 7
percent. -

As for Republicans, the cjganizan*on-enq"brsed candidates — Roselle Park
Councilman Ricky Badillo, Paul Marques of Elizabeth and Andrew MacDonald
of Fanwood—defeated a line of GOP candidates—Robert Schundler of West-
field, fearbara Timko of Scotch Plains and formep^pringfield mayor Jeffrey
Katz — assembled to protect Jersey City Mayor Brer Sctiundler's ballot posi-
tion in the gubernatorial race. '' >

Badillo was the leading vote^getter in the GOP primary with 9.329,22 per-
• cent, followed by MacDonald, 9,295,22 percent; Marques, 8,759,21 percent;

the mayor's brother, Robert Schundler, 5,454, 13 percent; Timko, 5,165, 12

percent, and Katz, 4,754, 11 percent.
A Westfield native, Schundler surprised many by easily beating Bob Franks

for the Republican nomination for governor and fared well in Union County
considering it is Franks' territory.

assemblyman from Union County, carried the county but not by too wide a
margin!. He received 9,633 votes, 56 percent, to Schundler's 7,490,44 percent.
Franks entered the GOP race less than three months ago after'Acting Gov.
Donald DiFrancesco of Scotch Plains dropped out ,, •-

Voter turnout was approximately 55 percent statewide while in Union Coun-
ty it was closer to 30 percent with more than 37,000 voters going to the polls.
There are approximately 95,000 registered Democrats in the county versus
approximately 45,000 Republicans.

In the State Senate and Assembly races, party-endorsed candidates easily
won if they were contested at all in Union County.

In the 20th District, incumbent State Sen. Raymond Lesniak easily defeated
Stanley Moskal and Assemblyman Neil Cohen of Roselle andJJnion Democra-
tic Chairman Joseph Ciyan crushed Elizabeth school board member Jim Ford
and Elizabeth Councilman Robert^aspan for the Democratic Assembly noroi-
natiori. Th* only other contested rWe^ Union County was for the 22nd District
State Senate Republican nomination, where former Olympian Milt Campbell of
Plaiufield heat Richard Hunt of Ltaden.

fV
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COUNTY NEWS
New law will change
kids' passport procedure

Union County Clerk Joanne Rajop-
pi announced that a new federal law,
effective Monday, will change the
procedure for applying for a child's
passport, recommending both parents
appear in person at her office*

"This new federal law strongly
recommends that both parents appear
before a passport agent and jointly
sign the application. If only one
parent is available for signing, he or
she must have valid identification and
either a letter from the absent parent
or legal documents establishing custo-
dial authority of the child," Rajoppi
said.

"These new regulations arc to pro-
vide additional protection for the
children, and will be strictly
enforced."

"As a working parent I am aware of
the confusion and annoyance this new
law may cause," Rajoppi said. "It's
clear that the law was enacted to pro-
tect children against the increasingly
common occurrence of non-custodial
kidnapping and from that perspective
it is beneficial in protecting our child-
ren and families."

"I urge any parent with questions or
concerns to contact my office for
additional, information regarding
approved documentation which can
be used in the process." The Elizabeth
office is open at 7:30 a.m. Monday
through Friday to accommodate
working parents and the Westfield
office will remain open to 7 p.m. on
Thursdays.

The Elizabeth office, located at the
Union County Courthouse, also is
open Monday through Friday from
7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. The Westfield
office, located at 300 North Ave.,

East, is open 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday
through Friday and until 7 p.m. on

Thursdays.

UCLSA installs officers
On May 30, the Union County Leg-

al Secretaries Association, the associ-
ation for legal professionals, spon-
sored its annual installation of officers
banquet at L*Affaire restaurant in
Mountainside.

Installed was Susie Mack of Kenil-
worth, president; Helena Goworek of
Elizabeth, vice president; Christine
Peoples of Rahway, recording secret-
ary; Diane Hahn of Roselle, treasurer,
and Judith C. Reed of Elizabeth, gov-
ernor. UCLSA awarded its annual
Helen D. Hansen Memorial Scholar-
ship to Victoria Leprete of Roselle
Park. Scholarships are awarded each
year on both the county and state level
to individuals pursuing a career with-
in the legal field.

At the installation, the UCLSA
2001 Award of Excellence plaque, in
memory of Bernice Harris, was pre-
sented to longtime member Maryrose
F. Sawicki, by last year's recipient,
Helena Goworek. Sawicki is a legal
secretary with the law firm of Fitzpat-
rick, Reilly, Supple & Gaul in New
Providence. The plaque is awarded to
a member whose professional and
personal accomplishments, along
with service to the association, best
exemplify Harris's lifelong commit-
ment to the legal profession.

UCLSA is a nonpartisan, nonprofit
organization of legal professionals
that is part of a tri-lcvel association. It
is affiliated with NJALS, the associa-
tion for legal professionals, and
NALS, the association for legal
professionals.

Hotline luncheon June 28
Lynne Crystal of the Lynne Crystal

Company will be me 'guest speaker at
the June 28 Hotline Chamber meeting
at noon, B.G. Fields, Springfield
Avenue in Westfield.

Crystal has trained, coached, and
developed thousands of executives.
She has designed, conducted and
trained trainers for an unlimited num-
ber of management development
programs and saved countless careers.
Her clients range from the profession-
al to the executive suites of Fortune
500 companies. She is affiliated with
the National Speakers Association,
the Board Member Institute of New
Jersey, the American Society for
Training & Development and has
been an adjunct professor at the New
School Graduate School of
Management

The Hotline Chamber is a partner-
ship between the Union County and
Westfield chambers of commerce. It
was established to provide a variety of
resources for home-based businesses
to help them achieve success.

Home-based business owners are
invited to attend the Hotline Chamber
luncheon meetings. The fee for the
meeting is $15 and includes a full
lunch. Advance reservations are
required.

Anyone interested in joining Hot-
line or in making reservations for the
luncheon meeting can call Susan
Jacobson of the Union County Cham-
ber at (908) 352-0900,

Boys & Girls Club starts
SMART Moves program

In response to the changing needs
of the young people it serves, the

Boys & Girls Club of Union County
conducted its 'peer-leader teaming of
ttie award-winning prevention prog-
ram SMART Moves at its Union
Club.

Developed by the Boys & Girls
clubs of America, SMART Moves is
one of the few national prevention
programs currently addressing the
problems of alcohol and other drug
use and teen pregnancy in one com-
prehensive curriculum. Unlike other
programs, SMART Moves confronts
young people in a positive way,
equipping them with basic life skills,
problem-solving and decision-making
abilities and communications skills,
all designed to boost self-confidence
and self-esteem.

Christine Kotula, director of educa-
tion and prevention, said the Boys &
Girls Clubs of Union County has suc-
cessfully implemented the SMART
Moves Program in the Union, Eli-
zabeth and Roselle school units with a
total number of participants of 317
youth. Past participants have shown
an average of a 27 percent increase in
acquired knowledge and skills in
alcohol, tobacco and other drug resis-
tance, how to initiate peaceful conflict
resolution, and how to be a positive
peer leader.

Specific to the training, Allena
Manatee a teen club member, said, "I
particularly loved the activities. We
were asked what we see when we
leave our door and it was amazing to
sec how everyone's background
influenced how you see things."
Kotula added that "breaking down
perceptions will improve everyone's
communication.

For more information or how to get
involved in the SMART Moves prog-
ram, call Kotula at (908) 687-2697,
Ext. 19.

WORRALL NEWSPAPERS
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Pools open for business
The Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders has announced that the

county's two outdoor swimming facilities in Linden and Rahway are now open
foBol p o ^ J o h n R S ' w h e e l e r Pool, off West Stimpsoa Avenue and
Route 1 inLtaden, and the Walter E. Ulrich Memorial Pool hrRahway River
Park off St Georges Avenue in Rahway, feature full-size and children s pools.
A variety of swimming lessons is offered at the Ulnch pool.

Wheeler Pool swim times on Monday, Wednesdays and Fndays wU be from
1 to 8 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday hours are 1 to 6 p.m at Wheekr.

Ulrich Pool's hours will be 1 to 8 p.m. on Mondays and Wednesdays. Hours
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays are 1 to 6 p.m. at Ulnch.

On weekends and holidays, both pools will be open from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Daily admission fees are $4 for adult county residents; $8 for out-of-county

adults. Discounted rates are available for youths - 17 years and under - and
seniors — 62 and over. Ten- and 30-visit discount cards are also on sale. Identi-
fication will be required before admission or the out-of-county rate will be
charged. No one under the age of 12 will be admitted without an adult.

Patrons should be aware that temporary daily closings might occur at either
pool due to a statewide shortage of qualified lifeguards. The County of Union
has made an exhaustive recruiting effort in this regard, but shortages may occur,
especially in August, when college students return to school. If closings are
unavoidable, revised pool schedules will be posted in advance.

Patrons are advised that the capacity of both pools is set according to safety
regulations. Admission to either pool will be controlled by the pool manager.
Once a pool has reached its capacity, no further admissions will be allowed on

^ For" more information, call either Ulrich Pool at (732) 381-4045 or Wheeler
Pool at (908) 862-0977. Ulrich and Wheeler pools are fully accessible facilities.

Foreclosure pattern the same
(Continued from Page Bl)

overextended cannot keep financial
pace. Unfortunately, Sargent sees
the numbers running ahead of the
600 foreclosures of last year.

But the image of the nasty bank-
er throwing the family out in the
street is unfair. Foreclosures are so
complex with notice requirements
that it can take as much as six
years. At any point up until Sar-
gent closes his proceeding, the
homeowner can come up with the
cash and redeem.

Another point that should be
considered. For the more than 92
percent who paŷ  their taxes and
mortgage payments in a. timely
manner, the nonpayers get a free
ride at our expense.

Urban mayors who have used
foreclosure on abandoned proper-
ties do so to make properties again
productive. Maybe an example of
something that shouldn't change.

A resident of Crantord, Frank
Capece is an attorney.
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Nadler to bring his 'mishmash' back to The Manor

By Dea Smith
Staff Writer

Mark Nadler is a man of many
talents, and whatever he docs in the
entertainment field — sing, dance,
play the piano, coach, make people
laugh ~~ his versatility shines
through.

Nadler, who will appear July 12 at
Le Dome at The Manor in West
Orange, has, by his own admission,
been "compared to Chjco Marx and
Victor Borgc, with a little bit of Peter
Allen thrown in." H6 said, during a
recent chat, that he hadn't decided on
a title for his Manor show until now.
"I'm calling it 'Flipping the Dome'

"Actually," Nadler laughed, "the
show is just a mishmash of fun, com-
edy, and a couple of serious pieces.
What I do in my cabaret shows most
often is just simply throw a party. And
I consider myself the entertainment at
the party."

Nadler, the co-star of "American
Rhapsody," has frequently enter-
tained at the top nightclubs and
cabarets in Manhattan and Los
Angeles — his "Mark Nadler and
Co." ran for two years at the Cinegrill
in Los Angeles. For his efforts, he has
won five cabaret and bistro awards.
"I'm a pianist, singer and tap dancer,
and I do all three at the same time," he
mused.

The entertainer had been seen at Le

Dome last year when he accompanied
K,T, Sullivan at the piano, 'The Man-
or," he exclaimed. "Wow! If I didn't
get paid anything, I'd still take the job
just to go to the buffet. I didn't need to
eat for a year after that."

Of the many performers for whom
Nadler had provided musical arrange-
ments, musical direction and vocal
coaching, one of the outstanding
moments in his life was arranging and
coaching Glenn Glose with her rendi-
tion of "Bye Bye Blackbird" in the
film "Maxie."

"This was in the 1980s," he
recalled. "I was very young, in my
early 20s. I was vocal coach and
created her musical arrangement for
her song in the movie. She was
extremely nice. I was very impressed
with her ability to keep me at arm's
length. It takes a certain talent to make
a person to feel that he was important
without having to be your permanent
friend. I was also impressed as a
coach. She did hot take my age into
consideration. She made me think I
was the most established music direc-
tor. Her skills were extraordinary. I
would make a suggestion, and she
was able to perfect that suggestion.
She was letter perfect the first time. It
was like putting clothes on a pretty
doll. Do you know the amount of
skills it takes for someone to do that in
a first suggestion?"

The comedian in Nadler suddenly
turned full scale,' "Conversely," he
said, "I also played for Oennifcr
Flowers. I'm mad about her. She real-
ly is a great performer. This was at the
height of the scandal. I was working at
Maxim's in New York, and Oennifer
and a guy from "The Current Officer,'
a TV show, came in and sat down. I
said to the maitre d", 'We've got to
buy this woman as many drinks as we
can. We'll have a whopper of a time,
and we'll get a lot of publicity.'

"The maitre d', a Frenchman, who
had never seen an American news-
paper, said, 'Who's Oennifer Flow-
ers?' So, I explained to him that she
was front page news that particular
day in every major periodical in the
world, and because I told him in
French, he believed me. We plied her
with liquor. After the third drink, I
went over to her and innocently said,
'Miss Flowers,' in English, of course.
'I'm so admiring of the courage it has
taken you to come forward with your
story.' I really laid it on thick. 'And I
know you're a country singer.' And I
said, 'Would you please do us the
honor of gracing us with a song?'

1 "She was up there so fast, chomp-
ing at the bit. She sang five songs.
Among them — and I'm not kidding
— were "The Lady Is a Tramp,'
'What I Did For Love,' and 'He's Just
My Bill." And apropos to the inter-

County seeks award nominations
Is there a building in your town that has been lovingly

restored? Has your downtown been revitalized through the
continuing use or reuse of traditional buildings? Has a loc-
al individual or program contributed to the understanding
or promotion of Union County history through historic
preservation programs?

In order to recognize successful efforts in historic pre-
servation, the Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders
is accepting nominations for die 14th annual Historic Pre-
servation Commendations program.

"The Historic Preservation Commendations illustrate
how Union County's historic buildings foster a sense of
place and connection with the past," said Freeholder Mary
P Ruotolo, liaison to the Cultural and Heritage Programs
Advisory Board. "In addition, our historic buildings help
keep our downtowns alive and stimulate economic bene-
fits. These awards recognize the valuable contributions of
individuals, organizations and local governments through-
out Union County." . • , , - ••
t Nominations for the awards must be submitted by Mon-
day, July 2. Application forms are available from the
Union Oounty^Divimon of Cultural and Heritage Affairs,
633 Pearl St , Elizabeth, 07202. For information, call (908)
558-2550 or dial 711 for New Jersey Relay' Service.

"Commendations are awarded in six categories which

include Building Preservation and Restoration, Continuing
Use, Adaptive Use and Structure, Object or Site Preserva-
tion, Leadership, and Preservation Education," said Coun-
ty Manager Michael Lapolla. "Since the inception of the
program, awardsiiave been given to more than 100 preser-
vation projects, groups, and individuals in 17 Union Coun-
ty municipalities."

The annual historic preservation awards are sponsored
by the Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders, the
Division of Cultural and Heritage Affairs, the Department
of Economic Development, and the Cultural and Heritage
Programs Advisory Board. Each year nominations are soli-
cited from the public. Although the nominated projects
must be in Union County, it is not necessary to reside in the
county to propose a candidate.

TheHistoric Sites Committee of the Cultural and Hcrit-
age Program Advisory Board reviews the nominations and

, .makes recommrnendauoafo|^rnnM^da^pns to Ihej&ard
brtinosenFreelfoluers. Chaired by Advisoi '"
ber Nancy Piwowar of Plainficld, it is compromised of
professionals and lay people in historic preservation and
related fields.

The commendations are bestowed at a public ceremony
each year.

Bridgeway artwork is still on exhibit
Nineteen visual artisits from the

Bridgeway Creative Arts Unit have
work on exhibit until July. 9 in the
Union County Freeholders Gallery,
located on the sixth floor of the Coun-
ty Administration Building, Eli-

creative talents and learn the benefits
of becoming involved in the arts."

Bridgeway provides rehabilitation
services to adults who have serious
mental illness to .help than live as
independently as possible in the com-

open to the public weekdays from 9
a-m. to 5 p.m.

"The Union County Board of Cho-
sen Freeholders is pleased to sponsor
this exhibition of paintings and draw-
ings," said Freeholder Mary Ruotolo,
liaison to the Cultural and Heritage
Programs Advisory Board. "A Union
County Arts Grant has allowed
Bridgeway to expand opportunities

ttfpr those wishing to explore their

Arts teachcUsses and help students to
express themselves and understand
the diversity,of people and then-
abilities.' _ *" ,

' The artworks on display in the "Art
Odyssey 2001" exhibition at the Free-
toldersOau%;aresoine>of the Results
of this important project For fibre
information about Bridgeway and its
rehabilitative services, write to

view that Hillary had given that week
on ,'60 Minutes,' she closed With
'Stand by Your Man.* Isn't that
neat?" Nadler laughed so hard that his
two dogs, Banjo and Admiral Boom,

Mark Nadler

barked hysterically.
Did he plan to include his great

impersonations of Carol Charming,
Bettc Davis and Tallulah Banknead in
his program at The Manor?

"No," Nadler said, "the impersona-
tions are not included in my mis-
hmash of fun and comedy and music.
And," he added, "a few serious
pieces."

zabeth, 07208, or telephone (908)
355-7886.

Funding for Bridgeway's fine art
instruction program has been made
possible in part by the New Jersey
State Council on the Arts/Department

jof State^ through a grant administered
by the Union County Division of Cul-
tural and Heritage Affairs.

The Union County Division of Cul-
tural and Heritage Affairs coordinates
monthly exhibitions held in the Free-
holders Gallery. For futHer informer
tibn about exhibits, programi and seV- ..
vices related to the arts and Union
County history, contact the Division,
at 633 Pearl St., Elizabeth, 07202, or
M<tphone (908) 558-2550.

Noted artists to critique seniors' work
Three prominent artists — Bon-

nie Maranz, Russell A. Murray, and
Jose Rodeiro — will critique and
judge the 2001 Union County
Senior Citizens Art Contest and
Exhibit at the NUI/Elizabethtown
Gas Company, Liberty Hall Center,
in Union.

Maranz is the public relations
and gallery coordinator of the New
Jersey Center for Visual Arts in
Summit. She has a master's degree
in fine art from Montclair State
University. Her artwork was exhi-
bited recently at Trenton State
Museum, the Monmouth Museum
and at NJCVA, where she teaches

known as a curator of exhibits and a
former member of the Acquisition
Committee of the New Jersey State
Museum.

Rodeiro is a painter and profes-
sor at New Jersey City University.
He received fellowships from the
National Endowment for the Arts,
the Fulbright Program, and the
Institute for International Educa-
tion. He was commissioned to paint
several murals in Florida, including
a grand mural at City Hall in Tam-
pa. Rodeiro was an artist-in-
residence in Florida and Maryland
and he has fostered Latino art by
organizing scores of exhibitions.

uoi\

Union County Advisory Council on
Aging. "Their artwork is outstand-
ing and it deserves to be enjoyed
and honored.".

Eligibility for the show is limited
to Union County seniors, 60 years
old and older, both professionals
and non-professionals. First-place
winners will represent Union Coun-
ty at the 35th annual New Jersey
Senior Citizens Arts Competition in
September.

The 2001 Union County Senior
Citizens Art Contest and Exhibit is
sponsored by the Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders; the
Department of Economic Develop-

j workshops'in
muda, the Tuscany region of Italy,
and on Cape Cod in Massachusetts..

, Murray is a 20011 recipient of a
New Jersey State Council on the
Arts Fellowship. He is represented
by Iandor Gallery in Newark and.
his work is in the permanent.collec-
tions at the Morris Museum in Mor-
ristown, the James E. Lewis
Museum in Baltimore and the
African-American Museum in
Cleveland. Murray is also well

debuted-with a reception June12 av
the.iftll/Elizabethtown Gas Com-
pany, Liberty Hall Center, 1085
Morris Ave., Union. The exhibit is
open Monday through Saturday, 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. The site is
wheelchajr-accessibic and other
services are available on request.

, "In mis annual show, Union
County's senior artists prove that
creativity and talent has no age lim-
it," said Freeholder Vice Chairman
Lewis Mingo Jr., liaison to the

Aging; and the NUI/EUzaveffitown
Gas Company, Funding has been

. made possible in part by the New
Jersey State Council on the Arts/
Department of State.

For more information or jo
attend- the'reception, call the Divi-
sion of Cultural and Heritage
Affairs at (908) 558-2550 week-
days from 8:30 a.ni to 4:30 p.m.
Relay services users should call
711 during business hours.

Student works to be displayed at Swain
A summer showcase of 37 multi-media works by 17

young artists from the 2001 duCret School of An Student
Show will be on view July 7 to 31 at Swain Galleries in >
Plainfield.

Subjects range from landscapes, still lifes, portraits to
Interpretations of time and beauty in media that include
oils, pastels, watercolors, stained glass, colored pencil, pen
and ink, charcoal, silverpoint, collage, mixed media, acryl-
ics and sculpture.

"Always invenftfe and never stale, the work of young

artists is a pleasure for its unpredictability," seated proprie-
tor Ann Swain. "I look forward to this show every year and
I think it's important for people to see i t "

The duCret School of Art, headquartered in a Stanford
White mansion in Plainfield, is the oldest private art school
in thfr state: The duCfet exhibit opens at Swain's ^ i t h a,
reception July 7 from 5 to 7 p.m. and, the cor^u^TSjes*
days to Fridays, 9:30 a m to 5;30 p.m., and Saturdays to 4
p.m. at the Swain Galleries, 703 Watchung Ave., Plain-
field. For infojination, call (908) 756-1707.

IT'S AS EASY AS.
OnO-CQfi fiflflfl Impress the 4 digit co

CaU 3UQ"P0U"30y0 ^ f o r thelrrform^oliydu,
from your touch tdrte phone... • » • • " " u uv-^1 ' ' 's •

Hear Unlimited
lections Per Call

Infosoufce JB a 24 hour voice
information service whereroHaMf
get free Information -from the
selections shown by calling (90o}
686-9896. Calls are EBEE It ~

BUG IK

;-TheV<*mlq Factory

EMTERTAfMMEfCr MOVIE BEVIEWS
EXTEKSION

SOAPS/TV DRAMAS
(TENSION

FINANCIAL HCTLiNE
EXTENSIO

MUSIC CHART.
EXTENSION EXTENSION 3000

l calilnflartftiC
be billed as Ioncalls will be billed

by your telephone
Infotource la a public service of
Worrell Community Newspapers,, *

EXTENSIOEXTENSION

EXTENSION 3350 EXTENSION 529a
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Kean show is 'must see' theater
At the core of Stop Kiss," Diana

Son's compelling and insightful play
on stage at Kean University, is an act
of horrific violence committed against
two women, a crime which is kissed
off with the label of "gay bashing."

The story begs the question: Are
these women lovers or merely friends
exploring the gray areas of their rela-
tionship? To its credit, the script never
completely answers the question,
leaving it — like so many of life's
issues — in the realm of the unan-

On the
Boards
ByBIIIVanSant
Associate Editor

swerable. "Love," the play contends,
cannot be pinned down to any one
definition.

Produced by Kean's Gay Pride
Theater as part of the university's Arts
Incubator Project and Theater Series,
"Stop Kiss" is almost seamless in its
ability to captivate its audience and
draw "them into the growing friend-
ship between New Yorker Callie and
recent midwestem-transplant Sara.

Director Philip Sprayberry's touch
is deft in handling (he slow evolution
of the central characters and their rela-
tionship, as is his approach to the
script's humor. Also, his execution
play's 23 out-of-sequence scenes give
the piece a flavor and feel akin to
those of a movie. Much credit is due
Sprayberry and set designer Karen
Lee Hart who brilliantly transform the
intimate ZeUa-Fry Theater into the
play's seven different location*

Kean professor E. Teresa Choate
displays an energy and focus which
bring Callie to vibrant life. Her trans-
formation from initially expecting to
dislike Sara to ultimately asking her
beaten friend to "choose" her is
nuanccd and subtle, with a rich depth
of. character and resonance.

Worthy of equal praise is Margaret
Catov, who plays Sara with a charm
and exuberance that leaps off the
stage. Her "country mouse" sparkle
plays beautifully off Choate's assimi-
lated Callie. Their scenes crackle with
a natural pacing and almost Mamet-
esque banter. From start to finish,
these two actresses create characters
and a relationship that are completely
believable and effective. These
only

UCAC prepars to welcome annual visitor
The Union County Arts Center welcomes Missoula

Children's Theater back for the sixth straight year, July

9 to 21.
Sponsored by the Kiwanis Club of Rahway, Missou-

la Children's Theater offers a unique experience for
area children to participate in the production of a live
performance. This year, MCT is offering two weeks of
learning fun and performance. For more information,
call the Union County Arts Center at (732) 499-8226.

The first week runs July 9 to 14 featuring "Red Rid-
ing Hood," with performances July 13 at 1 p.m. and
July 14 at 3 p.m. The second week features "Treasure
Island" and runs July 16 to 21 with performances July
20 ai 1 p.m. and July 21 at 3 p.m. A placement work
shop is held, casting 50 to 60 local students to perform
in the productions, and the productions are rehearsed
throughout the week, ending the week with two public
performances.

Both productions require a placement workshop to
cast pre-registered students in the play and are held on
the Monday morning of each week. The placement
workshop is about spirit, attitude and participation
rather than talent. Nothing should be prepared for this
workshop.

The cost of this program is $ 125 per child, per week.
For families registering more than one child from the
same immediate family, the cost is $115 per child. The
Missoula Children's Theater program is appropriate for
children in kindergarten through 12th grade. Pre-

registration is recommended.
Missoula Children's Theater is based in Missoula,

Mont. It is the nation's largest touring children's theater
and has been touring extensively for 29 years. In more
than 800 communities, as far away as Japan, a duo of
Tour Actor/Directors arrive in towns with everything it
takes to put on a play, resulting in a unique learning
experience.

For more information or for registration materials,
call the Union County Arts Center at (732) 499-8226.

Union County Arts Center is a regional performing
arts venue. The wide array of offerings includes theater,
music, film, dance and hcadliner entertainment. The
Westfield Symphony Orchestra performs regularly at
the arts center under its designation as resident
orchestra of this vaudeville-era theater, claimed by
many to be the most beautiful theater in the state.

As a non-profit organization, the arts center is sup-
ported in part by the New Jersey State Council on the
Arts/Department of State, a Partner Agency of the
National Endowment of the Arts. Other funding has
been provided by The Merck Company Foundation and
Comcast, which sponsors the Family Fun Series. The
following organizations and institutions arc also contri-
butors to the Union County Arts Center: The Union
County Board of Chosen Freeholders, The City of Rah-
way, The Rahway Savings Institution, Liberty Bank,
Schering-Plough Foundation and NUVElizabethtown
Gas.

Plainfleld readies for 38th annual art festival

Margaret Catov and E. Teresa Choate deliver stirring
performances jn 'Stop Kiss,' Diana Son's compelling
study of a relationship's evolution, on stage Friday and
Saturday at Kean University in Union.

The supporting roles are handled
with varying degrees of aplomb.
While Cliff Crawford's petective
Cole and Diane Rodriguez' Nurse fit
in relatively seamlessly with Choate
and Catov, Voltaire Balderrama, Lou
Gome? and Anamaria LLanos — as
George, Peter and Mrs. Winsley—do
not fare quite so well, lacking a little
in terms of believability. Crawford's
scenes with Choate have a gritty
urgency and edge that make them
almost breathless.

In technical terms, the blackouts
between scenes could have been shor-
ter, especially with the darkly moody
music covering costume changes.
With the changes tightened, the

design is quite effective and deline-
ates ihe various playing areas in a
natural, subtle way. Her use of pat-
terns and shadows is haunting and
evocative.

"Stop Kiss" is powerful a n d \

INFORMATION AND COMPLAINT LINE
1 -877-793-3177 TOLL FREE

Union LINCS Tobacco Control Program In Cooperation
With Union County Health Officers Association

When the Plainfield Festival of Art
Committee began planning for the
2001 Art Festival, to be held July 14,
the perennnial question of how to
announce the event emerged.

Well known Plainfield artist Indira
Bailey, an art teacher at Essex County
Vocational Technical School and a
member of the committee, suggested
this might be an exciting project for
her class to undertake. The result was
the selection of 15-year-old Newark
native Richard Hill's colorful poster
to announce the 2001 Art Festival. A
lOth-grader, Hill is studying advertis-
ing and design at Essex County VoT-

"I plan to attend art school after

thought-provoking, tender and
ing — and not without its share of
laughs. This is must-see theater of the
highest order.

"Stop Kiss" Is on stage at Kean
University Friday and Saturday at
8 pan. For Information, see the
'Theater" listing in the Stepping
Out calendar on Page B13.

This play contains adult themes • years and is an award-winning parti-
and language,ireferencestoextreme cipiit in Hie Art Festival, said,"I am

attfttftthe«averti«ngAnU %
fclWis-te first year. I •

graduating and I want to be an urban
clothes designer," he said. The poster
has received rave reviews from
observers with its vibrant background
colors and elegant male figure
announcing the Art Festival. The
public will have a chance to meet Hill
at the festival.

Bailey, who has designed posters
for the Art Festival for the past two

valence, and bjrief niidjty, and fe very'cxci
not sultafitefbV crtHtfrih. * - * * ^ e ^ n f i r

look forward to bigger and better pro-
Ejects for the students that will enhance

their creativity."^
The Festival of Art Committee of

the Central Jersey Chamber of Com-
merce will host the 38th annual Out-
door Festival of Art July 14, with a
rain date of July 15, in Library Park at
West Eighth Street and Park Avenue
in Plainfield. The festival, held in the
Van Wyck Brooks Historic District,
runs from 10 a.m. to 5 pjn.

Prizes totaling $3,745 will be
awarded to artists and crafters in the
following professional and non-
professional categories: oils and
acrylics, watercolors, pastels, sculp-
tures, prints, drawings, photography
and crafts. There is a separate student
category and two merit awards wjll be
given in thai category. In addition,
there- is a special $150 "Norman
Webb Landscape in Wartercolor"
award given in memory of the artist
Norman Webb.

The Festival of Art will again, fea-
ture the "Children's Gallery" where
children younger than 18 years old
may display at least two of their artis-
t e creations. The artwork is not
jndgetT.'trat it gives children an oppor-

tunity to show their creative talents. In
addition, children are encouraged to
bring their an supplies and demons-
trate their talents during the festival in
the area where the "Children's Gal-
lery" is set up. This year, the Art Fes-
tival Committee has increased the age
far participation in the "Children's
Gallery" from 12 years to 28 years to
encourage more teen artists in the
community to participate.

Artists, crafters and youth are
encouraged to preregister for the
show. The entry fee is $40 for profes-
sional artists and craners; $30 for
non-professional artists and crafters:
$5 for students younger than 18 years
old for judging; and free to children
participating in the Children's Gal-
lery. For more information or to
request an entry card, call the Central
Jersey Chamber at (908) 754-7250 or
Nellie Dixon at (908)756-7612. Parti-
cipants may also register the day of
the festival, but the late registration
fee is $10.

Your business can grow with more
customers. Reach the potential'cus-
tomers in your newspaper with an
ad by calling 1-800-564-8911.I

Earn an easy
$50.00 or more

for a few hours in the evening!
Participants are needed for focus groups and

- mock trials with real lawyers.
Listen to real cases.*., tell us

Call to register - 908-688-9188
(Leave a day and evening phone number)

TRIAL Wafc/i, LLC1761 Morris Avenue, Union, NJ
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GARAGE SALE WT

when you ptece your ad In
yout hometown newspaper

YOUR APJPLUS THIS KIT MAKES
HAVING A OARAGE SALE EASY!

UNION COUNTY or ESSEX COUNTY
1 Week $21.00/25 Words

BOTH

Union County

i/ 25 Words

wr County
Union, Kenirworth, Rosalie ParK Maptewood, South Orange, West

Summit, Mountainside, Springfield, Ortgm, East Orqnge, Orange,
LhKten, Rahwsy, Clark, Cranford, BlotunWId, OJen Ridge, Nutiey,

Elizabeth. / BeHevBto, Irvington,VaHsburg

KIT INCLUDES •-"'• •£'"•'
• 3 GaraflflMrd Sale signs. 12 x 24 Inches
• 215 PeeKJtf Prtdn» Labels
•1S#ven-Stap Instruction Sheet ,
HSwMtoOfMoney-MaWngQaraoe/YardSaleB
*4 MW-6IQ08 For Bulletin Boards ...

•3 stakes ' '
•*$Balloon» , .
. 1 Marker For SiJr«>
• 1 inventory Short .

TO PUCE YOUR GARAGE or YARD SALE AD

Call • 1-800-564-8911

. total Enrollment 240 students

3 Teacher to Student ratio-1:10

Forest m Properties Apartments hn^yAvww.springstre^conVjpit}pioy389126
Grand Sanitation „•. , :.

V * H MQVClrjssChurch

South Mountain Yoga

o.com
httpi//www.iwtin«itutB.CQm

l.oom

Columbia, NYU, Boston Coflegc, Brown

Financial aid available ' : > .
• g - • • ' - . • ' " . • ; \ • • ' < " '

3 EasUyacccsabte by train ojr.feps, .

JWonCenterNafionalBank hBpy/www.ucnb.com
UlCWhiSooI..,.;. ; http-7/www.tmtawithoiic.oib -
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Classes, workshops for kids and adults are offered all summer
The New Jersey Center for the Vis-

ual Arts, 88 Elm St., Summit, will be
offering extensive glasses and work-
shops1 for adults, teens and children
this summer season. Summer classes
will continue through July 21.

A sampling of the variety of work-
shops which are offered include:

Nationally-recognized photogra-
pher Howard Nathenson will be con-
ducting a Still Life Photography
workshop, Saturday and June 23. The
workshop will focus on creating still
life compositions, a traditional genre
for painters,

Basha Mon, who recently received
a New Jersey State Commission
sculpture grant, will be teaching
Marks & Bush Strokes - ^ Surface and
Texture, July 14 and 21.

Church Miley will instruct a work-
shop entitled "Pochoir-Art of the
Stencil" June 30. The workshop will
include basic and intermediate tech-
niques of stenciling. Pochoir is used
to create those fabulous Chinese and
French wallpapers as well as Japanese
fabrics.

Classes for adults will feature:
Landscapes in Watercolor, with
instructor Elizabeth Horowitz. The
six-week course will cover all the
basis including painting techniques,
composition, color and light. For
those who would like to try Jhcir hand
at ceramics, Pottery Potentials with
instructor Bill Kaplan affords an
excellent opportunity. Explore hand-
building, coiling, texture and
throwing.

EHsa KesslerCaporale wall instruct
students in Beginning/Intermediate
Basketry. Four basic basketry begin-
nings will be taught from cut mater-
ials. Kits arc not necessary. Corpor-
ale's works are widely shown and
collected.

NJCVA also offers a wide range of
children and teen classes. Partners in
Art, for example, is for children 3 to 5
years of age. This is a chance for
children to create in collaboration
with parents or other adults.

For complete schedule including

descriptions, times and fees, call the
center for information and/or a cata-
log, (908) 273-9121.

Founded in 1933 by a dedicated
group of local, artists, NJCVA has
evolved into a major regional art cen-
ter; It has a full-scale art school taught

by award winning faculty. There are
two ulterior galleries and an outdoor
exhibition space/sculpture garden.

Your abilities can earn extra in-
come. Advertise ihem with a classi-
fied ad by calling 1-800-564-891L

Registration is underway for Union Music School
The Union Music School announces mail registration for its 46th annual

summer session, slated from June 26 through July 27, 9 a.m. to 12:15 p.m.
daily, at Kawameeh Middle School in Union, which is easily accessible via
Chesinut Street or Morris Avenue to Colonial Avenilc, to Golf Terrace, to the
shcool. Before and after care also are available daily for a nominal charge. Tui-
tion is $310 per child with family discounts.

There are many new courses in 2001 for students in grades Pre-K through 12.
They include: How to Write Tunes, Stories of Composers and Their Lives,
Study the Opera, Interpreting Music Through Art, Chamber Music, Art With
the Artists, Creative Printing, Greeting Card Design, Wood Sculpture and

Design, Contemporary Pop Dance, Story Book Writing, Math and Art Connec-
tion, Creative Illustrated Advertising, and Literature and Drama Circles. Also,
the musicals under, consideration are "Sleeping Beauty" or "Alice in Wonder-
land" for grades three to seven, and "Gypsy" or "The Music Man" for grades
eight to 12. Final selection will depend on enrollment.

To receive a brochure with complete information via mail, provide name and
mailing address. Union Music School can be reached via mail at P.O. Box 3566,
Union, 07083-1895; by phone at (908) 851-6470; by fax (908) 687-73323; or
by e-mail, which organizers recommend, at unionmusicschool@hotmail.com.

RESTAURANT •DINER

Open 24 Hours A Day - 7 Days A Week
LUNCHEON SANDWICHES

INCLUDES: SAIAD BAH, SOUP AND COFFEE or SODA

I CAESAR SALAD Topped with Grilled Bt»ast of Chlckon
, 8. BROILED BONELESS BREAST OF CHICKEN with Barbecue Sauce

or Sauteed Peppers and Onions on Hard Roll with French Fries
3 BROILED MINI STEAK on Garlic Roll with French Fries
4 CHEESE STEAK SANDWICH on Roll with French Fries .
5. MEATBALL PARMIGIANA SANDWICH on Hard Roll with French Fries.....
6. ITALIAN SAUSAGE, PEPPERS A ONIONS on Hard Boll with French Fries
7 CHEESE or WESTERN OMELETTE with Potatoes and Toast
8 CLASSIC REUBEN with Corned Best
e VIRGINIA HAM or ROAST BEEF oh Rye with French Fries
10 TUNA or TURKEY SALAD on Rye with French Fries
II KING SIZE BURGER DELUXE
12 FRIED FILET SAN0WICH with French Fries . „ *
13 TURKEY SALAD Stuffed In Pita Bread ' • i <
i'«l>uNASALAaStuftettln<f>lta$r4td . , . « n . . . ' . .» „ , .
15 HAM SALAD Stuffed In Pita Bread
16 QYROStuftodInPftaBread .. . ,
17 CHICKEN FINOERS Strvad iWlft French Frit* . . , . .
18 BUFFALO WINGS Served wKh Bl«u Cheese Dressing

6 95

Luncheon Specials Available

1932 E. St. Georges Awe,, Linden
908-325-2777

RISTOKANTE
ANNDAL RACE TRACK OUTING

862-0020
1700 W. Elizabeth Ave., Linden, N.j. 07036

www.airtlclH8torartte.coin
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HANNON'S
Floor Covering Warehouse
1119 Springfield F̂ cj. - Union

308^886-8333
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Towns plan fun, fireworks for the Fourth of July
Cranford

A fireworks display wiU highlight the anrmtl Fourth of July eelebra-
uon, which will include canoe races, a one-mile fun run and a four-mile
run, a bike decorating contest and field games for the whole family, plus
vendors in the park. The festivities will begin at 8 a.m. with caqoe races at
the Cranford Canoe Club. , .

The Jaycees will conduct their annual Firecracker Run with a one-mile
Fun Run at 9 a.m. and four mile run at 9:30 a.m. at Nomahepn Park.
Registration is open until n e e lime. There will be a bike decoration con-
test at Nornahegan Park at 2 p.m.

Fun games for all ages wifl begte M 2:30 p.m. There will be food wn-
dors in the park as well as face painting and balloon art from 2 to 10 p.m.

Fireworks wiU begin at 0 pm, Uralted parkini will be avaiUble at
Union County College. Rain date for fireworks only will be July 5.

For more informauon, call Recreation and Paries'at (90S) 709-7283.
Kraflworth

The second annual fireworks celebration will be Sunday « t h e David
Brcarley and Harding School athletic field complex at 6 p.m. with food
and entertainment and conclude with a fireworks display getting under-
way at approximately 9 p-m. Rita date for the event will be July §.

For mformalion, call me borou^ clerk at (908) 276-9090,
' Mountainside

The Mountainside Police Athletic League will be giving away free ice
cream to children prior to fireworks at dusk at Our Lady of Lourdes
Church on Central Avenue.

Roselk Part
The centennial homecoming and fireworks celebration on Wednesday

will open with festivities at 4 pjn. at me Green Acres complex on West
Webster Avenue, A live band will perform from 4 to 8:30 p.m. and for the
children, pony rides and a moon-bounce game will take place from 6:15
to 8:15 p-m. ; •-

Everyone is invited to bring Qtm own ptario baskets, blankets and
chairs but there will be no open fires or alcoholic beverages permitted.
Food and beverages also will be available for purchase throughout the

. evening. ' . '. • . . - * . / : • • • ; • ".'• , '. . . ' . • . ; ' ' • . • / • : , ' - : . •'•.,..

Park graduaies of* oil years are invited to me«l under Ihe "\
Homecomers" sign and leave Oieir names in a huge book that will be
preserved in the next June capsule, Name labels will be distributed to ihe
first 1,000 signers as m ice-breaker.

Contesis will start at 4:30 p.m. Golden Centennial Commemorative
medals will be awarded as prizes to winners. Participants are asked to
register before Wednesday at Roselle Park's Veterans Library, the desig-
nated Centennial headquarters.

To conclude the celebrMion, a lOO-year inniversary fireworks display
will begin at 9:15 p.m. The rain date for the event will be July 5 starting at
6 p.m.

For infonmiiQn on the events, call (908) 245-5422 and for information
on the fireworks, call (908) 245.0666,

Several new altraciions have been added to make this year's July 4ih
celebration in Sprinffield the most exciting ever, M addition to Uie fire-
works, other auractions include pony rides, downs, a dunk tank, petting
zoo and trackless w i n ride, toertammeni also includes bands and com-
edy acis. The fun starts at 4 p,m. on Wednesday at Meisel Avenue Field.
Fireworks start at dusk.

Admission includes all rides and entertainment as well as a hamburger
or chicken sandwich and drink. Adult tickets are $5 and children S3.
There will be many priies and a giant 50/50 raffle,

FOT information, call the Springfield Chamber of Commerce at (908)

3^-0900. Summit
Daytime events will begin Wednesday at 9-30 a.m. at Upper Field of

Soldiers' Memorial Field, off Ashlmd Road, with the traditional flag-
msing ceremony, followed by the children's decorated bicycle parade;
mechanical and giant inflatable rides and carnival games; music from the
Summit Stompers Dixieland All-Stars; a performance by the cast of
Kaleidoscope flieam's summer production of "Free b Be You and Me,"
and food. "Hie daytime fun will end at 1:30 pjn. to allow time for the
fireworks technloians to set up for me eventai's fireworks display.

See EVENTS, Page B7

133 YEARS

• Earn a BA or BS degree 1-800-848-4555 or
• Receive credit for life experience 973-748-9000 Ext. 230
• Financial aid and tuition reimbursement E-Mail: admission@bloomfield.edu

are available for qualified students www.blootnfield.edu

Days, Evenings & Weekends BLOOMFIELD COLLEGE - APPLY NOW!
DAY & EVENING CLASSES BEGIN AUGUST 29 - WEEKEND CLASSES BEGIN SEPTEMBER 14

t"t "A

89 YEARS 78 YEARS

Max Sr. & Paul
SCHOENWALDER

A - Corp.
PLUMBING & HEATING CONTRACTORS
464 CHESTNUT STREET, UNION

IMon^Center
UNION CENTER NATIONAL BANK

• Gas Heat
• Circulator Pumps
• Water Heaters
• Thermostate
• Alterations
• Faucet Repairs
• Sump Pumps
• Air Conditioning
• Electric drain
& Sewer Cleaning

UWN

TA&Momtm.
2003 Morris A M .

uraoo n«pi oonof,
KSWSt

2022 Start ft-
Bonnet Court

Sum
512SprwgMdAv«L 392 Springfield Ave.

300 Main Stoat

MonsnwN

783 Mountain Ave.

2933 Vbuxhol R i

l*800«U«N*CENTER

SENIOR
CITIZENS

DISCOUNT

69 YEARS

OVER 300 THOUSAND
PART NUMBERS IN STOCK

FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS

77 YEARS

licensed Master Plumbers

RSchoenwakter#4182 G. CaffaiBfli #9645 K. Stamm #11181

82 YEARS

WEINSTEIN SONS INC.
SCRAP METAL RECYCLERS

is proud to announce in addition to
years of scrap metal recycll

SERVICE
now offered to you bt.unbeatable prices

Great for: Demolition 2426 Morris Ave., Union
: House cteanouts Daily M:30
: Contractors

Always Buying Metals - Top Dollar Paid

W1LD& 0

WoIIey Fuel Co.

Three Gamatum of friendly Service

"YCUT Gmfort is

Just because if s hot doesn't mean you
Depending on your equipment, our s
form a preseason maintenance program _„_,_.,
regulate oil burner and ab controls - check arid dean fuefofl filters
and strainers - dean nozzle assembly - check and adjust ignition,
system-- clean unit including chimney base, a*,reqaiied - lubricate
^noeny*$n^{a^os£e^fcail tank' iegulate^lain^eiEBcjency,ftfli.
ectwmjr; Tte'fpt^sa^bn check list can hdp y%mairitam or
replaceparts
your HWCT coaster biU^ winter highs and summer knra.tJse our
convenient 10 month.budget payment plan. Ten eqtiaj manageable

. payments to put your budget on track, phs you earn budget
bonus. Call for free installation estimate—oil, gas and/or air con-
ditioning.

WooIleyFuelCo.
Heating Oil/Diesel Fuel/Air Conditioning

12 Burnett Ave. at Springfield Ave. *
llaplcwood,NJ (973) 762-7400

WWW.WOOU-EYRJELCOM

AUTO PARTS
NJ.s Largest Auto Parts Dfejbrtxrtor and

•- '— * W^la^SflfH*{Bnt< Bf&M trWSfitwy" ~

THE SAMUELS FAMILY
V (Vauxhdl Section) UNK3N

PROGRESSES WITH UNION!
1932 y^^SSk 2001

In Our
69th Year
SERVING UMOtt

AND THE

S88S848,

Tl» Samueis Famiy started in txitfcteu k) 1932 when ̂ cobSamuete opened
au«edcartotat290i SprinofleWAw,inthe,Viw)dialgecttwrtlWo«.A«rfe
3 torn PhB. Ervh & Marly tfiewoWr.JteyJdioed the im^bufinm and
helped it gepm In* ona of NJM loigtet.«>«ent wei tiW W«W MA*' it fhen
businesscondft jmlon^lhemtodo^Att^poW'fK^ • " • - • '
The 3 boy? rensfieney ttie business-in 1948 and tnf 19511
•hofraom and (Momoito aervfce tac|Ry. An aOto body end paWihopOho
taigsct kt Union was added Iri 1052;%** SamtNMcDoyi ( t i k a m a ^ l i i p t t
Studtbakw-Packard Sales & Service Showroom on the Eastern seaboard.
When Sludebaker ceased production In'1964, the boys continued their
service, body shop business and used,car operation and opened the present
BUY-WISEAUTO PARTS.
The firni is presently run by Ervin Samuels, Robert Samuels, Matt Maw, Ed
CHas, Mike Sapia, Vivian Samuels. Doris Mitchell. Ryan Samuels, Shirley
Samue(s, Mathew Piano Jr.. Rockeim Beverly. WBUam Bottoms, Ramlro
Tone* and assisted by Norman Montgomery, Joseph ftfenecVM Monte,,
Joseph Urban, Junius Lewtar, Cwtts Creect»., Carto Ma^jotto,'Tttoron
^kjehO, Robert Jackson. Yasjn Mohammed, Nelson Oiai, Marvin Levine.
ftar* MtrBn, Carlos Cebrara, Dina dlckher and Ivan Gonzalez, EBgha
Hodges, Rcfcy Pearl, WWam BucWand. Kenya Hunt, banny Luckett. Arrthprry
Pavte, Vfcla Armatz, Brenda Berry, Dave Alter, Owayne Bradtey. Joseph Fart*,
C«^Berar t ,MarkCov i r» ,Je«meDavte ,J^

RfcardoMta
Kevin Perez; Samuel Ramey, Gerard Sapia. Darre) Stone. Danyi Thomas,.
Carlos Torres, Wakfia VaHadares. Donald VIAojaker, Brenda White. Norman
D ^ h «

- the great ftibjfr Mat has matte Buy^Ww Auto Partr known by t » phrase I f . -
ifs automottve^ most Rtely we ftava ttl' We have IW.% JaAsAhventorybf >'

PARTS
Member of Union Tow«hrp Ctwmbor of Commerce

2091 SPRINGFIELD AVE.
VAUXHALL (UNION) 908^88^848
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Recipes help cooks say,'Three cheers for the red, white & blue'
• • • . , L . , . , . , „ . « . „ „ ...:,u k*™ mi*i.,re. Finish with 2 tables- and bake for an additional 30

By Pat Stein
Copley News Service

Show your true colors — red,
white and blue, of course — with a
Fourth of July fete that has sparkle
and culinary fireworks of its own.
And demonstrate your indepen-
dence with a revolutionary dish or
two.

Since the Fourth of July is all
about picnics, parades and pyr-
otechnics, pull out all the stops and
make it a real celebration with
decorations and music to suit the
holiday. Add flair to the fare by fea-
turing ingredients in red, white and
blue hues.

A watermelon cut in half length-
wise to reveal its rosy interior
makes a nifty centerpiece when
studded with miniature American
flags that can be purchased at party
stores. Or dress up the table with a
floral arrangement of red and white
carnations accented with sprigs of
blue salvia, blue lavender, delphi-
niums or blue felicia. Tic a festive
bouquet of red, white and blue bal-

• loons to the mailbox or entry way to
mark the party site.

School supply stores.are excel-
lent sources of pictures of presi-
dents that you can use for decorat-
ing, and you might even consider
sending invitations featuring an
image of Uncle Sam and the words,
"We Want You! (to come to a
Fourth of July party)."

Plan your party for late afternoon
so guests will have plenty of time to
get to viewing sites for local fire-
works displays.

Get guests in step with the spirit
of the occasion by playing John
Philip Sousa marches and other pat-
riotic tunes, or put a different spin
on the event with absolutely Ameri-
can swing and big-band music from
the 1940s. Or make a tape of tunes
such as the Beach Boys' "Surfin'
USA," "America" from "West Side
Story" and Chuck Berry's "Back in
theU.S,.A.':

As fortfie food, go for strawber

onions, roasted red bell peppers and
pimentos. Add a few red chilies for
color and sizzle. Use Peruvian blue
and red skin spuds in your favorite
potato salad recipe. Blue-vejned
cheeses such as Roquefort, Gor-
gonzola and Stilton make tooth-
some Titlings for red, white and
blue cherry tomato appetizers.

If you're serving buffet style,
have fun with the spread by writing
the names of dishes on miniature
paper American flags wrapped
around a toothpick — available

ready-made in party stores -— and
stick the toothpick in a small red
apple. You might even try invent-
ing special names for traditional
dishes, such as Red, White and
Blue Potato Salad. ^

Desserts featuring strawberries,
blueberries, cherries and either
whipped cream or vanilla ice cream
lend themselves well to the red,
white and blue menu theme. Deco-
rate a whipped cream frosted cake
with strawberries and blueberries or
make a colorful red, while arid blue
parfait with strawberries, blueber-
ries and whipped cream. CheiTy-
blucberry pie topped with a dollop
of vanilla ice cream or whipped
cream makes a sweet ending to the
feast.
Red, white and blue garlic

roasted potatoes
3 pounds potatoes (a mixture of

Peruvian blue, red-skinned and,
white-skinned potatoes) with skins

on
% cup good olive oil
YA teaspoons kosher salt
1 teaspoon freshly ground black

pepper
2 tablespoons minced garlic (6

cloves)
2 tablespoons minced parsley
Yields 8 servings.
Preheat oven to 400 F-
Scrub potatoes and cut in half or

quarters and place in a bowl with
olive oil, salt, pepper and garlic.
Toss until potatoes are well-coated.

Dump potatoes on a baking sheet
and spread out into 1 layer, roast in
oven for at least 1 hour, or until
browned and crisp. Flip twice dur-
ing cooking to ensure even
browning.

Remove potatoes from oven, toss
with minced parsley and put on a
serving platter.

Roasted cherry tomatoes
4 pints cherry tomatoes
Extra virgin olive oil
Kosher salt
Freshly ground black pepper

, . ,„ 2ft,.fresh .basil ,le£vej^ cut. into,,,
chiffonade

Yields 8 servings.
Preheat oven to 400 F.
Toss tomatoes lightly in about V4

cup olive oil. Spread tomatoes on
baking sheet and sprinkle generous-
ly with kosher salt and pepper.
Roast for 15 to 20 minutes, until
tomatoes are soft:

Transfer to serving platter and
serve hot or at room temperature.

From Ina Garten's "Barefoot
Contessa Parties!" book.

This dish is an American inven-
tion with a bit of its own fireworks.

Cajun-style redflsh
2 cups unsalted butter
'/j cup fresh lemon juice
2 tablespoons dried thyme
2 tablespoons dried basil
l'/j tablespoons coarsely ground

black pepper
2 teaspoons red pepper flakes
Salt, to taste
6 red snapper or redfish (ocean

perch) fillets (about'/.. to % pound
each, skinned)

Chopped fresh parsley and
lemon wedges for garnish

Yields 6 servings.
Melt butter in medium-size

saucepan. Stir in lemon juice,
thyme, basil, black pepper, red pep-
per and salt to taste: Simmer over
low heat for 10 minutes. Remove
from heat and-pour into shallow
dish.

Dip both sides of each/ fish fillet
into butter mixture to coat thor-
oughly. Place fillets on a plate, coy-
er with plastic wrap and refrigerate
for at least 1 hour. (The success of
the blackening technique depends
on having well-chilled fish and a
very hot skillet. Be prepared for
smoke.)

Heat a large cast-iron skillet over
high heat until a drop of water siz-
zles in the pan; Place 2 fish fillets in
the pan and cook 1 to 2 minutes on
each side to blacken. Repeat with
remaining fillets.

When all fillets arc cooked, add
any remaining butter mixture to pan
and scrape iifftm>wji£$bits stuck to
pan. Spoon overfish fillets and

garnish with parsley. Serve with
lemon wedges.

From the "Silver Palate Good-
times" cookbook.

Strawberries and stripes parfait
6 cups whole strawberries
% cup sugar
V* cup water
1 tablespoon lemon juice
%• package (10% ounces) frozen

butter poundcake, defrosted
1 (8-ouncc) container frozen

extra-creamy whipped topping,
defrosted

1 package (VI pint) fresh blueber-
ries

Vt cup shredded coconut, toasted
Optional garnishes: additional

whole strawberries and mint sprigs
Yields 8 servings.
In blender or food processor,

puree 2 cups of strawberries, sugar,
water and lemon juice until smooth.
Remove to saucepan and bring to a
boil. Cook 3 to. 5 minutes or until
color darkens, stirring constantly.

Pour sauce into medium bowl
and allow to cool completely.

Meanwhile, cut poundcake into
% -inch cubes. Cut remaining straw-
berries in half. Add to cooled sauce
to coat.

In each of 8 parfait or tall-
stemmed glasses, layer 2 tables-
poons strawberry mixture, 'A cup
poundcake, 2 tablespoons addition-
al strawberry mixture, 2 tables-
poons whipped topping, V* cup of
remaining strawberry mixture and 2
more tablespoons whipped topping.
Top each glass with 2 tablespoons
blueberries; 2 tablespoons whipped
topping and 2 tablespoons straw-

1939 2OO1
Strawberries and Stripes Parfait is an elegant and fiat?

, riotic dessert to make foe. Fourth of July celebrations.

33 YEARS

Schering-Plough
1340 fit , Union

49 YEARS

Quality Printing For Over
49 Years

REDM

A I>RESCHOOt E ^ C H M E N T PROGRAM
OPEN TO ALL CHILDREN BETWEEN 2 1/2

AiND 4 YEARS OF AGE CONSISTING OF
1 1/2 HOt5R PERIODS.

SESSIONS AVAILABLE.
9:15 to 11:45

-"• -"• Monday tfirottgh Friday

redd 28 YEARS
1*6.

Denville.NJ 973-627-1979
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y mixture. Finish with 2 tables-
poons whipped topping and sprin-*
kling of coconut.

Garnish with whole strawberries
and mint if desired.

Sandra's blueberry-cherry pie
2Yi cups frozen pitted sour cher-

ries
2Vt cups fresh or frozen blueber-

ries
. 3V4 tablespoons cornstarch

1 cup sugar
1 tablespoon lemon juice
'/. teaspoon almond extract
2 (9-inch) pastry dough crusts

(frozen, refrigerated or homemade)
Yields 8 servings.
Preheat oven to 400 F.
Combine frozen sour cherries,

blueberries, cornstarch, sugar,
lemon juice and almond extract and
let stand until defrosted.

Put pie crust in bottom of 9-inch
pie pan. Add filling. Cut second
crust in % -inch strips for lattice top.
Cover pie with lattice strips. Seal
edge, crimp and trim. Sprinkle with
granulated sugar (about 1
tablespoon).

Bake at 400 F for approximately
30 minutes. Reduce heat to 350 F

and bake for an additional 30
minutes. Pie crust should be golden
brown and should not appear to be
doughy. Filling will be bubbly.

Let cool before serving — about
2 hours — topped with vanilla ice
cream.

Red, white and blue fruit salad
1 pint strawberries, stemmed and

halved
2 cups fresh blueberries, sliced

white Babcock peaches, plums or
apples

1 teaspoon finely chopped fresh
mint OR 'A teaspoon dried mint

Vi teaspoon honey
'/i cup light sour cream
Lettuce leaves
Yields 4 servings.
To make strawberry dressing,

puree about % cup of strawberries
in blender. Reserve remaining
strawberries.

In a bowl, stir strawberry puree,
mint, honey and sour cream to
blend. To assemble salad, line indi-
vidual salad plates with lettuce.
Arrange reserved strawberries and
other fruits (cut peaches, plums or
apples into bite-size wedges) on let-
luce. Top with strawberry dressing.

Events are planned county-wide
(Continued from Page B6)

Beginning, at 7:30 p.m., the New Jersey Intergenerational Orchestra,
under the baton of founder Lorraine Marks, will perform with accompan-
iment by jazz pianist Rio Clemente and a special appearance by "Ben
Franklin!" Fireworks will begin as soon as it is dark. Both events are free
to the public, who are requested to "come early and bring blankets or
lawn chairs."

Ashland Road, in the area of Memorial Field, will be closed to traffic at
6 p.m. for safely reasons. Plan to arrive early to avoid traffic congestion
around the field.

If the weather is questionable, call the Fourth of July Hotline at
277-2300 for the latest information.

In case of inclement weather, the concert will be at 7:30 p.m. in the
Summit Middle School auditorium. The fireworks display will take place
the next clear night. Union

The Recreation Department will sponsor its annual Independence Day
Celebration on Wednesday at Biemiempfel Park located on Winslow

rides and helium balloons;
. ? , ^ A 1 > a ^ c b j K e h w M t k ^ B ^ ^

lW Municipal Band under the direction of John Bunnell. Immediately
following the wncert will be a fireworks display.

25 YEARS

UNION SUNOCO SERVICE STATION
•Complete Auto Repairs
•Inspection Station
•Free Pick Up, Delivery
and Towing Service

•Certified Emission Repairs
HAPPY JULY4THH

1865 Vauxhall Road, Union
908*687-4121

Ask for Joe LaVecchia

14 YEARS

Jony's Service Center
983 LEHIGH AVENUE
UNION, NEW JERSEY
908-687-1449
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tor Leader
Union Leader 76 Years
Echo Leader 72 Years ,
The Leader 56 Years
Gazette Leader 11 Years
Rahway Progress 11 Years
Clark Eagle 11 Year|.
Summit Observer 7 Years
Cranford Eagle 2 Years t
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Eastern medical philosophies gain ground in U.S.
Acupuncture and Chinese medicine

have been a primary health care sys-
tem in China for more than 2,000
years.

It is a rapidly growing field of
medicine on the United States, espe-
cially over the last 30 years. It's a
complete and comprehensive medical
system that has emerged through
empirical study and observation of the
dynamics of our body's life force
energy, or "Qi" — chee.

When this energy flows through the
body without obstruction, it carries
nourishment — blood, oxygen,, food
— to the cells, as well as eliminating
cellular toxins. This proper flow of Qi
will manifest in a healthy and
balanced state of wellness.

Acupuncture and Chinese medicine
are used to strengthen the body's
natural defense system which serves
to prevent disease, control pain and
increase both the ability to function
and heal itself from acute and chronic
illness.

The strategy of the practitioner is to
balance, all aspects of an individual's
mind, body and spirit.

Acupuncture works by inserting
hair-thin needles into specific
"points" on the Body. These points are
grouped along specific pathways or
"meridians," that network throughout
the body- Acupuncture adjusts the
flow of energy throughout these meri-
dians, restoring health and alleviating
pain.

Research has indicated that acu-
puncture affects the central and peri-
pheral nervous system by releasing
hormones that facilitate the healing
response. Other responses have been
observed in blood sugar, cholesterol
and triglyceride levels. Improved
functioning of gasirointenstinal and
endocrine system activity has also
been well documented. Finally, acu-
puncture improves circulation and
allows the body to heal itself more
quickly and more completely.

In my experience, Acupuncture and
Chinese medicine are the best means
of stimulating a person's immune sys-
tem and self-healing abilities. Acu-
puncture is highly effective in treating
chronic conditions in which no other

system has been successful.
Long-term use of medications, vit-

amins and supplements suppress the
immune system and the body's ability
to self-heal. Often, they are just sup-
pressing symptoms, instead of using
these symptoms as a signal to change
diet, mental thought processes, social
behavior and sleep patterns. Relying
on external means for increasing and
maintaining health is not the best Way
to optimize health and longevity.
According to eastern philosophies,
patients must look inside themselves
for true holistic healing. The body can
self-heal with a little encouragement.
Acupuncture and Chinese medicine
seek to bring about this process of
internal self-healing by awakening the
healer within.

THF 1ATF?T

Dr. MICHAEL BAREMBOYM
chiropractic Physician \ •

SUCCESSFUL SOLUTIONS FOR PROBLEMS
RELATED ,T0 NECK, BACK AND SPINAL PAIN

I N CHIROPRACTIC

Physical therapy, Rehabilitation and Treatment for personal,
sports and auto injuries:

57 Brant Ave., suite 102, Clark (732) 540-1006

Safety advice is offered for The Fourth'
The Fourth of July is about more than barbecues and a day off from work. It's

about celebrating America — and celebrating safely.
Dr. Janet Neigcl, as well as eye doctors across America, encourage families

to attend local public fireworks displays in place of using fireworks at home this
Fourth of July. Thousands of eye injuries occur each Fourth of July from acci-
dents with fireworks. Eye injuries caused by fireworks are often severe and can
pause permanent damage. Approximately 12,000 people are treated each year
in emergency rooms due to fireworks-related injuries. Did you know that the
single most dangerous type of firework is the small, explosive "bottle rocket"?
Bottle rockets are the most dangerous because they fly erratically.

Approximately 2,400 eye injuries that occur are caused by consumer fire-
works. About one third of thse injuries result in permanent eye damage, and one
fourth in permanent vision loss or blindness. Almost one in 20 victims lose all

Renovate yoga center is
ready for mind-body work

Thenc.wlv rpnnvntfvl And Axnandivt and hni^t activities' hrf.alhino weiirhl

useful vision, or require the removal of the eye.
If you decide to set off fireworks on your own instead of attending a local

public display, which is presented by highly skilled professionals, be sure to
follow these important safety tips.

« Be safe.
• Never allow children to play with or ignite fireworks, even sparklers.
• Be sure other people are out of range before lighting fireworks.
• Read and follow all warnings and instructions carefully.
• Keep a bucket of water handy in case of malfunction or fire,
• Always wear safety goggles when lighting fireworks to protect your eyes

from flying sparks.
The National Fireworks Eye Safety Campaign is sponsored by the American

Academy of Ophthalmology, ihe National Association of Fire Marshall, and
the American College of Emergency Physicians. Attending public fireworks
display on the Fourth of July is a safe way to honor the tradition of indepen-
dence, shared values, and hopes for a healthy future.

will your loved one be
while you're on vacation?

VJe offer total
custodial care in a

bed & breakfast setting

FamllyOwtod S, Opomied • Lovely Neighborhood • Medication. Supervision

Personal Caw Assistance • State Ucenstd '24 Hour Staffing

Meats and Laundry Female< Ronkjents Only •"Ram St250-$t600 a month

Call For More Information (973) 743-4143
90 Williamson Ave,, Bloomfield, NJ

The newly renovated and expanded
studio of Nicole's Yoga Center,
located at 94 North Ave. in Oarwood,
will have an open house on the fol-
lowing days: July 9 and 16 from 4 to 7
p.m., July 12 from 2 to 5 p.ra, July 14
from 1 to 4 p.m., or anytime by
appointment for a free trial class.

Nicole's Yoga Center is an educa-
tional center founded on the princi-
ples of the pure Yoga Science, it was
established in 1988 by Nicole Mode.
jThe center is open all year around and
offers 22 classes with daily morning
and evening programs for beginners
and advanced. Should a student miss a
class, there are many opportunities to
make it up during the same session.

The center offers four types of
yoga: Hatha Yoga with the objective
of transforming the human body to
make it a worthy vehicle for self-
realization; Asthanga Yoga consists
of eight practices including • breath
control, posture, concentration, medi-
ation, moral observance, and self-
discipline; Kriya Yoga is the union
between the male and female creative
principles; Kundalini Yoga is the final
realization of the self.

Mode's method of studying yoga is
orderly and progressive. The postures
are adjusted Co meet the physical con-
ditions and needs of each student.

The center offers classes for heart

Volunteers sought
Dedicated, committed and caring

people are needed to be volunteer
advocates for nursing home residents
in Essex, Husdon, Morris and Union
counties. Senior Services, tinder cot-
racr with the state Department of
Health and Senior Services, Office of
-the Ombudsman, conducts the Volun-
teer Advocate Program.

After completing 32 hours^of train-
ing in communication, observation
and trouble-shooting skill*, the advo-
cates visit* nursing facilities near their -
homes a minimum of four hours each
week.

For more information and an appli-
cation call. Sue Rosenkranz at Senior
Services Inc. at (973) 673-0640, ext
38.

Make a difference
in someone's life!

Offer the gft of listening 85
make miracles happen.

I CONTACT*
? We Care, Inc.
the 24-hour telephone crisis hotline,

The next volunteer training
class will run July 20-22

CH:,908/490-1480 for more

lnfoniiailbn <w to itgkter
A member of The United Wfey, CONTACT

USA, and 1& Line International

and back activities, breathing, weight
reduction, Yoga for Children and
Teacher training program. All classes
end with guided meditation. Nicole's
Yoga Book Forum's first meeting will
be held July 25 at 8:30 p.m. All are
welcome.

For additional information, bro-
chure and registration, call (908)
789-6426. You can also visit and
register for classes on the World Wide
Web at www.nic61eyogacenter.com/.

OUR PROMISE

HOSPICE OF NEW JERSEY
Medicare. Medlcald. NJ Kldcare and private

insurance are accepted, as well as community
funds arrangements for those without insurance.

Please call 973-893-0818
Visit our website at:

www.americanhpspice.com
WE CARE!

400 firoadacres Drive, 4th Floor * Bloomfleld, New Jersey

SPEAK
Presented by CHU-MAN POOH MJX. F A A A and FEUCE WOOUUCH. MIX. F A A P .
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' REMOVING A TICK
If you see a tick on your child, remove it as soon as possible. If a tick Is attached to

the skin for more than 24 hours, the risk of infection increases. Using tweezers, grasp the
tick firmly at its head or mouth, close to the childs skin. Pull firmly until the tick lets go of
the skin. Do not squeeze on the tweezers so hard that you crush the tick, as this may
leave the head and the mouth piece still attached to the skin. If you fail to get the entire
tick with the tweezers, use a sterile needle to remove the rest, as you would with a splinter.
Afterremoval, swab the child's skin with alcohol at the bite site.

If your child has been playing in high grass, fields, or woods, it's important to check
him/her very carefully for ticks. If you notice a rash shaped like a bull's eye target, you
should seek immediate medical attention for your child. This information is brought to you
by NEW JERSEY HEAITH CARE SERVICES. To schedule a consultation at our Pediatric

We Eix Smiles.
Proper dental care isn't just about improving your appearance. It's about maintaining your health.
Group Dental Associates can help. We're everything a friendly neighborhood dentist should be:

convenient, comfortable, affordable. We're even open evenings and Saturdays. So whether you're
health conscious or value conscious, come to Group Dental Associates. We'll treat you right.

CUSTOM-MADE DENTURES

236 E. Westfleld Avenue,.
Roselle Park • 908-245-7500

Mon.-Tues. 9am-7pm • Wed.-Th. 9am-6pm
Fit 9am-5pm • Sat. 8am-2pm

Dr.Andnw Whlteman «nd Attodatts

WE ARE EXPANDING

HATHA&ASHTANGA
YOGA FOR ALL

LEVELS
MEDITATION

NEW PROGRAM
STARTS JULY 16

Call for brochure or
visit our wesite

VISIT OUR NEWEXPANDED STUDIO
Monday July 9 & 16 from 4 to 7 pm '
Thursday July 12 from 2 to 5 pm
Saturday July 14 from 1 to 4 pm

Free trial class each Saturday at 12:15pm

NICOLE'S YOGA CENTER, IXC
94 NORTH AVE; GARWOOD - (908) 789-6426

wwwjucolesyogacentet.com

WE ARE EXPANDING

J

ALSO CONSIDER 0

TheSkElsYoulnJust9MonthsYou , lnheblngotheiiour
NeedToBeghManagingTheMedkalOffice

, gfvesyouthesklSfyou
1 peedibrnipklentrylnto

m U d
As A Hecdth Information Specialist

GwateThese • Medical Biller
CbreerQptianE . M e d M Cotter

• Inpattent Record Analyst
•Outpatient Billing Technician
•Quality Improvement Technician
'• Release of Information Specialist

Utilization Review Coordinator
AndMoreJl

AlbanO Chiropractic
Putting the care hack mto health caret

• Low Backing Leg\Pati0"- • ,^ id^qkjfoi t t" [l"
• Neck Fain • Sports Injuries
• Headaches - Jolntfain
• Shoulder and Arm Fain • Boost Immunity

f REE initial Exam
and Ceiisultatlcn!

Calf Nc>V: •9
* » » T •- f » ^

Office Hours - •
Monday, Wednesday and Friday: 9am to lpm & 3pm to 7pm

Tuesday: 3pm to 7pm
Saturday: 10am to 12 noon

24-Hour Emergency Service

Dr. Rocco Albano
Certified by the National Board of Chiropractic Examiners

Licensed by the State of t̂ cw Jersey

\ • • -

m m
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Muhlenberg Regional Medical
Center in Plainfield recently cele-
brated the grand opening of its newly
renovated Kenyon House, which will
house the institution's state-of-the-art
Hemodialysis Unit and Adult Day
Health Program. Attended by local
dignitaries, physicans, patients of
both programs and hospital board
members and staff, the celebration
included a tour of the building, which
is located on the Muhlenberg Region-
al Medical Center campus at the cor-
ner of Park Avenue and Randolph
Road.

"It is a great honor that we arc able
to combine the rich tradition of our
Hemodialysis Program and Adult Day

Folic acid can
aid pregnancy

Are you thinking about having a
baby? It's never too early to prepare
for a healthy pregnancy.

Recent studies show that women
who take folic acid before pregnancy
and during the first part of a pregnan-
cy can reduce the risk of certain birth
defects affecting the brain and spinal
cord by 50 percent. .Since the brain
and spinal cord may begin developing
within the first month of pregnancy,
often before a woman knows she is
pregnant, it is important to take folic
acid before you become pregnant

The U.S. Public Health Service
recommends that all women of child-
bearing age should consume .4 milli-
grams of folic acid a day. You can eat
foods that contain folic acid, like
asparagus; drink.organge juice; or you
can take a vitamin supplement.

Planned Parenthood of Greater
Northern New Jersey offers vitamin
supplements containing folic acid at
its health centers. For more informa-
tion about PPGNNJ's services, call
the Elizabeth Center, 208 Commerce
PI, at (908) 351-5384, or the Plain-
ficid Center, 123 Park Ave., at (908)
756-3736.

Medical Center cuts ribbon on state-of-the-art facility
Health Program with that of the
Kenyon Housed," stated John
Kopicki, senior vice president of Clin-
ical Services for Muhlenberg Region-
al Medical Center. "By relocating
these programs to the Kenyon House,
they are easily accessible in an outpa-
tient setting to all members of the sur-
rounding communities."

For more than 20 years, the Hemo-
dialysis Unit at Muhlenberg has
helped people with kidney problems
lead normal lives. During hemo-
dialysis, blood is mechanically
pumped through an artificial kidney
machine where it is filtered and then
returned to the body.

"The Hemodialysis Unit staff takes

a team approach to care, with physi-
cians, nurses, dieticians and social
workers joining together in treatment
planning and administration," noted
Jeffrey Feldman M.D., director of the
Hemodialysis Unit at Muhlenberg
Regional Medical Center. "Now one
of the most technically^ advanced
Hemodialysis Units in the area is
housed in a beautiful, modern
facility."

The Hemodialysis Unit will occupy
the second floor of Kenyon House and
incorporate 20 hemodialysis
machines, along with nursing stations,
a staff lounge and administrative
offices.

Located on the ground floor of the
renovated facility will be the Adult
Day Health Program, which provides
care, support, companionship and
couaseling for elderly and hand-
icapped adults who require supervi-
sion during daytime hours. As an
alternative to placement in a nursing
home, the program enables particip-
ants to live at home evenings and
weekends while receiving individual-
ized care for their medical, nursing,
social, rehabilitative and personal
needs Monday through Friday.

"We now have a spaciouis, modem
facility designed specifically for
senior health," explained Judy Bart-
lett, director of the Adult Day Health

SAGE offers discount for Spend-A-Day
Attending adult day care will be easier and more

affordable than ever thanks to a new program intro-
duced by SAGE, a non-profit eldercare organization
committed to promoting independent living for older
adults.

Many older adults and their families would like to
use adult day services but are overwhelmed by the
preparations needed to get ready to go in the morning
and by the assistance needed upon returning. Begin-
ning July 1, new participants at Spend-A-Day,
SAGE's Adult Day Health Center in Berkeley Height-
s, will be eligible for an introductory offer of dis-
counts for the. use of adult day care, when combined
with the use of a home health aide from SAGE's
Home Care division.

When taking advantage of this discount, a particip-
ant will receive a morning visit from a certified home
health aide who will assist with grooming, dressing,
eating and other preparations to attend the day center.
After a full day of activities and a hot lunch at Spend-
A-Day, the participant will be met at home by a home
health aide who can assist with dinner, bathing and
other end-of-day preparations.

"Our discount offer is one more way that SAGE
and Spend-A-Day are meeting their goal of keeping
older adults at home and independent for as long as
possible," says Tish back, director of Spend-A-Day.
"By offering some at-home assistance combined with
a day of mentally and physically stimulating activities
in a health-monitored setting, our seniors and their
families can be assured that their loved one can spend

, a.fun,and meaningful day with peers in a.safe

Participating clients will receive two hours of home
care assistance before and after attending Spend-A-
Day at a 20-percent reduction in fees for both ser-
vices. This introductory offer is available to all new
clients and extends from July 1 through Dec. 31,
2001. In order to be eligible, new particiants must
complete the application procedure, including medi-
cal forms, by Dec. 31. Current SAGE clients may be
eligible for subsidy assistance and can request an
Income Eligibility form.

"SAGE is committed to easy access to its programs
through coordination of services. We are responding
to a need that has been expressed by caregivcrs and
older adults who live alone, for support before and
after a day at Spend-A-Day, in order to be able to
make the best use of the service," explains Jacqueline
Vogelmann, executive director of SAGE.

Home Health Aide services will be subject to the
availability of aides. If an aide is not immediately
available, the discount will still apply for adult day
services.

SAGE is a private, not-for-rofit organization
located in Summit that provides solutions for older
adults and their caregiveres in Union, Essex, Morris
antl Somerset counties. SAGE offers 10 programs,
including Spcnd-A-Day Adult Day Health Center,
Home Care, Meals-on-Wheels and InfoCare, an infor-
mation arid referral service, For information about
Spcnd-A-Day and the introductory discount, call
Isack at (908) 464-8217. For information about Home
Health Aides and other SAGE services, call (908)
273-5550.

Center. "Moving the program to the
Kenyon House is a wonderful oppor-
tunity to expand the program and
enhance our services. Adult Day
Health is an increasingly used long-
term care service and a critical part of
the continuun of care offered at
Muhlenberg."

The Kenyon House "vision" began
in 1964, when a nursing shortage
prompted the medical center to build
an on-campus dormitory to recruit
and house nurses. The Muhlenberg
Auxiliary pledged $200,000 toward
the Graduate Nurses' Residence and
was honored with the task of naming
the buidlding. Members chose the
name of their first Auxiliary President
from 1881, Elizabeth Elvira Kenyon.
Kenyon House was completed in

1966 and was used as a nurses' resi-
dence until plans to convert the build-
ing were first proposed in the early
1990s.

"The hardest part was enlightening
the community about the project, but
once people heard the plans, they
were very generous with their dona-
tions," noted John'G. Nolan Jr., senior
vice presdient of the Muhlenberg
Foundation. "Without the support of
the community, our many benefactors
and Muhlenberg's Auxiliary, this
facility .wi-id have never been
possible."

For more information on the prog-
rams offered at Kenyon House, call
(908) 668-2328 for the Adult Health
Program and (908) 668-2465 for the
Hemodialysis Unit

Got Pain?... Getting Better?...
Tried Acupuncture?

"Doc...l suffer horribly with chronic paint
Can acupuncture help me?"

"Yes...Acupuncture is often the most effec-
tive, safe, & natural therapy available to

you for your chronic pain. As a result you
will find yourself having more energy, less

pain, and a much better quality of life!"

Rosenforb Center for Acupuncture
Andrew S. Rosenfarb, C.A., Dipt. Ac, Dipt C.H.

332 South Ave. East
Westfield, NJ

(908)928-0060

Weekly Medical Qigong Meditation
ClMMK
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Best Kept Beauty
FDA approves a cellulite therapy

By Titiana Raduihkina
Cottage cheese thighs, dimples and

moon skin are cute names for a not so
cute problem - cellulite.

Cellulite will affect 90 percent of all
women, and it is not related to diet,
weight or exercise. Cellulite is caused by
the body's natural aging process and
progressively worsens with age. The fat
content of the body HfcriaSes t i f f aflfte" -
the skin elasticity decreases. These two
processes cause cellulite. The e*tra fat
that'accumulatej with age pushes out on
the weakened skin and fonns pockets. It's
these pockets that give cellulite its
characteristic appearance-.
| Women have been battling cellulite

since the beginning of time. Lotions,
diets, exercise and practically everything
else iroder the sun has been used totattlc
witHW)Jtelp.,Now, the Food an^Dmg
Admmtsiratfton (FDA) has finally tested

and approved a therapy to reduce
cellulite. The therapy is called
endermologic. Endermologie is painless,
safe, relaxing, and even healthy for the
body.
Recently the FDA approved
endermologie for body contouring. The
FDA found that when endermologie
tightens the skin around the muscle and

'tfWOf^tf'&otly, it-not only-gives a -
smoother appearance, but also reduced
inches around the hips, thighs and
stomach regions.1

Most clients are skeptical when they
start, but after a few sessions they atari to
see changes and are very pleased. Our
clients have a chance to relax and enjoy a
deep massage with the added benefits of
cellulite reduction and body contouring.

Endermologie Is not a miracle cure for
cellulite, but it does work. An
endennologie client can expect'to have

20 treatments to reach a maximum
improvement. Most women love coming
for their sessions. The cost of the 20
treatment package can range from $1,500
to $2,500.The Cellulite Reduction Center
of Westfield has been performing this
service for the past 2 years. We have,
with the permission of our clients,
compiled a beforehand after portfolio that

• demonstrates the results, which.$peak for
themselves.

Many of our clients choose to keep
their endermologie treatments a secret
from friends, family and even their
husbands. Endennologie does not cause
any scarring or need any recovery time,
so "no one has to know what you are
doing, just enjoy the compliments.

Tatlana Radttehklna Is • certified
technician at CeMuUte tUductton
Center, 224 E. Broad St Westdeld, NJ
90&301-O900. Call for EREE demo.

"I know
they saved my toes.

They also
saved my life."

-Nancy &
The

Wound Healing Center
at Trinitas Hospital

'jteing diagnosed with diabetes in
J know to watch for infections.
I didn't realize how qukky a

lesion the sizeofa pin could turn into
a life-threatening situation. JJt^d
already lost a bone in my foot. And,
virtually overnight, I developed an
infection that turned into gangrene
and cellulitis. I couldn't even get out
of a wheelchair, twos told I would

, hem to lose two foes.

then a physician at the Wtund
Healing Center encouraged me to
begin treatment. The results were
nothing short of a miracle. My
husband and I took our first vacation
in seven years. And I cm even run
around after my grandchildren. I
really owe them my life.

Come to the Wound Healing Center at
Trinitas Hospital. Our specially-trained
staff offers a variety of specialized
treatments and individualized
therapies, For more information or
to schedule an appointment call

55 Morris AvtM«, Mt t 3M~StftgHoM» NJ <
30WoitC*rt»v1tei.fctto2iD,P«rMWlt.NJ ajimt713 wwv.trinifishospitalxom

St Elizabeth Hospital and Elizabeth General Medical Center are now one

ft-

i
i-
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Cranford's 'Little House' is topic of recently published book
The Cranford Hlitorica! Society

recently published a book about the
history of its museum, The Crame-
Phillips Houie,

Tilled "The Little House: The His-
tory of the Crane-Phillips House
Museum," the book details the story
of the little Victorian cottage and the
people who once live there. It also
talks about the early history of the

locale and other people who have a tie
to the National Historic Site,

The story begins with early local
history and then talks about the Crane
family, the first settlers to move west
of the Rahway River in the area that is
today Cranford. But the main charac-
tors are the second owners of the
property, the Phillips family. Henry
and Cecelia Phillips lived in the house

throughout the late 19th into the early
20th centuries, from 1867 until Hen-
ry's death in 1922, It was during this
time that Cranford transformed from a
rural community to a Victorian town
arid then a modem suburban com-
munity, Henry Phillips was an inven-
tor who patented the early forerunner
to the modem kitchen range hood. His
wealthy brother. Dr. Charles H, Phil-

lips, was the inventor or Phillips Milk
of Magnesia,

The book also talks about Andrew
Jackson Downing, widely considered
the first American architect. He was a
major proponent of the edttage style
of architecture and the first to think of
designing for the common man, The
Crane-Phillips house is built after his
architectural style,

Museum Guide
The Museum Guide is compiled by Worratl Community Newspapers, It is
a list of museums and historical sites in Union County and the surround-
ing area. To add to the list, send the relevenl information to Arts and
Entertainment Editor Bill VanSant at Worrall Community Newspapers,
1291 Sluyvesanl Ave., Union, 07083.

• Little-Lord Farmhouse, Museum and Farmstead, 31 Horseshoe
Road, Berkeley Heights. Open 2 to 4 p.m. the third Sunday of each month
from April through December or by appointment. Call (908) 464-0961.

• Dr. William Robinson Plantation Museum, 593 Madison Hill
Road, Clark. Open 1 to 4 p.m. the first Sunday of each month from April
through December. Call (732) 381-3081,

• Crane-Phllllps House Museum, 124 Union Ave. North, Cranford.
Open 2 to 4 p.m. Sundays from September through June, or by appoint-
ment. Call (908) 276-0082.

• Uelcher-Ogden Mansion, 1046E. Jersey St., Elizabeth. By appoint-
ment only, Call (908) 351-2500.

• Boxwood Hall, 1073 E. Jersey St., Elizabeth. Open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday. Call (908) 648-4540.

• Woodruff House/Easton Store Museum, 111 Conant St, Hillside.
Open 2 to 4 p.m. the third Sunday of each month or by appointment. Call
(908)352-9270.

• Deacon Andrew Hetfleld House, Constitution Plaza, opposite the
Mountainside Library, Mountainside. Open 1 to 3 p.m. the third Sunday
of the month from March to May and September to October, closed June
to August and November to February.

• Trallside Nature and Science Center, 452 New Providence Road,
Mountainside. Open 1 to 5 p.m. daily. Call (908) 789-3670.

• The Saltbox Museum, 1350 Springfield Ave., New Providence.
Open 1 to 3 p.m. the first and third Sundays of the month, and 10 a.m. to

noon on each Thursday of the month;
• Drake House Museum, 602 W. Front St., Plainfleld. Open 2 to 4

p.m. Sundays September to June. Call (908) 755-5831*
• Merchants and Drovers Tavern, 1632 St. Georges Ave., Rahway.

Currently under restoration. By appointment only. Call (732) 381-0441.
• Abraham Clark House, 101 W. Ninth Ave. at Chestnut Street,

Roselle. By appointment only. Call (908) 486-1783.
• Roselle Park Museum, 9 W. Grant Ave. at Chestnut Street, Roselle

Park. Open Mondays from 7 to 9 p.m. and Wednesdays from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. Call (908) 245-1776.

• Osborn Cannonball House, 1840 Front St., Scotch Plains. Open 2
to 4 p.m. the first Sunday of the month. Call (908) 233-9165.

• The Cannonball House, 126 Morris Ave., Springfield. By appoint-
ment only. Call (973) 379-2634.

• Donald B. Palmer Museum of the Springfield Public Library, 66
Mountain Ave., Springfield. Open 10 a.m. to 8t3O p.m. Mondays, Wed-
nesdays and Thursdays; 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Tuesdays and Fridays. Call
(973) 376-4930.

• Benjamin Carter House, 90 Butler Parkway, Summit. Open 9:30
a.m. to noon Tuesdays; 1:30 to 4 p.m. Wednesdays; 2 to 4 p.m. the first
Sunday of the month; and by appointment. Call (908) 277-1747.

• Reeves-Reed Arboretum, 165 Hobart Ave., Summit. Grounds are
open daily from dawn to dusk; office is open from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Mon-
days, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays. Call (908) 273-8787.

• Caldwell Parsonage, 909 Caldwell Ave., Union. Open 2 to 4 p.m.
the third Sunday of the month or by appointment. Closed December and
January. Call (908) 687-8129.

• Liberty Hall Museum, 1033 Morris Ave, Union. Open 10 a.m. to 4
p.m., Wednesdays to Sundays. Call (908) 527-0400.

The publishing of "The Little
House" was made possible by a
HEART — History, Education, Arts,
Reaching Thousands — Grant from
the Union County Board of Freehol-
ders. The book is based on many years
of research by two longtime society
members, Don and Lorctta Widdows,
historic research experts and profes-
sional genealogists, and was written
by Stephen W. Price, co-chairman of
the Crane-Phillips House Museum.

It is available for $3 a copy at Cin-
dy's Book Bam on Alden Street and
Dovetails Antiques on Eastman
Street, both in Cranford; the Histori-
cal Society office at Hanson House on

Springfield Avenue, Cranford; the
Miller Cory House Museum, West-
field, and the Crane-Phillips House
Museum.

The Crane-Phillips House Museum
was named an "American Treasure"
in 1999 by The White House Millen-
nium Council and the National Trust
for Historic Preservation.

The Crane Phillips House Living
Museum is open Sundays from 2 to 4
p.m., September through June. The-
museum is located at 124 Union Ave.
North in Cranford. Contact the Cran-
ford Historical Society at (908)
276-0082 for additional information.

CDC to hold auditions
t he Cranford Dramatic Club will hold open auditions for its fall musical

production of "The Fantaslicks" July 13 at 7:30 p.m. and July 15'at 1 p.m.
Production dates for the musical will be Oct. 12, 13, 19, 20, 26 and 27, The
show will be directed by Madge Wittel. The musical director will be Mary Beth
McFall and the choreographer will be Mary Webb. Auditioners should be pre-
pared to sing a song cither from the show or of their own choice.

The following is a list of characters!
The Narrator/El Gallo — male, "dashing, handsome," tenor/baritone with an

E-flat top note; The Girl/Luisa — "look 16 years old," high soprano with an
A-flat top note; The Boy/Matt — "look 19 years old," baritone/tenor with a high
F top note; The Boy's Father/Hucklebee — baritone/tenor; The Girl's Father/
Bellomy — baritone/tenor, The Actor/Henry — "a sort of has-been look," dra-
matic character voice; The Man Who Dies/Mortimer — second banana to Hen-
ry , character voice; The Mute—male or female, must be agile, move well, have
good memory and concentration or detail — function is, to be functional and
assist all actors, no speaking, or singing involved.

Scripts for reading are available at the home of Madge Wittel, 1742 Boule-
vard. Westfield. Call (908) 233-1034 before stopping.

FOR EVERYTHING

TRUCKS • AUTOS • CEU.ULARS
LAPTOPS • CAMCORDERS

New Services Available: We can rebuild your battery packs for cordless
tools laptop computers and most any other application.

Phone (908) 352-7222 • Fax (908) 353-3214
E4MI Aitacofert.to.com. A»bcoCa Inc..414 8prinflSti»t(RtV» South). B t a t * h

Specializing in
qualify work:

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL

eLectRic, Inc,
908-276-3687

JOSEPH PUERARI President
Fully Insured • License &7837-A

•additions &
new constructions

•general wiring & lighting
•small & large repairs

•new & old work
^update services

accessed lighting
• 110 v smoke detectors

fin

Village Antique Center
DISCOVER

Outttmdlm Sdectfw at Hot fumltun:
' -FonxUln • Mlllwy '• Toyi • FltmMvn

Jcwdiy • Silver • An Potttty .Nippon • a o d u
' Pdhtingi • FbuDKuntlvt Home FumlihUigi

. SiiNonlihlre - Ortoitil • O J M • & More

OVER BO EXCITING
DEAUBKS ft Z FLOORS

0ptn7Djyi

44 W Somerset St., Raritan
amfltottthtSomavfflcCirdcf

9085E679E

i
In residence of Union County College
1033 Springfield Avenue, Cranford, NJ

Over 83sq.fL on 3 Floors

110 Quality Dealers With Small

to Furniture Collectibles Too!

lO-5pm Everyday * (908) 788-6767,
Visit our New Website

http://antiqnetc«n/mainstreetec

of Red Bank

150 Dealers
IolTiiwBulldta«f
AD Specialties

Opm Daily IIS/Sen. 1Z-5
We* hum St, ft Bridie A™

Red Buk,NJ 17701
(732)842-430*

- Oldest Antique Center in New Jersey

West Front St., & Bride Ave.
Red Bank

732-842-4336
For those people interested in antiques, it can be argued that there is

no better place on edrth to be than central New Jersey We are
conveniently located in such a way that many,of the county's largest
antique centers are all within an easy morning's drive. jOne such
location is the beautiful town of Red Bank;" New Jeraty in this idyllic
water front community you will find countless shops, restaurants and
cafe's to relax in and explore. The main draw, howeW^remtfns to be
the' abundance of truly special antique shops both large and small.
This is a treasure hunter's paradise. /, • . i 4 % - . ~

The centerpiece of the Red Bank antique market is af^named "The
Antique Center of Red Bank". Housed In what 66$ms to be an
enormous two story red bam, this continues to be trWipfcai point of
much attention for day-trippers visiting ihe area. In business now for
over 40 years, this is the place to be if you want that^effeun something
thafs not to be found in any strip malls. In fact, you w^ijjbav© to go to
garage sales from sun up to sun ^ i ^ ^

Fine
Furniture,

An,

Pottoy.
Rngs,
Silver,

Lighting,
Jewelry &

more

Antiques &
Auction
Gallery

1080 Edward St, Linden
(800) 290-5401

18,W0sq.fL warehouse
open M-F10-6, Sat 9-5

gg p ^
you could begin to have the same sort of

Can't find what your f ^ ^ p ^ ^
can usually be found behind the counter and he iatiapjiy to apslst any
and all people in need. His ability and knowledge of Wf^imrXantique
market is amazing and when the place isn't too pusy^y^u wjf-find him
laughing and chatting away with his customers, it 1$ obvious that he
really enjoys his job. In fact, his success has also given him two more
antique markets that are both just right across the street.

While many people have gone through a phase of antique hunting in
online auction sites, nothing will ever replace the joy and satisfaction of
holding a treasured antique or collectible in your hands. The thriving
antique markets of Red Bank are proof of this. Try spending an
afternoon here, but remember to bring some extra money-because you
will surely find something that you can't live without, even if you plan
on "just looking".

100 DEALERS
"NJ's Leading

Center For High
Quality. High
End Antique!"-

(Star Ledger*7j

77K? Best Gift Shop In Town

Morristown Antique Center*
45 Market St. (Rt202N)

Monistowo
Open 7 Days 973-734-0900

8-1701^3^

Never Clean
Your Gutters

Can your Gutter Helntt dealer <od»j fat • foe dpuutntyaa and ettimite.

OUTTtk SVSTIWS

CONTRACTING. INC

ESSEX (973)5094)606
UNION (908) 598-1199

Visit our web site www^kydclLcom
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NJ Workshop for the Arts reaches out to community
The New Jersey Workshop of the Arts has invited students attending Plain-

field public schools currently in grades 3 to 8 to enroll in the Plainfield Summer
Music Workshop 2001.

An outreach program of the NJWA, the Plainfield Summer Music Workshop
will be held at Hubbard Middle School and will run from through July 27. It is a
tuition-free enrichment and training program offered to 100 elementary and
middle school students. Its purpose is to further develop students' music skills
during the summer and continue to nurture their artistic potential.

The workshop is made possible in part by a grant from the Frank and Lydia
Bergen Foudnation, the New Jersey State Council on the Arts, a 2001 HEART
Grant from the Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders and funding from
the Plainfield Board of Education.

Daily group instruction is given on violin, cello, flute, clarinet, alto saxo-
phone, trumpet, trombone, snare drum and guitar. Children also play in an
ensemble — band/orchestra, choir — and all students receive classes in theory,
voice and piano as well The faculty is comprised of experienced music educa-
tors who are also professional musicians. Classes are customized to students'
abilities. Lesson plans are linked to the New Jersey Core Curriculum Content
Standards, and the program culminates in a final recital in which families and
the community-at-large arc welcome.

"We arc especially indebted to the support of Plainfield superintendent Larry
Leverctt, the Plainfield Board of Education and the teaching staff of the Plain-
field schools. The community support is fantastic. It is the extra spark which
helps the children want to succeed^1 said Schlosberg. To enroll your child, call
(908) 281-2530 or (908) 202-2312.

Schlosberg' s vision for the Plainfield Summer Music Workshop is lo.cventu-
ally expand the program so that each year will include an additional art form
such as dance, drama, fine arts and creative writing. "Research continually
shows the positive connection between the arts and academic success," stated
director Theodore Schlosberg.

Additional divisions of the New Jersey Workshop for the Arts include The
Wcstfield Summer Workshop, The Music Studio, Kids 'n' Arts, Tots V Arts,
the Drawing Workshop, the Fencing Club, the Wcsifield Art Gallery, the
Alphom Workshop and the Summer Concert Band. Fpr more information about
these programs, call (908) 789-9696.

Kenny Sack

Sack, Keller to appear
at Starbucks of Union

Singer/songwriters Kenny Sack
and Amy Marie Keller of Roselle
Park will be warming hearts and mak-
ing feet tap with their blend of origi-
nal and familiar pop/rock/folk songs
Saturday at 3 p.m. at Starbucks, 2698
Route 22, Union. For information,
call (908) 687-4888.

Starbucks features high-quality
whole bean coffees; fresh, rich-
brewed, Italian style espresso bever-
ages; a variety of pastries and confer
tions; and coffee-related accessories;
Admission is free and the show is
appropriate for all ages.

"It's wonderful for Amy and I to
entertain audiences who enjoy origi-
nal music." says Sack, whose ,songs
take audiences on journeys of a wan-

dering soul through woods and seas of
hope, thought and sorrow. His hear-
felt guitar rhythms and lush pianos-
capes invite listeners to join his
travels on a highway of song. With a
voice and songwriting style that has
been compared to Billy Joel and Jack-
son. Browne, Sack is currently major-
ing in music education at New York
University.

Keller's original folk music has
been described as "mystical and
haunting, depicting nuance in ways
that evoke thoughts of timeless truths
and philosophical matters." She is
currently a Ph.D. student in Informa-
tion Science at Rutgers University.
For more information about upcom-
ing events, send e-mail to
KennySongwriter@hotmail.com.

Classmates sought
for UC reunions

Union Catholic High School in
cotch Plains, Class of 1989, will

hold its 10-Year-Plus Reunion
Nov. 23 at The Westwood in Gar-
wood.

All classmates interested in more
information and attending this
reunion should contact Bob Wishu
s e n ' a
bob.wishusen@thegarden.com or
Sue Higgins at psarcher@gis.neL
Graduates can also contact the
Union Catholic High School Alum-
ni Office at (908) 889-1600 ext.
302 or send e -ma i l to
bliebrich@unioncatholic.org.

A search has begun for graduates
of the Class of 1982 from Union
Catholic High School in Scotch
Plains to help form a committee t
plan for the 20th reunion to tak<
place in the fall of 2002. Send e
mail information to ucclas
sof82@yahoo.com or the Unioi
Catholic High School Alumn
Office, bliebrich@unioncatho
lic.org, or call (908) 889-1600, ex
302.

This newspaper is a reliable means of researching the community market.
To boost your business in the community, call our ad department at
908-686-7700 today. .

ULTIMATE FIGHTING
CHAMPIONSHIP
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Editorial deadlines
Following are deadlines for news:
Church, club and social - Thursday
noon.
Entertainment - Friday noon.
Sports - Monday .noon.
Letter? to the Editor- Monday 9 a.m.
General - Monday's p . m , ^
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STATE YOUR NAME

ACROSS

1 Seaweed substance
5 London, et al.
9 Cause horror

14 "Michael's Disclosure"
co-star

15 Potential measure
16 Cite
17 Wings
18 Operatic prince
19 Marry
20Gleasonrolein"The

Hustler"
23 Fog
24Poitierrole
25 Choose
28 "Lost Ark" seeker
33__- f l
36 Banking convenience:

abbr.
37 Clarence's accuser
38 Leather-producing

plant
41 Convinced
43 Heated offense?
44 Swiss river
45 Age units: abbr.
46 Sweet woman of

song
51 Rams' home: abbr.
52 Powerful D.C. lobby
53 Berlin composition
56*A Room of One's

Own" author
62 Match site
64 Probability
65 Blackthorn
66 Kind of dressing
67 Food fish
68 Greek letters
69 Legends
70 Draft classification
71 Collectors' goals

1

n

17

20

•

2

23

3

[24

33

38

43

46

51

34 35

39

I

40

1

22

10 11 12 13

141

147

62

66

69

03

56 67

•VBBBPVap

58

48

164

167

170

[49

59

SO

26 27

54 65

conwf News SCRVICS

DOWN

1 First man
2 Very cold
3 Name in freezers
4 Wagner opera
5 Budget competitor
6 Golden Arches, e.g.
7 Driftwood, e.g.
8 Push to the limits
9 Greenish blue

10 Usual fourth-down
play

11 Calamine lotion
target

12 Bar member: abbr.
13To Kill a

Mockingbird" author

21 Dusk, to Browning
22 Monk's title
26 Diminish, with out
27 Former Russian

rulers: var.
29 Org: founded in

1890
30 Par or van add-on
31 Clayton or Sterling
32 Singer Yoko
33 Male deer
34 Insertion mark
35 Not quite bankrupt
39 Postal-creed word
40PartoftheU.K.
41 Struggle •
42Pizarro's quest
44 Give up

47 Participle suffix
48 Songlike passage
49 Opposite of ENE
50 Rope loops
54 The Prince of Tides*

star
55 Act self-satisfied
57 Move eta snail's

pace
58 Stadium approvals
59 inactive
60 On the briny
61 Admit, colloquially,

with, up
62 Pitcher's asset
63 "Everything Is

Beautiful" singer
Stevens

See ANSWERS on Page B15

HOROSCOPE
July 2 to July 8
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Play fair
and meet a family member at least
halfway in a domestic dispute. Put all
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NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANT
Superior Court of Naw Janay

ST,
10228-01

OF NEW JERSEY TO:

Tabrtha mofcaa

I ARE HEREBY SUMMONED and
' to aartt upem WILUAM M.E.
J L •**•• CHARTERED, Attomay

for PlaMtT, whoaa MkKWM I* >37 Siofcaa
Road. P.O. BoxlOU, Madfcm), N J . CMOGS,
an Antww I D th« CompJamt (and Amaru*-
mant to CompWnt, if any) fl)M in a CMI
Action In w t * h Flratar Bank, NA to pWntiff
andTabtthaSk*a*.*al.,ai»D«f*n<l«ma,
p d t n In tf S r i Court of Naw
ndTbtthaSk*.*al . ,

pandtng In tfta Superior
J M N K ««r*i mirtHJv».<35)
Jur»88.2001 •xotuatvaof aucri

randarad

Naw
altar

If you

for

*our Anuwr and ProorgTsaivtea to dupu-
eatewWiir»aark«thaSupa(torCouffai
tha Hchaid J. Hughat JuSic* Cc ̂  "

muion SUtomaM muat aooornpany your
arawar or motion. ,

t f ia action f * » toaan toaftutad tor th»
aadf tertotoalnt'* mongaga datad

oa*a^»8ftm«(>»byftotiartQTMV»ttand
Taunya. a . Mnott to First U.S. Mortgapa
Corp. «M<fc*V ••Monad to plaintiff. Rrttar
Baiik, NA. «nd oonoama raaf Mtata located
at 1408 Eeat Ftpnr street, PWnflaW. N J .

YOU, taMMw Moltaa, w« mad* *
dafandant bMauM you «ra • Kan hoklar In
the above matter and Mrygv«an fcitaraat In
the propartyiSnaioracioaaa.

An indMdiMl who la unable to obtain an
attorney may eommunkMte wttti tha New
JarMVgnifr Bar Aaaoritflon by catting toll
fme « o - 7 t e 4 3 i s (wttNn New Jerwy) or
000404.1101 (froffi out of atate). You may
altooomrftunioaM H*h a Lawyer flafarral
Servtee, or If you oamot M M d to p y n
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of your cards on the table and come
clean.
TAURUS (April'20-May 20): A lapse
in judgment creates complications
between you and a sibling or peer.
Think ahead and be prepared to
compromise.

GEMINI (May 21-June 21): "Pay
attention to fiscal news. Analyze your
financial,, status and \discQ¥cr wi>y»:
you can improve your saving and
investment plans.

CANCER (June 22-July 22): Focus is
key. Make sure that you are putting
your time and energy into the people
and things that reflect and support
your lifestyle.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Remain
calm, cool and collected when face-
to-face with conflict or embroiled in a
major controversy. With patience, the
truth comes to light.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Scpt. 22): Friends
are ready and willing to come to ypur
rescue in a rooment oTddi^Uffnncer-'
tainty. Don't hesitate to admit your,
problem and ask for help.

LIBRA (Sept 23^Oct 23): Cpnv,erj.
tears into inspiration. Concentrate on
your professional work and duties and
don't let a personal problem*'throw
you off track.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21):vAn
honest confession soothes your soul
and sets you free emotionally.' Tell the
truth and avoid losing any more sleep.

'SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21):
Play it smart and protect your finances
from sudden and unexpected losses.
Choose a slow and steady road to
prosperity. •

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): It
would be wise to bypass a head-on
confrontation with a partncr'or inafe.
Allow tepipers 1° flair and cool flown ,
b f & t i h

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Let
moderation be your key word during
exercise this week. In an attempt to
get in shape too quickly you could do
more harm thari good.

PISCES (Feb. 19*March>20): Social
activities tend to be financially, drain-
ing. Stay away from speculative ven-
tures arid keep frivolous spending to a
minimum.

If your birthday is this week, rela-
tionships are. highlighted during the
coming year. Confront art issue or

between you and a loved one. Com-
promiseif necessary and be Willing to
bury the hatched An opportunity in
creative conUHinications is justwhat
you've been kSoking for. Speak your
mind and you'll find your ideas are'
well valued and openly, accepted.
Also born this week: Thurgood Mar-
shall, Tom Cruise, Gina LoUobrigida,
P.T. Bamum, Tia and Tamera
Mowry, Pierre Cardjn, John D.
Rockefeller.

DONALD K. PHELAN,
Oerk of the Superior Court

UM25 WCN June 28, 2001 ($68.50)

Bill Van Sant, Editor
©Worrall Community Newspapers Inc. 2001 Afl Right* Reserved ^

Organizations submitting releases to the entertainment section
can mail copy to 1291 Stuyvesant Ave., P.O. Box 3109, Union,
New Jersey, 07083.

At Door Gator* there's qualty ktsMe and out an our
otto ft storm doors, and

V Energy efficient replacement windows-
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and natural

Ushers get free
show tickets
at TheatreFest

ThcatrcFcst, the professional cqui-
ly theater in residence program at
Motuclair State University, is offering
free tickets to those patrons who help
usher for TheatreFest productions.
Take advantage of this unique oppor-
tunity to see five different produc-
tions, at no cost, for a $200 saving.

TheatreFest kicked off the Main
Stage summer season with "Debbie
Reynolds in Concert" last weekend,
followed by world-renowned imper-
sonator Rich Little in "The Presi-
dents." The Next Stage series includ-
ing the Off-Broadway hit "As Bees in
Honey Drown" is from today through
July 8, "Noon Day Suri"'is from July
12 to 22, the winner of the TheatreF-
esi Regional Playwriting Contest, and
a reading of a world premiere musical
"The Third Person" July 26 to 29.

To reserve an usher spot, call the
house manager, Candy O'Connor at
655-7598.

Mate Going OR?
FLEA MARKET

SUNDAY

< July 1st, 2001
EVENT: Flea Market, Craft and Collecti-

ble Show. Outdoors (Indoors if rain)
PLACE: Belleville High School, 100
Passalo Avenue, Belleville (OFF JOR-
ALEMON STREET)
TIME; 9am-Spm
PRICE: Over 100 Quality Dealers Selling
a Variety of Unique Merchandise! For
information call 201-997-9535.
ORGANIZATION: Journalism

SUNDAY

July 8th, 2001,
EVENT: Flea Market, Craft and Collecti-

ble Show. Outdoors
PLACE; Lummus Lot, 1515 Broad Street
(Off Route 3), Bloomfleld
TIME; 9am-5pm
PRICE: Featuring over 76 quality deal-
ers selling a variety of merchandise
including new & used items, baseball
cards, memorabilia, toys, fashion clo-
thing, jewelry, and coins. For information
call
201-997-9535.
ORGANIZATION: BLOOMFIELD
UNICO •

OTHER
EVERY MONDAY

EVENT: Clutterers Anonymous Support
Group
PLACE: 23 Dodd Street, Bjoomfield
TIME: 7:30pm-9:00pm
PRICE: Free Admission. To help clutter-
em, messys and pack rats better manage
their possessions. For more information
contact Aloma 973-748-1444 and Gary
973-491-0411 Option 3.
ORGANIZATION: Clutterers
Anonymous

What'a Going On is a paid directory of
events for non-profit organizations. It
is prepaid and costs just $20,00 (for 2
weeks) for Essex County or Union
County and just $30.00 for both. Your

• notice must be in our MapIeWood office
(463 Valley Street) by 4:00 P.M. on
Monday for publicatipn the following
Thursday Advertisement may also be
placed at 170 Scotland Road, Orange,
266 Liberty St., Bloomfield or 1291
Stuyvesant Ave., Union: For more
information call 763-9411.

REUNIONS
• Summit High School Class of

1981 will conduct its 20th reunion
July 21. For information, call Reun-
ions Unlimited Inc. at (732)
617-1000.

• Linden Higli School Classes of
1950 to 1959 will conduct a '50s
reunion picnic Aug. 25 from 1 p.m. to
dusk at Memorial Park, South Wood
Avenue, Linden. Participants are
asked to bring their own chairs. For
information, call Gail Hudak at (908)
862-4272. .

• Summit High School Class of
1991 will conduct its 10th reunion
Oct. 5. For information, call Reunions
Unlimited Inc. at (732) 617-1000.

• Union High School Class of 1951 .
will conduct its 50th reunion Oct. 6.
For information, call Reunions
Unlimited he. at (732) 617-1000.

• Jonathan Dayton High School
Class of 1$51, will have its 50th reun-
ion at the Somerset Holiday Inn,
Somerset, Oct. 6.

The Reunion Committee needs
help in locating the following missing
classmates:

From Kenilworth: W. Chapman,
M. '<5hestcr,A3A. Ciemieckir S.

Jt>Ea^on,jrwi,G,p}cher, E.
^G,' LasjF&ŷ  }„ < (Lobenthal-

Missincr, D. McKenna, A. Rizzt, and.
,N. Roberts.

From Clark: R. Ehresmann, L.
Miller, C Snavely, and'M. Stringham..

From Mountainside: D. Davighi,
M. Gonhella, and G. Salvatoricllo-
Conn.

From Springfield: L. Bemer, P.
Bowman, B. Clark, R. Colby, R.
Franklin, J. Keller, F. LaFond, V.
Leone, D. McCory, J. McNee, R.
Powell, J. Preston, C. Reddington, L.
Rodriguez, J. Ruscansky,/. Shotwell-
Firaiey.

If ..Miypne^can^Pjroyide^a current
address or phone number on any "*
the above or would like more infor-
mation, call John J. Mozart at (732)
477-1577 or send e-mail to
bnjzart@netzero.net.

• Classmates are being sought from
the Class of 1961 from Jonathan Day-
ton and Governor Livingston regional.,:
high schools for their 40th reunion
Oct. 13 at L'Affaire, Route 22 East, -,
Mountainside. For iriformatlon,'ca|r-|
Beverly Rottstock (Grush) at (908) ''
245^333 or (800) 424-5430; " ' !

Beurer (Scorese) at (908) 276-S283,
or Donna Sayka (Prince) at
425-0633, ' • ' ' , '

• Abraham Claric High School,,
Roselle, Class of 1951 wilt conduct itsji
50th reunion Oci MitkC&Ui'sw;
Roselle D*Ji ''O î'*"* -̂̂ -'-'''̂ !-'̂ "'̂
Mary..

;• • •

send e-mail to achsl95l@yahoo.com.
• Union High School Class of 1971

will conduct its 30th reunion Oct. 27.
For information, call Reunions
Unlimited Inc. at (732) 617-1000.

• Roselle Catholic High School
Class of 1991 will conduct its 10th
reunion Nov. 3 from 8:15 p.m. to
12:15 a.m. at The Westwood in Gar-
wood. For information, or to provide
details on classmates, send e-mail to
M i c h e l l e M a t t h e s at
Nuodai@oal.com.

• Westfield High School Class of
1981 will conduct its 20th reunion
Nov. 10. For information, call Reun-
ions Unlimited Inc. at (732)
617-1000.

• Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School Class of 1976 will conduct its
25th reunion Thanksgiving Weekend.
Classmates are currently, being
sought. For information, call Nancy
Frischtman at (908) 580-0878 or send
e-mail to murrayco@idt.net.

• Union High School Class of 1981
will conduct its 20th reunion Nov. 23.
For information, call Reunions
Unlimited Inc. at (732) 617-1000.

• Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School Class of 1976 will conduct its
25th reunion Nov. 24 in.The Sher-
wood Room at Forest Lodge in War-
ren. Classmates and addresses are
needed. For information, call New
England Reunions at (877) 600-6694
or (860) 693-8179.

* Hillside High School Class of
1981 will conduct its 20th reunion
Nov. 23. For information, call Lori
Jackson-Williams, at (800) 342-2848,
Ext. 461 or Dawn Mayo-Hutchcson at
(732) 398-0975, or e-mail at
djimon05@ aol.com.

• Saint Mary's High School, Eli-
zabeth, Class of 19'5l is in the process
of forming plans for a 50th reunion in
2001. For information, call Jim Pow-
ers at (908) 272-8049.
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Supping Out is a weekly calendar
designed to guide our readers to the
many arts and entertainment events
in the Union County area. The
calendar is open to all groups and
organizations in the Union County
area. To place yourfreelisting, send
information to Arts and Entertain-
ment Editor Bill VanSant, Worrall
Community Newspapers, P.O. Box
$109, Union, 07083,

Out

ART
SHOWS

OUR VIEW: A UNIQUE PERSPEC-
TIVE on Life In Union County, a travel-
ing exhibit sponsored by Community
Access Unlimited, features the work of
10 adults with developmental disabili-
ties. The exhibit will tour the county.

For information call (908) 354-3040,
Ext. 304.

SUMMIT FRAME AND ART will exhi-
bit paintings by American artists of the
mld-18008 to the mld-1900s.

Gallery hours are Mondays to Satur-
days, 930 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.; Thurs-
days until 7 p.m. Summit Frame and
Art Is located at 465 Springfield Ave.,
Summit. For information call (908)
273-8665.

ARTIST RON HEDRICK will have his
work on exhibit at Evalyn Dunn's Gal-
lery, 549 South Ave., Westfield.

Gallery hours are Tuesdays through
Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and
by appointment. For Information call
(908) 232-0412.

IMPRESSIONS NORTH AND
SOUTH, an acrylic solo exhibit by New
Jersey native Kenneth M. Mitchell will
be on display at the Swain Galleries,
703 Watchung Ave., Plainfield,
through Saturday.

Gallery hours are Tuesdays through
Fridays, 9:30 a.m. to 530 p.m., and
Saturdays from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. For
information call (908) 756-1707.

NEW JERSEY" CENTER FOR'THE
VISUAL ARTS, Members1 Gallery, 68
Elm St., Summit, will present an exhibi-
tion of photographs by Nancy Ori,
through Sunday. It consists of a series
of fine art photographs highlighting the
natural beauty of New Jersey, includ-
ing many of its public parks.

For more Information, call (908)
273-9121.
BRIDGEWAY CREATIVE ARTS UNIT
will have works on exhibit in the Union
County Freeholders Gallery on the
sixth floor of the County Administration
Building in Elizabeth through July 9.

Gallery hours are weekdays from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. The County Administra-
tion Building is located at Elizabeth-
town Plaza at Rahway Avenue. For
information, call (908) 558-2550.

For Information call (973) 378,4930,
iOOKS BY WOMEN, A1OUT
WOMEN mitts the first Wednesday of
the month at Barnes and Noble In
Springfield. In July, the group will meet
July11, Barnes and Noble is located at
240 Route 22 Wist, Springfield; For
Information, call (873) 376-8S44,

JEWISH BOOK LOVERS meets at
7:15 p.m. at Barnes and Noble, 240
Route 22 West, Springfield, the third
Monday of each month.

For Information, call (973)
376-8544.
SHAKESPEARE OUT LOUD Reading
Group will meet at Barnes and Noble,
1180 Rarltan Road, Clark, at 730 p.m.
on the third Friday of each month to
read a Shakespeare play out loud. The
group is led by Kevin Muller.

For Information, call (732)
574-1818.

AFRICAN-AMERICAN INTERESTS
meets the second Thursday of the
month at 8 p.m., beginning in August,
at Barnes and Noble In Springfield.
Barnes and Noble Is located at 240
Route 22 West, Springfield. For infor-
mation, call (973) 376-8544.

July 14: Andrew Keasler
July 21: Chrittophir Hoyle
July 27: West of Eden
For information, Including a eene§rt

schedule, call (973) 3764544.
BARNES AND NOBLE, 1180 Raritan
Road, Clark, will present musical pur-
formaneis throughout the sumrrnr. All
concerts begin at 730 p.m. in the cafe
section.

For Information, including a concert
schedule, call (732) 574-1818.

meet-every Sunday from 9 to 1030
a.m. lor discussion and continental
breakfast at the First Baptist Church,
170 Elm "St., WestfWd. Donation Is"$2.

For Information, call (90S) 888.5265
or (908)869.4751.

THEATER

CRAFTS
THE HARVEST QUILTERS of Central
New Jersey meet, the first Monday of
each month at 7 p.m. at Cozy Corner
Creations Quilt Shop, Park Avenue in
Scotch Plains. The next meeting is July
2. For information, call (908) 755-7653.

DISCUSSION
DANTE'S 'DIVINE COMEDY1 will be
the topic of a two-part lecture by Louis
Mark*, sponsored by Holy Trinity
Greek Orthodox Church, in Westfield.
Part I, The Music of the Spheres, will

KEAN UNIVERSITY PRIDE THEA-
TER of Union will present "Stop Kiss"
by Diana Son Friday and Saturday at 8
p.m. in the Zella Fry Studio Theater in
Vaughn-Eames Hall. Tickets are $10.
Kean is located at 1000 Morris Ave. in
Union. For information, call (908)
629-7090.

THEATER PROJECT at Union County
College will present "An Empty Plate In
the Cafe du Grand Boeuf" today
through July 15 in the Roy W. Smith
Smith Theater on the Cranford cam-
pus. Shows are at 8 p.m. Thursdays to
Saturdays, and 3 p.m. July 8 and 15.
Tickets are $14 Fridays to Sundays, $7
Thursdays; student tickets are $7 at all
performances. UCC Is located at 1033
Springfield Ave., Cranford. For Infor-
mation, call (908) 659-5189.

29. Shows are 7:30 p,m. July 20, 27
and 28; 2 p.m. July 21,22 and 29. Tick-
ets are $8. Summit Playhouse Is
located at 10 New England Ave., Sum-
mit. For information, call (908)
273.2192.

VARIETY
THE BACK PORCH in Rahway will
present Open Mike Night every Tues-
day at 9 p.m. and karaoke every Thurs-
day night.

The Back Porch is located at 1505
Main St. in Rahway. For Information,
call (732) 381-6455.
CROSSROADS, 78 North Ave., Gar-
wood presents a series of jazz, blues
and comedy concerts. Every Sunday is
Comedy Night at 7:30 p.m. Every
Tuesday is the Jazz Jam.

Today: Buzz Universe and Life-
Sized Humans

Friday: Allman Brothers Tribute with
Skydog

Saturday: Mindface
For information, call (908)

232-5666.

GLASSES

Mountainside, will exhibit trie'work of
Summit resident Katie Reinhardt
throughout the months of June and
July.

The hospital is located at 150 New
Providence Road In.Mountainside.
THE DUCRET ART STUDENT SHOW
will be on exhibit at Swain Galleries in
Plainfield July 7 through 31. An open-
ing-reception will take place July 7 from
5 tb 7 p.nv

Gallery hours are Tuesdays to Fri- •
days, 930 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., and
Saturdays, 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Swain
Galleries is located -703 Watchung
Ave., Plainfield. For information, call
(M8)-756*17Q7. -

NEW JERSEY CENTER FOR VIS-
UAL ARTS will exhibit works created
by participants in the Artists With Disa-
bilities Program July through Aug. 2 in
the Members' GaHery.

Gallery hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily.
NJCVA Is located at 68 Elm St., Sum-
mit. For more Information, call (908)
27*9121. . .

THE ANNUAL MEMBERS' SHOW
AND SALE, at The New Jersey Center
tor the Visual Arts, 68 Elm St., Summit,
will be.on display through Aug, 11.

For more Information, call (908)
273-9121.

AUDITIONS
CRANFORD, DRAMATIC CLUB will
cGTKiucf auaWont for Its fall musical,
"The FantMitfcksT^DV Tom Jones and
Harvey Schrrdat*Jury 13 at 7:30 p.m.
and July 15 a?Vp\rn. Show dates are
Oct 12 to 27. Being sought are seven
men and one woman/ For Information,
call (908) 276-7611.

BOOKS
AUTHOR TOM COYNE will appear at
Barnes and Nob|« In.&ark today from
7:30 to 8:30 p.m. to sign copies of his
book, *A Gentleman'* Game." Barnes
and Noble Is located at 1180 Raritan
Road, Clark. Fof Information, call (732)
• " i s f t & v v - ' J ; ;

TRAVafNQ THROUGH
be Monday at 7 p.m. at

180 Rattan Road,

THE NEW JERSEY VISUAL CENTER
FOR THE VISUAL ARTS, 68 Elm St.,
Summit, will be offering extensive clas-
ses and workshops for adults, teens
and children this summer season,
beginning Monday and continuing
through July 21.

For a complete schedule including
descriptions, time and fees, call the
center for information and/or a catalog
at (908) 273-9121.

MISSOULA CHILDREN'S THEATER
will be visiting the Union County Arts
Center, 1601 Irving St., Rahway, this
summer. The first week runs July 9 to
Hand includes rehearsals and perfor-
mances of "Red Riding Hood' and the
second week runs July 16 to 21 and
Includes rehearsals and performances
of Treasure Island." Cost is $125.
Register before June 15 for additional
discounts.

For Information, call (732)
499-8226.
NEW JERSEY WORKSHOP FOR
THE ARTS is currently accepting
registration for Its Music Studio. Les-
sons include instrumental, voice and
music theory, with beginner through
advanced classes. Additional courses
include art classes for children and tod-

uband'
JsSkeT

plaice at 150-152 E. Broad St.,
Westfield.

For information, call (908)
789-9696.
DU CRET SCHOOL OF ART will offer
its Children and Teen Summer Work-
shops July 16 to 20 and 23 to 27. Clas-
ses are available for 6-to 10-year-olds
and 11- to 15-year olds. The duCret
School is located at 1030 Central Ave.,
Plainfield. For information, call (908)
757-7171.

WESTFIELD YOUNG ARTISTS'
COOPERATIVE will offer professional
classes in the performing arts.

Beginners, Intermediate and
Advanced-Acting- classes will concen>
trate on Improvisation, character deve-
lopment and scene study. Also offered
are four levels of tap and three levels of
musical theater, which focuseon song
selection and interpretation, ensemble
work, voice, and musical theater
movement and dance. Private lessons
in voice and/or acting are available.

Westfield High School is located at
728 Westfield Ave. For information,
call (908) 233-3200.

UNION MUSIC SCHOOL is accepting
registration for the summer 2001 ses-
sion —now through July 27,9 a.m. to
12:15 p.m. dally. To receive a brochure
of course offerings send name and
mailing address via e-mail to unionmu-
6lcschool@riotmail.coFn, via fax to
(908) 687-7332, or call (908)
851-6470.

MUSIC FOR CHILDREN In Westfield
offers various music classes to child-
ren between the ages of 10 months
and 8 years old. For Information on
class offerings or to reserve a space at
either' open house, call (908)
232-4881.

CONCERTS
CONCERTS IN THE PARK, spon-
sored by the Linden Department of
Recreation, wNL be#rrdu1y 10 and run-

14 at various parks

AUTHOR MARIA LAURINO will
appear at Bamesand Noble in Sprjng-
field\July 2ftat7^0.pjn. to sigh copies
of her book, 'Were You Always Italian."
Barnes and Noble is located at 240
Route 22 Wast; Springfield.; For infor-
mation, call (873) 376-8544.

PUBLIC

^ e . w l r ) s p o r Its Great Books Ois-
cusliortfsries In the coming months.
The group meets at 10 a m In the
library meeting room.

<July 18: "Of Experience." Montaigne

SUMMIT RESIDENTS Joanna'lvTaulbecJk, left, Gregg-Bakalar ahdBnily Pis
for 'free td'Be .'.. You and Me,' to be presented by Summit Playhouses Kaleidoscope-
Theater for Kids. For information, see the 'Theater' listing on this page.

be July 7 at 2 p.m.; Part II, Hell by the
Numbers, will be (July 8 at 2 p.m. The
lectures will take place at Mountain-
side Borough Hall, Route 22 East and
New Providence Road, Mountainside.
For information, call (908) 233-8533.

FILM
ELIZABETH PUBLIC LIBRARY will
sponsor a series of free film classics at
the Main Branch. All films begin at 10
a.m:

The Main Branch of the Elizabeth
Public Library Is located a t H S ; Broad
St. For Information call (908)
354-6060.

KIDS
BARNES AND NOBLE, 240 Route 22
West, Springfield will sponsor events
for children Tuesdays and Thursdays,
Tales for Tots Preschool Storytime, 11
a.m. and Saturdays, Kids Writing
Workshop, 10 a.m.

Additional programs are:
July 17,10:30 a.m. — singing and

dancing with CandyCNelson
July 21, 10 a.my—"Craft" Hour
July 21, 11 a.m. — "If You Gave a

Mouse a Cookie'
July 28, 10 a.m. — Kids Writing

Workshop
For information, call (973)

3764544.
UNION RECREATION DEPART-
MENT will sponsor weekly ceramics
classes for children between the ages
of 7 and 12 at the Recreation Building,
1120 Commerce Ave., from 3:30 to
5:30 p.m. For information call. (908)
964-4828.

PAPER MILL PLAYHOUSE, Brook-
side Drive, Millburn, will present "Car-
ousel" through July 15. Family weeks
will be July 3 to 15; buy one adult ticket
at full price and get one half-price for
any child younger than 18 years old.

For tickets, call (973) 376-4343- or
buy online at www.papermill.org.

SUMMIT PLAYHOUSE will present
"Free to Be ... You and Me" July 20 to

EAT TO THE BEAT Coffeehouse in
Rahway will feature appearances by
musical artists during June and July.

Eat to the Beat Coffeehouse is
located at 1465 Irving St. In Rahway at
lhe corner of; East-Cherry Street. For
information, or to sign up for Open
Mike Night, call (732) 381-0505.

FLYNN'S IRISH PUB and Steakhouse
in Rahway will present entertainment

at various times throughout June and
July.

Flynn's Irish Pub Is located at 1482
Main St. in Rahway. For information,
call (732) 381-4700.

HILLTOP CAFE AND GRILL in Sum-
mit presents "From Broadway to the
Sliver Qattm' every Sunday at 8 p.m.,
preceded by an all-you-can-eat dinner
from 5 to 6 p.m. Cost Is $29.98 and
reservations are required. The Hilltop
Cafe and Grill Is located at 447 Spring-
field Ave., Summit. For information,
call (908) 277-0220.

TAVERN IN THE PARK In Roselle
Park will present Teddy Halek in "An
Evening of Frank Sinatra' Saturdays at
9 p.m. Tavern in the Park Is located at
147 W. Westfield Ave., Roselle Park.
For Information, call (908) 241-7400.

VAN GOGH'S EAR CAFE, 1.017 Stuy-
vesant Ave., Union, will present a
series of musical events. Tuesday
nights are "Acoustic Tuesday," with
open mike from 8 to 9 p.m. for folk sin-
gers, poets and comedians, followed
by a featured folk performer. Open
mike participants sign up at 7:30 p.m.,
and get 10 minutes at the microphone.
Jazz and blues are featured Sundays
at 8 p.m. Cover charge Is $3 for all
Sunday concerts.

For information, call (908)
810-1844.

THE WAITING ROOM, 1431 Irving St,
Rahway, at the corner of Lewis Street,
presents Open Mike Night every Wed-

, nesday night.
For Information, call (732)

815-1042.

THE WASHINGTON AVENUE PUB,
704 Washington Ave., Linden, wffl pre-
sent karaoke and the 100-Proof Duo
Band every Saturday night. In addition,
Thursday is Ladies Night.

For information call (908) 925-3707.

WORKSHOPS
DUCRET SCHOOL OF ART In Plain-
field is offering summer workshops for
adults and children, June through .
August, for aH levels of artists from
beginners to advanced. Selected offer-
Ings are:

Portraits in Watercolor, a twd-day
session today and Friday, taught by
portrait artist Paul McCormack.

Fountain Creations, a six-week
class on Monday mornings where.stu-
dents will design and create a working
tabletop fountain.

The Clay Garden, a four-week class
on Tuesday mornings.

Fine art Workshops include Figure
Painting and Drawing, Silver-Point
Drawing, Oil Painting, Intro to Paper-
making, Acrylic Painting, Techniques
of the Old Masters for MottsrflrArtittf i
and Q j ( « e r ^ c r a % f ^ a t e r o W
Workshops1. ' 1" ' ' ' ' ' -

For more information, call (808)
757-7171.

WESTFIELD SUMMER WORKSHOP
has announced Hs summer schedule.
The program has close to 100 classes
in arts and crafts, cornmOnfcattons,
dance and movement, drama, kaleido-
scope, and music for students In
grades 1 to 8.

For more Information or a brochure,
call (908) 518-1551.

Kaleidoscope kids explore potentMl
Kaleidoscope Theater for Youthis presenting "Free To

Be... You And Me" from the book conceived by Mario
Thomas and Friends. The production is directed by Dave
Maulbeck with musical direction by Paul Tukey and cho-
reography by James Gomez.

Thomas conceived a children's book that, instead of tell-
ing boys and girls who they should be, would open them to
possibilities of what they could be. She gathered many of
her supremely talented friends from various worlds of the
arts and the remarkable result is highly regarded as a mod-
em classic of children's literature. Life enhancing themes
are imaginatively blended with music- and humor to
expand children's personal horizons, enabling them to
invent their own futures without limitations, while dispell-
ing some old constraints and word out c^v&itions. There
is something for the free spirit in every
wise soul in everyjjhild. f *

Vdult and for lhe

This production of "Free To Be ... You And Me" fea-
tures the talents of Summit's Arm Porter, Joanna Maul*
beck, Erin Mahon, Julia Sann, Tom Bell, Gregg Bakalar,
Tim Lynch^Emily Balzano and Emily Pistellv

The play also features Chatham's Kathleen Simon and
Arielle Hixson, Madison's Colin Lee, Verons's Matt Woj-
tal and Short Hills' Ali Rappapon. "Free To Be. . . You
And Me" will be performed at The Summit Pltyhou^eiltf
New England Ave-, Summit

v -
Performances are scheduled for July 20, 27 and 28 at

7:30 p.m. and July 21,22 and 29 at 2 p.m. Ticket*for «H
seats are $8. For tickets, call (908) 273-2192. Additional
information about the production and the Summit Pity-
house Association can be found on the web site at
www.summitplayhouse.org.

Professor to lecture on Dante classic

PQFffiY

y
^ . M and the G

Men; «|M,rnusjCj .
July 18, JamGalozzlMarnorlal Park:

LThePtatttfi
July 3 | , Wilson' Park: Jobonanno

aptf the Godsons of Soul
.Aug. 7, y^son Park: Saturday Night

'Fever,- rain site , at McManus
Auditorium

Aug.* 14, Wilson Park: Jimmy Sturr
and His Orchestra, rain site at McMa-
nus Auditorium

All concerts begin at 7:15 and,
' unless otherwise noted, the rain she is
the 'Undfn!;High School Gymnasium.

BARNE8 AND NOBLE, 240 Route 22
Wast. Springfield, will present musical
performances throughout the summer.
All concerts begin at 7:30 p.m. In the
cafe section.

POETRY OUT LOUDI will take place
at Barnes and Noble fn Springfield July
.27 at 8p,m.<Bajrw/>indltoble Is
located at,?40 Route &\West., For
Information, call (0.73) 37JW544. „

OPEN MIKE POETRY NIGHT takes
place the second Sunday of every
month at Bame&and Noble, 1180 Fteri,
tart Road, Clark, at 7 pjn.

:For ^IfjfOTWfttlon, call, s(732)«,
574-1818..

RADIO
TRl-COUNTY RADIO ASSOCIATION
will meet at the WHIow Grove Presbyte-
rian Church oh Old Raritan Road in
Scotch Plains.Thegroupmeetsat8
p.m. the first and third Mondays of
every month.

For Information, call (908)
241-5758.

Louis Markos, a professor at Hous-
ton Baptist University, will present a
two-session lecture on Dante's
"Divine Comedy" July 7 and 8 at 2
pan. at Mountainside Borough Hall.
Route 22 East and-New Providence
Road, Mountainside.

Sponsored by the Cultural Commit-
tee of Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox
Church, Westfield, the lecture is free
and open to the public and refresh-
ments will be served.

• July 7, Part 1, "The Music of the
Spheres: Dante's Pre-Copernican
Univerie.','-"the Divine Comedy"

will begin with a perspective .of the
universe radically different than our
own. With earth as its center, Dante
and his contemporaries conceived of a
perfectly ordered cosmos of beauty,"
balance and harmony. They beheld
the heavens with meaning and pur-
pose, not cold and dead, but moving
in sympathy with our terrestrial and
spiritual lives. , .

• July 8, Part 2, "Hell by the Num-
bers: Journey through Dante's Infer-
no." This lecture will concentrate on a
level-by-level tour of HelL Detailing
the sin* arrf "thtir^tfimftntB win

explain why Dante ranked thdsins the,
way he did and how uutepi^tiffert
insight into what might be callefl the
psychology of sin. * • ,"'•' '

Markos, a native of New Jersey,
has published extensively m A i s t lec-
turer for The Teaching Comptny. He
is listed in "Who> Wh£>, Arnong
America's Teachers;" H| ;/e«ned a
Pb,D. in English"widi'dfVi^d^ift'
classics, an M.A. in & _ . _ _ _ ,
University of Michigm, tndft I
surnrna cum iaude, ftonlL

• University. • %

Kids' summer art cl&s$*s are offered p%

SINGLES
INTERFAITH SINGLES, for single
adults older than 45 years old. will

The duCret School of Art in Plainfield'has announced
the schedule for its annual Summer Workshops for child- ;
ten and teens. Classes are available front mid through late
July. Week 1 runs from July 16 through July 20, while
week 2 is from July 23 through July 27. -

Ages 6 through 10 will be discovering new ways of vis-
ual expression including projects such as Puppetry, Draw-
ing Froin Nature, Clay Sculpture, and Paper Crafts in five
classes that are two hours each: ' -

Ages 11 through 15 will consist of five separate thre^.
hour classes including sessions on Watercolor, Painting

•';••/*'i

and an Antaiatfon Hip Book,
professional artists/teachers, and
and develop artistic skills.

TheduCret School of Art, the oldest prjyatei
New Jersey, is located at iQ3Q.Cqitr*l A.VJ&
and is situated on an eight-acre campus'Ui%I
dential area in Plainfield. To obuitt Wofi&aaonVyott may
call the duCret School ai (908) 757-7171; orfsxto (9W)
757-2626. . >_" " - • ""'
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Community

1-800-564-8911
Search your local classifieds on the internet

http://www.localsource.com/
SALES HOURS

Monday through Friday
9:00 AM -5 PM
After Hours Call
908-686-9898

Selection # 8100

ADDRESS
Classified Advertising
Worrall Newspapers

P.O. Box 158
Maplewood, NJ 07040

Phone:1-800-564-8911 Fax:973-763-2557

Offices where ads can be placed in person:
ESSEX COUNTY

463 Valley Street, Maplewood
170 Scotland Road, Orange

266 Liberty Street, Bloomfield

UNION COUNTY
1291 StuyvesantAve, Union

RATES
CLASSIFIED RATES

20 words or less..........$16.00 per insertion
Additional 10 words $4.00 per insertion
Display Rates $25.50 per column inch

Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number.......$12.00 per insertion

CLASSIFIED COMBINATION RATES
Ad appears in all 18 newspapers

20 words or less .....$22.00 per insertion
Additional 10 words........$6.00 per insertion
Display Rates .,..$47.50 per column inch

Contract Rates Available

CHARGE ST
All classified ads require prepayment.

Please have your card and expiration date.

NEWSPAPERS
UNION COUNTY

Union Leader '.Echo Leader
Clark Eagle • Th9 Leader

Spectator Leader •Gazette Leader
Rahway Progress • Summit Observer

ESSEX COUNTY
News-Record of Maplewood & South Orange
West Orange Chronicle • East Orange Record

Orange Transcript • The Glen Ridge Paper
Nutley Journal • Belleville Post

Irvington Herald • Vallsburg Leader
The Independent Press of Bloomfield

DEADLINES
Business Directory 4 PM Thursday •

Display - Space reservation 5 PM Friday
Ad Copy 12 noon Monday
In-column 3 PM Tuesday

ADJUSTMENTS
Adjustments: We make every effort to avoid
mistakes in your classified advertisement. Please
check your ad the first day it runs! We cannot be '
responsible beyond 1he first insertion. Should an
error occur please notify the classified department.
Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc.. shall not be
liable for errors or omissions in cost of actual space
occupied by item in which error or omissions
occurred. We can not bp held liable for failure, for
any cause, to insert an ad. Worrall Community
Newspapers, Inc. reserves the right to reject, revise
or reclassify any advertisement at any time.

CLASSIFIED
SPECIALS

GARAGE SALES

25 words $21.00 or $28.00 combo
Garage Sale signs, price stickers/balloons,

helpful hints, inventory Sheet and Rain
Insurance.

ECONOMY CLASS

20 words $7.00 or $11.00 combo items for
sale under $100.00 One item per ad price

must appear.

AUTOS FOR SALE

20 words ' -10 weeks $31.00 or $44.00
combo no copy changes

DREAM MACHINES

Photo of your car plus 20 words
4 weeks - $40.00

Call now 1-800-564-8911

HELP
WANTED

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

•: t

SI .500 A MONTH Part Time -$4,600- $7,200
Full Time work at home, international Company
needs supervisors and Assistants. Free
booklet/ training. Call 1-888-373-7696
www.abundantffleatyle.opm.

$1500 A MONTH part time $4500 $7200 full
time. Work in Homo, international Company
needs supervisors and assistants. Training,
Free Booklet 889-739-1927.
HNANaALroE6D0M-RWH0ME.com

29 PEOPLE NEettetf B'lose weight. This an
incentive tor serious people only.
1-888-730-3138 www.twttefqualltyliving.com;

3,200 WEEKLYI Mailing 800 brochures! Guar-
anteedl Free supplies/ Postage! Man LSASE:
Celebrity Mailers, 16625 Redmond Way
#M233-Ce, Redmond, WA 98052.
www.celebfltymalleni.com,

$550.00 weekly working through the Govern-
ment from home. Part time, no experience
1-888-769-1994 (7 days/week) Ad Code S13.

$600.00 WEEKLY SALARY mailing Our bro-
chures horn home. No experience necessary.
Full time/ part time. Genuine opportunity. Free
suppllesl Call 1.708-212-5400 (24 hours).

A-1 OPPORTUNITY
Cabinet Making/ Woodworking

See. Our Ad Under "Inatmctlon*"
III BUMMSS ft S iM«» Directory

C w p w t f » Local 821, KenUworth

AIR CONDITIONING/ SHEET METAL Layout
persons, Installers, helpers, year round. Good
Pay, lots of benefits, etc Call 908-233-8400 or
fax resume to: 908-233-0404.

ANIMAL HOSPITAL needs Receptionist/Tech-
nician. Computer skills helpful. Some cleaning
required Must love animals. Part time OK.
Please call: 908-245-7653.

ARE YOU CONNECTED? Internet users
wantedl $25-$7& hour Part time/ Full time
www.BeBossFree.com.

ATTENTION MOTHERS and Others, Work
From Horn*. $500- $5,000 part time/ fuH Hme.
Paid vacations. Call 732-542-6642.
www.flhalanswer4u.oom

ATTENTION: I mate $625 per week! Working
from tiornetWSBnOto teach 3 to do the samel
1-800-667-3166 fawtutety Free IntormaBonl

ATTENTION: WORK From Home. $1,500 a
month Part Time, -$4,500 -$7>200 Full Time.
Growing business needs help. Training, Free
booklet 888-687-8688/
FashtonYourDream.corn.

AVON: LOOKING for higher Income? More
flexible hours? independence? Avon has what
you're looking for. Let's talk 188-942-4053.

BOOKKEEPER PART Um» for research labor-
atory In Union with 3-G yeara experience. A/P,
A/R one day par week. General ledger know-
ledge heipful, not neocassary. Fax resume to:
973-744-2285. _____

CAREER OPPORTUNITY Earn excellent In-
come processing medical claims for local
doctors. Full training & support provided. Home
computer required. Call physician S Health-
care Developments tofl*ee:1-800-722.5933

: Ext2072. • ,

CAREGIVERS'NEEDED part time mornings/;
afternoons, or full time for the eMeriy. FlexWe
hours. Non medrcal companionship, home
cara.arrfeldaity related errands. No certifica-
tion required. Free training provided. Driver's
license artfear required. Home Instead Senior
Care; 9084174669/

CLERK TYPIST-ParUBme, 20 hours per week,
<or Borough vt Rc^Be Park PoBce Records
Room. Typing, computer and general clerical
skills required. Call 908-245*222, 8:30am to
4:30pm. DeadUne for applications July 11,
2001. (AA/EOE);

COLLECTIONS— POTENTIALLY earn $800
UPI Collecting past- due debt Training and
Accounts provided. Computer required. No
experience necessary. Full or part time. Call
today 1-800-397-3937 ext 52.

CUSTOMER SERVICE/ Billing, part time,
ipm-5pm. Office supply company needs per-
son, 5 days a week steady. Will train right
person. $10:00 per hour. Call.Supplies, Sup-
piles. Kenilworth. 908-272-5100.

DATA ENTRY, Consulting ttrrn on Morris Av-
enue In Springfield looking for data entry
person to enter into P.C. Must be computer
literate. Permanent part time, flexible hours, will
work around student's schedule: .Call
973-379-6444 or fax to: 973-379-0446.

DOWNSIZED? CONTROL your Income (Part'
time: $500- $1200/ Full time: $2000- $4000).
State -of -the -art tools, training, support. Visit
www.ucan-workfromhorhe.com or call
800-934-1093.

DRIVER: AIRFREIGHT and Dedicated......and
lots of it) 3 Immediate OTR openings. Company
drivers or contractors, Class-A CDL
800-788-73571 www.landalr.com.

DRIVER- GAINEY wants OTR drivers, 27-37
CPM to start. All major benefits. Class A CDL
required. Training available. Call today,
1-800-669-8567. Ask for Jules.

DRIVERS....CHOOSE your Hometime! OTR,
Regional, short haul and dedicated. Company,
students, lease and owner operator. No experi-
ence? MSC Academy. 800-231-5209 Call Nikki
ext 2932. 7 day*/ week! •

DRIVERS: TEAMS up to 48 cents per mile, 5-
6,000 miles per week, NE domicile home more
often, Condo conventionals. Lease options
available (No money down). Fuel incentives
Increased holiday orientation pay. Q/D & solos
welcomel (No CDL, No Experience, Need
Training) Call Burlington Motor Carriers
1-800-583-9038.

DRIVER-SWIFT transportation is hiring ex-
perienced and inexperienced drivers and o/o.
CDL training is available. We offer great pay
benefits and consistant miles. 800-284-8785
(eoe-m/i). .

DRIVER WANTED TO take senior to and from
Doctor's offices. Please call 973-467-8941.

lUIIIIMIHHUIHMIIMIIIW

Drtvers-HOME NIGHTLYI
Local PosHlon-TOP PAYI

Experienced local Company &
Owner Ops Needed

COL (A) required EOE
Ask for Charlie r-^

inin
EARN $25,oor> $50,000/year. Medical insur-
ance billing assistance needed ImmediateJyl
Use your hOrrte computer; get free Internet, free
long distance, website, email. 1-800-291-4683
ext 407. '

EARN UP TO $530 weekly distributing phone-
cards. No experience. Full time/ Part time. Call
1-800-370-9150.

EARN WHILE you learn. Work from home.
$500 to $6000/ per month. Part time/ fuH time.
Free information. 414-2904547.
www.cr8wealth.com.

EASY WORK! Great Pay) Earn $500 plus a
week assembling products at home. No-experi-
ence necessary. Catt toll free 1-985-643-12BB
extension 135.

FULL TIME: Gift wrapping, inventory stocking,
pricing and displaying merchandise In busy gift
shop In Uvtngeton. wm train, hours include
Saturday. 973-635-0602.

GUTTERS AND Roofing Installations. 2 years
experience. Mint have driver's license. Must
read and apaak angtgh well and read.maps.
$150 ^ : ^ g * M i 8 9 8 8 1 2

ADVERTISE!

ADVERTISING S
WorraliOommunityNewspapets is looking

for experienced and aggressive salespeople
for outside and inside sales. Earning

potential commensurate with experience.
Call for appointment (908) 686-7700

HELP NEEDEP immediately.... Work from
Home. Explosive industries $1,500- £7,000
plus/ month. Part/ Full time. Free information
262-812-8032/ www.freenheatthy.com

HOMEWORKERS NEEDED, $635 weekly pro-
cessing mail. Easy) No experience needed.
Can 1-888-220-0260 ext. 3020, 24 houra.

INSTALLER. PERSON to install windows,
doors and vinyl siding. Can Cat Deckert and
Sons, 1873 Morris Avenue, Union;
908-688-4746. ______

LEGAL SECRETARY. Union Township law
firm Salary commensurate with experience.
NorySrooker. Call 908-688-2211.

LIVERY DRIVERS WANTED
FULL TIME/ PART TIME

We offer paid vacations, year end bonus
and high volume commission*. Call
m-762-5700.

LOOKING FOR a newspaper job? For ft $20
refundable deposit, the NJ Press Association
will post your 40-word summarized resume on
www,njpa.org and publish it monthly, reaching
19 dailies and over 160 weeklies. Editorial,
Advertising, Circulation, Photography staffers
needed. Contact Bid Monaghan, 609-4064600
Extensions, ernafl:wfmonaghan©njpa ora or
fax 609-408-0300.

MAINTENANCE, 30 HOURS per week at $8.00
per hour, Monday thru Friday. Duties to Include:
parking lot cleaning, landscaping and any
common area maintenance. Property located
in EKtaMh. Cat 973-487-6000. wfentlon 200
or fax resume to 973-467-3480. •

MEDICAL ASSISTANT, experienced, part
time; Assist Podiatrist In two offices. Must be
responsible and reliable. Xray license helpful.
Call 973-429-7477.

MEDICAL BILLING Home based We need
claim processors nowl No experience needed.
Computer required. Great Incomel
1-800-240-1548 Dept. 700 www.epsmed.net.

MEDICAL SECRETARY experience neces-
sary. Computer literate- No evenings/
weekends- Maplewood area, Call
978^62-4526 or fax resume to: 973-762-2601.

NOW HlFWjfc -Companies desperately need
employees dissemble products at home. No
selling, any hours. $500 weekly potential.
Information 1-985-646-1700, Department
NJ-2845.

OFFICE ASSISTANT. Springfield law firm,
friendly environment. Monday- Friday
1.00pm-500pm. No legal experience neces-
sary. Call Gayle, 973-379-1200:

PART TIME
After school program of'Maplewood/South
Orange seeks adult leaders for state licensed
elementary and middle school sites In a recrea-
tional program designed for children of working
parents. Interview now for September through
June positions. Various starting times avail-
able: 2:30, 245 or 3:00 to 6:60pm daily.
following school district calendar. Qualified
applicants must be reliable, have EXPERI-
ENCeieadlng groups of chSdren and have own
transportation. Hourly salary based upon ex-
perience. Call 973-762-0183 or send resume
to: After School Program. 124 Dunned Road,
Maplewood. NJ 07040 or fax cover letter and
resume to 973-275-1692.

POSTAL JOBS $46,323.00 year. Now hiring,
no experience, paid training, 'great benefits.
Call for list 7 days 800-429-3660 exU200
National Resource.

POSTAL JOBS $48,323.00 year. Now hiring.
No experience paid training great benefits. Cad
7 days 800-429-3660 axt J-3226.

POSTAL JOBS $18.35 per hour WiWIife Jobs to
$21.60 per hour no experience necessary,
Includes benefits. For application and exam
Information call 9:00am' 9:30pm 7 days.
1-868-823-7404 exL 0854. Federal Career
Center. ;

POSTAL JOBS. Up to $18.35/ hour. Hiring for
2001. Paid training. Full benefits. No experi-
ence required. Call toll free 7am-7pm
1-888*726-9083 X1700. _

PRODUCTION. BELLEVIUE Food Manufac-
turer looking for Assistant Manager/
Pasteurizer $41,|KX>and up. Freezing/ Packag-

ing Help, $31,600 AM tip/Stoping and Re-
ceiving, racket SWfto;c3Froean-up Help
$19,760 and up Fax resume: to 973-612-5020
or call 973-812-8118. AtJenion: Sotero. Experi-
ence is a plus, but not requred.

RECEPTIONIST/ SECRETARY, growing na-
tional architectural firm,Is looking for highly
organized and energetic individual. Must have
excellent phone, typing and computer skills.
Fax resume with salary requirements to:
90B-686-i250.

RECEPTIONIST, FULL Time position for an
outgoing person to greet public, handle
phones, lite typing and.general office work.
Great benefits and pay. Send resume to H.R.
Director, Mack Boring & Parts Company, P.O.
Box 3116, Unton, of fax 908^644856,

RECEPTIONIST: BLOOMFIELD Insurance
Agency has immediate opening full time to
handle busy phones and front doskwHh compu-
ter and office skills. Call 973-429-8100

HELP WANTED

ROOFERS - ROOFING and Gutter installa-
tions. 2 years experience. Must have driver's
license. Must read and speak english well and
read maps. $150 per day. 973-669-8612.

SEAMSTRESS WANTED, full or part time,
must have experience Instoie with sports wear
and evening gowns. 87&228-6B00.

SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST
Part time, 3-3R days/week. Experienced, Ex-
col and Microsoft Word a must. Organized and
detailed, shorthand a plus., Fax resume to:
908-861-5929 or mafl P.O. Sox 69, Union, NJ
07083; _______

SECRETARY, FULL time. Window. Word and
Excel skills a must. Knowledge of Facts a plus.
Salary plus benefits plus 401K. Fax resume to:
908-276-3466; or sand to Ah" Center, Incdrpor-
ated, P.O. Box 406, Ken»worth/NJ 07033.

STAND OUT
Does your ad need a little more attention? You
can create Ad-Impact by using larger type,
This Type size Is...

12 Point

14 Point

18 Point

Add impact by using larger type • ask our
Classified Representative for the type you
would like for vour ad., ... <
For low coat n&pte-tojaopte adv-roslnd get
imttCt«dPiitC«at^O564^9i1

PRODUCTION DEPARTMENT

FtiLLTIME"*
We are a group of weekly newspapers with an office in

Maplewood looking for a person with good typing stills and
mechanical/electrical abilities. You will learn, all phases of
newspaper production. Composing ads from advertising layouts,
build editorial pages and use our camera to reproduce art work and
page negatives. Along with maintaining our state of the art
computer system.

Newspaper publishing experience helpful, but not required.
Benefit plan with paid holidays.

(973) 763-0700
or send your resume to
Production Director

Worrall Community Newspapers
- P.O. Boy 168, Maplewood, U. J. 07040

TEACHERS. MONTESSORI Pre School. Cer-
tification preferred. Full day, part time available.
Start September. Call 973-379-3524; Fax re-
sume. 973-379-4014.

TELEMARKETING PART TIME no selling,
hourly plus bonuses., Day or evening hours.
Call Mary'or Greg between 9am-ipm.
908-851-9640.

THE CRANFORD Police Department Is seek-
ing candidates for the position of Communica-
tions Officer. Responsibilities include can- tak-
ing and dispatching for police, fire and E.M.S.
services, CartdWalaa rtaiftChavcsuccessruiiy
cqmpKit©4 oc be capable$t*»n)piet)np; exami-
nations for C.P.R., emergency Medical Dis-
patching, and Basic Telecommunications -911
certification. Applications are available at the
Cranford Police Department Communications
Center. Deadline for return of applications Is
Friday. July 13, 2001.

WAREHOUSE PACKERS; We train full time
days Monday thru Friday. Variety of duties,
excellent benefits/ pay. Apply 9:00am-4:00pm,
Mack Boring, 2365 Route 22, Union or fax to:
Sandy 908-964-5379 EOE. • -

WAREHOUSE WORKER, Full time (Monday
thru Friday) Part Time (nights and weekends)
Please Call Don, or Brian. 908-688-6600,

WEEKLY PAY CHECKSI Working from home
processing newsletters! $2 per newsletter) No
experience needed! Materials supplledl Call
nowl 1-888-529-1925. ..

WORK AT HOME? $1600/"month part time".
$4500 -$7200 month fuK time. Full Training.
Free Info, visit Qloriousfreedom com, call
1 •800-844-9207. _ _ _

WORK FROM Home. Mall order business.
$1,000- $7,000/ month, part/ full time.
1 •800-724-5961 www.RICHxvz.com

EMPLOYMENT WANTED
ALL PORTUGUESE lady to clean house, office
or apartment Own transportation, references
and experience. Call 873-484-9573, leave
message.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED
COMPUTER SUPPORT position wanted by
individual wHh Word Processing, Software and
Tech support skills. Part time okay.
908-289-6653,

EXPERIENCED HOME health aide, seeks live
in, live out Job. Days, nights, weekends to care
for sickly, elderly, companion. 973-275-1622.

HOUSECLEANER AVAILABLE, homes Or Of-
fices, 10 years experience, free estimates, own
transportation. Call Lucy 908-353-8217,

HOUSE CLEANING. Perfect (36, perfect refer-
ences, good experience. Own transportation.
Call '973-635-3143.

IN HOME CARE FOR THE ILL
AND ELDERLY

• Certified Home Hearth Aides
• Bonded, and Insured

• Live In and Hourly Scheduling Available

973-7634134
Medteaki Accepted
Office Houn 9-5

KENIA'S CLEANING. If you need a person for
'cleaning your house I have good experience
and references: Please call. 973-466-1493.

LOVING LADY seeks position caring for elderly
or sick. Flexible, own transportation.
973-731-3192.

Clerical Assistant
PART TIME

MONDAY-FRIDAY 9AM-2PM
START HERE & KEEP GROWING

In NJ's Largest Health Care System!
Your-career opportunities are endless at
MCHCS Temporary Services • an affiliate of the
Saint Barnabas Health Care System. We are
seeking an individual with accurate computer
skills (Microsoft Office) & good phone manner.
Must be high organized & detail oriented,
dependable & flexible. Great opportunity for
moms returning to worii $ other returnees &
qualified individuals. Competitive hourly rates &
excellent growth potential, E.O,E. Fax resume
to: Clerical Recruiter 973-322-0118

A free press
is the strength behind democracy.

At WorralLCommunity Newspapers, reporters learn what
it lakes to toecome good reporters. Why? Because
reporting for one or more of our weekly newspapers
means becoming involved in the communities we serve.
Prom news stories-io features, from council coverage to'
police blotters, from community events to tile Board of
Education, reporters arc (be eyes and cars of all of our

readers.
Worrall Newspapers, which publishes 18 newspapers serving 26 towns, has
openings for reporters in its Essex and Union County regions, if you thiok you
have what it takes to be a reporter, send resume and clips to Tom Canavan, P.O.
Box3l09,Union,NJ.,07b83,orfaxlo(908)68M169. . '

Be part of a company whose mission is to preserve democracy.
VVorral] Newspapers i$ an equal opportunity employer

R SELECTION #8100
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CHILD CARE
CHILD CARE, experienced mother In Spring-
field area will care (or your children. Part time/
full tline. References. 973-218-0074,

DEPEND ON me lor professional care for your
infant/ toddk* in my West Orange home. Call
Heather at 973^738-0991.

EUROPA DOMESTICS
HOUSEKEEPERS, NANNY3. ELPER CARE

Available From Around U M Worid
fntanigent, Capable, thoroughly

Ltoensed and bondtd
Call 732-4OH)339

10 Overhlll Road. OakhursL NJ.

Valeric Chestnut
•MM-Z9S4S31

Ms. Val's Evening ChUd Care

DROP OFF SERVICE
Reasonable Rates

, U«d*tt. NJ 97434

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
XEROX MODEL 5028 copies 5.5 by 8.5 thru 11
by 17. Enlarge, reduce, collator, automatic
document feeder, other features. Some sup-
pies. Continuously maintained by Xerox. Cal
973-762-6695.

ESTATE/HOUSE SALE
MOUNTAINSIDE, A Wendy Sands Estate
Sale. 241 Friar Lane Thursday thru Saturday
10;00am-3;00pm. Route 22 WeittoRobinhood
to Friar, House loafed. Custom made maho-
gany dining room set. ThomatvKt queen size
and Wng sbe bedrooms, eofas, chairs, chantM-
iars. Tons of new ctothas, fabrics, housewares,
dishes, glassware, bar accessories, outdoor
furniture, area rugs, 1970 Cadlac. Loads
more.

SERVICES
OFFERED

ELECTRICIANS.

CARPENTRY

ANNOUNCEMENTSI
BUY NEW JERSEY for $3491 The New Jersey
Press AssocSafion can place your 25-word
classified ad In ever 150 NJ newspapers
throughout the state- a combined circulation of
over 2 million households. Call Diane Trent at
rJJPA at 609-4064600 extension 24 or email
dtrenlOnjpa-oro for more information (Nation-
wide placement available).

MAKE A WORLD of dflference, Volunteer host
< « / H S t o l l t h h i loscoO8thgri
exchange stuAnfe Contact Marie at
688-279-1240 or marlenodOaol.com.

PHYSICALS FOR students playing a fall sport
at David Brearley High School in KenBwoifh
should report to the Nurse's office on Tuesday
Jury 3rd at 8:45am. If a permfesiorV physical
form ta needed, stop in the main office of the
high school to pick one up.

REACH OVER 1.2 MUkxr Households! The
New Jersey Press Association can place your
2X2 display Ad In over 100 NJ weekly newspap-
ers for only 5760. Can Diane Trent at NJPA at
M0-4OB-O6OO ext 24 or email dtrentOnjpa.org
for more information. (Nationwide placement
available).

ENTERTAINMENT

PARTIES IN A BOX
Party Supplies
All Ocassloris<

Delivered to Your Door
Frea Catalog

800-218-9206

WHAT TIME does the movie start? Call
908-686-9898 ext. 3175. Infosource is a 24
hour a day voice information service. Calls are
free if wrrWn vour local calling area.

PERSONALS
ADOPTIONS: HUGS, Kisses, lots of love and*
Sfetirne of security await your newborn. De-
voted couple, stay home Mom. Update/ pic-
tures. Expenses paid. CaR Marc & Nikki
1-800-327-2229. _ _ _

ADOPTION: HAPPILY married couple wishes
to adopt newborn. We * i i provide your baby
with a loving, secure home. Allowable ex-
penses, legal/ confidential. Can Christine/
Michael 1-68fr539-9579.

ADOPT: YOUNG loving oouptewishesto adopt
newborn into home filed with happiness, sec-v

Urity and a targe extended r * ' '
Jd P l | e < "

y g
expensesjMJd. Plea|e.<

DIAL A BIBLE
MESSAGE

The BiMe teaches that Satan is The Greatest
Deceiver and Uar"andhavedtatortod the word
rt God. and clanged God's DMne Pattern and
Teachings from the beginning until now. (Gen.
$1-5, 2 Cor, 11:13-15)

Therefore a> the "Modern Day Pentecostal-
Km" includkio'** TV ReBgtcus hypocrites,
fake healers, etc, arethe works of Satan and
rfe Servants, (Matt. 7:13-23)
The BMe teaches failure to discern the truth
from error is Fatal.

We offer BASIC BIBLE STUDIES FREE
tf you haw a BUe Question

Pfcnae cal 906-964-6356
Hany Peraaud, Evangelist

' B^KANEwoatarVySlupWFWOdlCaB
90&686-9698, ext 3260.intoeourcahiM
houraotyttfephonairftmiatJonssrvfc«.Caft*
are free wfthin your local caBng area.

GARAGE/YARD SALES
EUZABETH. 217 GLENWOOD Road (off Ma-
gie Avenue) June 30th. July 1st
9:00am-4:00pm. Crafts, toys, toots, large size
ladies clothes, appliances, furniture, old
jewelry. _ _ ^

HILLSIDE. 124 COE Avenue (off Salem Av-
enue) Saturday, Sunday June 30th, July 1st
9fl0am-3:00pm. Furniture, clothing . toys.
Much morel

MAPLEWOOD, 448 RICHMOND Avenue (off
Parker Avenue). Saturday June 30th,
9anv3pm. Find a treasurer Furniture, ap-
pliances, books, knick- knacks, paintings and
much more.

MAPLEWOOD, 485 RICHMOND Avenue (off
Parker Avenue from Valley Street). Sunday
July 1st ia.00anv4:00pm onlyl ftotpourri of
practical and serendipitous fantastic useless
shift and household Hems.

PLANNING A garage sale? Hold it at meadow-
lands flea market Thousands of shoppers-
every Saturday. Free parking Large setting
space only $15. 201-935-5474 for details.

RAHWAY. 934 APGAR Terrace; Saturday,
June 30tti, Sunday, July 1st; 9fl0an>4:0rjpm.
No early birds. Something for everyone.

ROSELLE PARK. 25 East Webster Avenue;
Saturday. June 30th; ff.00anv5:00pm. Sunday,
July isC9:0Oanv3:O0pm-Baby furniture, toys.
household Something for everyone

ROSELLE PARK, WoOdskfe Gardens Apt M
(Between Westfied Avenue, Cofcur) Friday,
June 29th, Saturday. June 30th;
9:00am-3J0pm. HouaBware».fax machine.

South Orange

MULTI-FAMILY SALE
3rd S w a t , Betwaen Rtdgewood and Vadey

SATURDAY, JUNE 30TH, I O A S M P M ,
(Rain date, July 1st)

Books. CriBdrerVs/Adutt*' Clothing, ToycPort-
able Playpen, FineCoffectioles, Playbhs, Sew-
ing Machine. Jewelry.

UNION. 1249 PLANE Street (oft VainhaU
Road) Friday, Saturday June 29th. June 30th.
frOOanvaOOpm. No earty birdsl

UNION, 180 RENNER Avenue Saturday June
30th 9:00art-2:00pm. Everything must gol
Household, baby, treadmill, much morel Every-
thing must gol

UNION. 2665 HAWTHORNE Avenue (Oft Bur-
net) Saturday, J i m 30th; fUManv4;O0pm
Furniture, microwave, Nordk>fiacK couches,
tv, household, roJaoalanaoua. Hah. Jury 7th.

UNION, 817 EVERGREEN Parkway (Chestnut
to Fairway to Evergreen) June 30th
9:0Oam-5.-0Opm. Ratndate July 71ry Indoor/
outdoor furniture, queen size platform bed,
odds and ends, clothes, etc

JOE DOMAN
90WJ6-3824

DECKS
ALTERATIONS/ REPAIRS

..KtTCHENS«>TTICS
^ATHROOMS^ASEMENTS

REMODELED
NO JOB TOO 3MAU. OR TOO LARGE.

CARPETING
Don Antonelli

ROYAL UN0LEUM& RUG CO.
Fartoua Brand Carpets

Armstrong - Hohawfc - Amtleo
Uarmtogton - Congoleum - Tarken

FREE wifALLATION * Have Floor Sba*
Ready For FREE ESTBsATE. 8hop at home.

FREE ESTIMATES
FUUY INSURED & BONDED

IGNOZZA ELECTRIC
RE3UJENTML* COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

JOHN IGNOZZA
EAST HANOVER. NJ
LIC a BUS. PSFMTI1U11

BUS:

KITCHEN/BATHROOMS
MATTHEW ROTH

KITCHEN & BATH DESIGN
A INSTALLATIONS

Specializing In: Restoration*, Now Con-
struction, Custom Work. W* treat Your
Horn* A* It It W e n Our Own. Call

fl73-37fM503

PAINTING

VISA 908-96*4127 MC

CARPET CLEANING

RICHARD T. SWISSTACK & Sons Electrical
Contracting. Residential. Commercial, Indust-
rial, 'a Years Experience. License #4161. Fully
Insuied and Bonded Senior Citizen Discount.
732-382-4410

FINANCING
500FASTCASH.COM- Short term loans up to
$500,001 We want your business! To apply:
1-888-990-2274 Loans by County Bank. Reho-
both Beach, DE. (FDIC), Equal Opportunity
Lender.

CREDIT PROBLEMS? Call the credit experts.
Licensed/ Bonded. Correct/ Remove bad cre-
dit, bankruptcy, lawsuits, judgements. AAA
rating 90-180 days. 1-888-262-9170 SeHabla
EspsnoL www.cradHrescueinc.com.

LUMP SUM CASH now we buy Structured
Insurance Settlements, Insurance Annuities.
Lottery & Casino Jackpot winnings, sweep-
stakes prizes www.ppicasn.coni Best Prices.

LANDSCAPING
B & 0 LANDSCAPING

PROFESSIONAL CARPET CLEANING Cafppi At 8MM.1S-324fl mt.32.

Complete Lawn Uabttsnance
Landscape Construction, Cartiflad Land-
scape Destgnar, Fully Insured, Free EsL-
-Creatlng Landacapas That Fit Your Lifes-
tyle" 973-2S8MI722.

BRIAN'S LANDSCAPING
ComptaM Landscaping Service

Uonthty La*m MMntananc*
Mulch, Shrubs, Snow Removal

Commercial/ ResklentJal
80M64-5927

D'ONOFRIO & SON

Completa Landscape Service. Spring/ Fall
CtoarhUp- Lawn Matntenanc*. Shrubbery
Design/ Planting. Mulching. Crwmlcal Ap-
plfcaUon*. Trea RemavaL Fully Insured/
Licanasd. Fraa Eatfmaiaa.

973-763-8911

EJS LANDSCAPING, weekly lawn mainte-
nance, yard clean- ups, smal tree work. Cal

otas

2 Step Deluxe Process
2 Rooms A Halway

$64.00
732-MMWS

FLOORS

THE CLEANING ZONE INC
Carpet, Rug, I

9734764466

AAA
EDWARD JONES

Floor Scraping, wood floor sanding specialist
Hardwood flooiB Installed, floor staining,
AH types of finishes. Quality craftsmanship.

Same day service, cad am., done p.m.!
Free estimates . Fully insured

WE BUY SANDING MACHINES

908-2984)849

EXTRA MILE LANDSCAPING
Spring OeaftUpe, Waaldy lawn mowing,
trimming, planting, small treaa cut down.
Fraa •ttlmatK, Quality work, reasonable
prlcaa. M M W

CLEANING SERVICE

DCS
HOWMfiOfflOM
Fi4M30toSOtOOOaq.fl.

call Jack 908-276-8095

Kean Flooring
Hardwood Floor

xfumMMOHP « mm treewxr

(908) 791-3319

RandCf|»UNDSCAPING
Complete 11 Landscaping Design
•Now Plantings -New Horns' Landt-cupKig

•Uindscaplng UPOfatlsa -Mulch -Saed
•Brick Pavsrs -ftetalntno Walls >Rrt Ties

•Top Sal -Sod
Lawn MakiUOflanufra

tttc E»t- Coromcitial/Rraidcntial
9O8-687-8189 . 732-4161668

QUALITY PAINTING. Residential and Com-
mercial. Interior. Exterior. References. Free
Estimates. 908-419-5811. ,

STANLEY PAINTING
Interior/Exterior, Paperhanging. Sneetrock,

Carpentry, Miscellaneous Repairs
American/European Experience, References

Free Estimates, Fully Insured
735-6B1-0270

PLUMBING
BLEIWEIS

PLUMBING & HEATING
•Al types hauling systems, installed and UNviced.
•Qos hoi wMM hsatw
•Qattmxxn & kHchen remodaina

REASONABLE RATES
FuBy Insured and Bonded

nunibing Ucsnss I7B79
Visa/Mastercards accepted

908-686-7415

CUT RATE PRICES!!!
PLUMBING, ELECTRIC

SEWER ft DRAIN CLEANING
WATER HEATERS, HOME IMPROVEMENTS

973-926-3282
License #0*566

MAX SR. & PAUL
SCHOENWALDER

ESTABLISHED 1912
INSTALLATION & SERVICE

•Lawn F«ucets»Sump Pumps
•ToBel»>Watsr Heaters
•ArteraSons^jas Heat

•Faucet Repairs
•Electric Drain & Sewer Cleaning

Serving Jha Home Owner
Buamass* Industry

908^86-0749
464 Chestnut Street, IMoa NJ

Master Plumber's Licenser M1fl2-MG46
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT

GUTTERS/LEADERS
ELVIRA'S CUANfNQ SERVICE

•Oualty Cleaning For Your Home"
We Clean Homes, Offices. Apartments

AWfW pager 97»«g(H072
Own Tram

POLISH CLEANING SERVICE
Houaea, Apartments, o n t o *

973-371-9212
POflTUGUeSE CLEANING Lady is kwkfcig to
deati homes h Eaatx and Union Counties,

i cal 973-332-38B1 ,

CLEANUPmUBBISH REMOVAL

WANTED TO BUY

10-30 Yard Containers
Commercial,

Industrial. Residential
Dumpster Rental

Clean-Up Sctvices
Demolttlon

Tel: 908-666-5229

AAAA LIONEL, American Ffyer, tves and other
d d M a M t n

prices-

Ar<TK»eAftoOt6Wrm^D«6.
Bedrooms, Breakfronts. Secretarys, Etc CaR
BM. 973-688-4804..

PETS

TIRED OF THE CLUTTER?
PoM it out, waft haul it away, and its gonel
Cetara. .Garaass^Xajds, Ent^Hornw,.e»c

ARTirTS CLEArWJP
LOWEST PMCESt

Senior Discounts
RetaUe/ Courteous Service "

Sea coupon si Buskwas & Service Directory

90B-221-O0O2 or f7M41-O641

COMPUTER SERVICES
ADOPT A STRAY DaylH Dogs, cats. KMtem
galomlll Sunday, JuV 1st. ii30am- 3:00pm.
Vaiey Vet 2172 »«fcumAver^.Mapiewood-
Fbataffna wetoomedri! Shot*, many atered,

Arimal CnaBlon 973-763-7322.

. COMPUTER
-TROUBLE-SHOOTERS

UikeFlynn
M I l t J

INSTRUCTIONSl (908)276-7636
pkatuan mnuom

COHTRACTOR—

BflSCELLANEQJJSl . t t t t - s r s r t

GET Y01JRC D. L. kifust 1-3M«eka. fOdcrnn
financing (jf duaMkt) Many fobs avaMbte.
ctasaaa formfrfl now far daaa A, Bjnd Bus.
Cal Mr, D. 1-W84S^20fi ___

AR INSTRUCTION by a Professional
- lerience. Beginners

ages welcome.

MISCELLANEOUS FOR
BEDS: BUNK Bed Set, Al soSd wood. $155.
Also: MattiBW and boxjpring set new h
package, >18S, O n dsivar. 97»«12-1567.

COCKTAIL AND two and tables, walnut finish.
gtasatop. excelent condWon $7S. Two night
stands walnut fWsh, two drawers in each. B »
new. $ea Lawn spmad8rt2a.fl06-Z41-6B7Z

DINING ROOM^breaWront, table, 6 chairs.
$300 or best offer. Other Heja^ Call
973^794616, te*

WHEN REPLYING

UNION COUNTY
CLASSIFIED BOX' NUMBER

pieata addnsa envBtope to: t

BOX N U M B E R -
Worrall

LHJL CONSTRUCTION '
•netaMngWdh
•Brick Paver PUioa/Decks
.Concrete Watt*
.Waterproofing System/ Basements
•Storm Drainage
•Backhoe Servto

«y* Tank SanfaW Removals

906464-5164

MELO CONTRACTORS. Inc Inere ia no
substBute for experience". AddHona, Renova-
tions, Dormenj. Mchens. PaWaig. Dada,
Batia- Over 30 yean- top guaBy work at

tabi prkm watisaSi
* l »

GUTTERS/ LEADERS. Cleaned and Hushed
Repairs. Leaf Screens Installed: Instalation.
908-333-4414 or 973-359-1200. Kelton
Services.

GUTTER&IEADERS
UNDERGROUND DRAINS

Thoroughly deahed, flushed,
repaired, replaced.

AVERAGE HOUSE $40-$70
M dsbria baggad tram abova.
AH Roofs and Guttara Rapaired

Haik Mebe, 973-22M965

NED STEVENS
GUTTER CLEANING &

INSTALLATION
1-800-542-0267

NEXT DAY SERVICE
$35475

Fully Insured. 7 DAYS

HEALTH & FITNESS
LOSE 10 POUNDS in 10 days! Fat predator
capsules take* appetite, daisies body fat gives
high energy results in 2- S days... Only S19.95,

WVVW.FATPRigXATORCpfcll

MEDICARE NEBLfUZER t̂ atjentsU Slop pay-
ing cash for Alwterot, Atrovent, etc^^HedTcare
pays for them. We b» Medfcare and defver to
you. MED-A-SAVE1-800-638-0849 extension
21K

HEATING
QUALITY AIR CondWoning & Heating. Inc.
Gas, steam, hot water and hot air heaL
Humidfiers. drcutatora, mne valves, air dean-
em. C»l 973-467-06S3. SorSnofiekt NJ.

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
CARPENTRY, SHEET ROCK

FLOORS, CEEJNQ% ATTICS, BASEMENTS
PAINTWGL BATHS, CERMUC TILES

WOOD STEPS, ROOKS HADE
SERVWQ UraON COUNTY

7324934917

DOES YOUR HOUSE
NEED A FACE-LIFT?

CALL

SHADY PINES
-LANDSCAPMG
afntanance, sod, Shrubf

Claan Upa, a n . Tto*, Mukh
Snow RamcNtL Fuffy Insured

90M88-1621.

MASONRY """
ALL TYPE MASONRY

Foundation, Wfaiarprooflng, Ptastar, Steps,
Retaining Walla, Stucco, SMawsfka, PaOos,
Concratft Pawra. 36 Yaara EifMrlanca. CaU

Suburban
Munbim & lieatirat

908-687-8383
Maivir Rodburg. Bob Bomuein

1 - 3 Sate Lie 14689 & #1005
•Gas Heal •Bathroom RafflodsBng

•ABemoK I Repairs - Hecftfc Sewer Cteaning
S i D f c V / M l C d

PRINTING

908-241-2567

D&J
Concrete Work. Curbing, Drive Seal Coating,

Sktewaks/Patios, Wooden Fences
Free Estknatea
90B4324MM

J4G CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
Al Types of Masonry • Steps

Ret&Mig Wata • Driveways • Pavers
732-80W972 or 201-2464616

JOHN J. QUICK, INC.
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

"Hasonry Is Our Specialty!"
Masonry A Carpantry, Stapa, Patio*, Con-
crata Work, All type* of Brick, Block,
Stonawork. Additions, Decks, Basement*

Frea Estimates - Fully maured
www.|ohn|tMcfclncjoBi 90B-Z72-3771

PRINTING

Publication printing
a specialty

Maple Composition
453 Valley Street

Haplewood
Rear d Newsfleoord BWa

Mon., TUBS.. Wed. * Fti. 9A»*5PM
Thursday and other tirnes

by appointment

973-762-0303

RECYCLING
industrial Accounts SarVico* .

MAX WEINSTEIN SONS, INC.
HONEST WEIGHTS-BEST PRICES.

ta'S Mteb

r
10%Discount

O™*1 .£00,00 201-72^729

Always
2426 MoRb

Sctap Meteb
k. BiwneQUnlon

1919

R0OF1HQ

TERRY HOWELL Steps, Sidewalks, Patios,
Brick Work. Repair Work. Concrete Work,
Drainage Work. Waterproofing. No Job Too
Smal. 9 0 M 6 M 4 2 S .

MOVING/STORAGE
KANGAROO MEN

Ail typaa of moving and hauino. Problem
aolving our apaclalty. Call nowl
97M28-a653. "Wa Hop To IT" M hour*

97M80-2376
Uc#nsa PM 0P57B

PAUL'S M & M MOVERS
Formerly Of Yale Ave.

Wskkt. PM 00177

Distance Moving

CALL 908^8-7768

Frank's ,
Painting & Handyman Service

SmallJ<ib Specialist

Exterior - Repairs
Windows • Glass Replacement - Carpentry
FuRy Insured Free Estimates

•trontabie prkm w
wwwjnetocor*»cloriJ»m

i:
p.

GENERAL

908-241-3349

SCHAEFER MOVING
ReBaHa, V*rf (oat nMa, 2 hour minimum.

Same R a t e 7 Days, tnauratf, Fiaa Eat
Uc fPHQOSSI. Cal Anyttma

908^64-1216.

ODD JOBS " " "
WE DO it aM Roofing, sheetrock, house
paintMio, masonry, kiictwnibatti repairs, car-

t Reasonable rate*. Cal 973-361-0519
c* PO1-920-Z27O.

J.D.
ROOHNG CONTRACTOR
CariMsdini pry rubber roofing

, Hat rooflng*»pair8
Stangiea, la-roof, tnaroff

Roof lnapc«bn» & maintenance
A l work guaranteed

FuK Insured - F n » EsBmatsk

90&XC2M637

ROOFING
Repairs •nspiacements

•Shhgtoa Ts*
^ F

as nifciiaau M
AOuaBy Work at a .HaasonatiB Priee

HARK IIQSE 973-22W965

c u ; ^
•Hoof supping * * P * 8

F t R f i ^ S M l

sTia

GENERAL REP4
PamHnp, ttsl
« Laadars, Gudars,

PA1KTWG

Foftybmmd
9013-2^7691

g
ftw Etttnates

97*510-1171

DECKS U
SPtWG DBCOUNT

r and Otter D
lOTEABGUABANTK

FULLY fNSU«D

V , p
Snoas, a te 10. Friday, 8an>i£pm. Saturday
Sanvann, Sunday, :B|nV12pm CttWrig may
be «»d on Thursday wettigtym«pmf3Qa
South Caoa^'Strett, Orange, targa wMto

y g ty
South. Caoa^'Strett, Orange, targa
houa» on

908-276^377U u T Q L S K u .
owifcWTO»»aBl.t30aOOor bastoBar. Cat

MATTRESSES 4 BOX

A-1 FURNiTURE

DRtVEWATS ,
BHIRTHPAVmQ

R t 2 ( e o S t
, , l . f = r a * D a l W y * * * > «

••-; - <-Ptiooa ,0B) IW A

FREE ESTiMTES - FULY W3UR6D

90o-24S«ie2 or M8-24WM59

ELECTRICIANS

FREE ESTIMATES
Cat T o *

All aipartty dona. No Job Too

HOME REPAIRS
-Wotk D m PrafwstonaRy lor Less'

HOUSE PAINTING
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

FUlytaimd
F Elhto

r i o Yaara
F t * Inaurtd - Free Esttmasss

K.X Lfe NO.* WOTW v

TSM81-S090 U N K H M U A K (S32SI

STEVE ROZANSKJ

•Tie Rapaka and Moral
Fraa EUJmataa Joa| 90B-3S&S709

MIKE D-ANDREA.. Al Horn IwplUWiiwKa. Cuafnm ColOW

INSIDE-OUT PAINTING
imartor A Exsarlor PaMno

Dack3 0 Y e a r a B v a n a n t A i ^ |
Large or S m l Joba. AM W o * Gusnvtaad.
Fraa Estimates. Call 908-241-3913

Fraa

PLAZA HOME
Skang • VAidOM • ftocfkig

Kittens > Bathroorna * f
EidarMtons • Concrete •

Fukylnaurad

732-382-3922

JAWTS
imlih

PAINTING

P M eatkaats* f 100 FtaMa
No Down Payment • Fuay maured

References Avaiahte * 141 Ucanse #122868
louta Matara, 612 Baftoy A m , EUabeth. NJ

1-800-7354134

Tub & Ties Ragtazed
Any Cotor. Tie »
Grout steam Oeanact
To Sparkle & K l
iGarrM.
Cat MR UGLY.

VICTOR HOME IMPROVEMENTS
ffifEXmWMNTEnOR

Futtfl
90S-486-1691

PAINTING &
PLASTERING

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE ESTIMATESCALL: TUFANO

Stuff!

PAl tmf f i fEXmWM
•PAPER HWGW&
•GUTTERS AND LEADERS
•REPLACEWEHT WfNOCWS
SHEETROCK * H K BSUTS

CALL NOW RECEWE SO* OFF
4X)fJMERqAL»PUSTB

1 QUALITY WORK - REASONABLY PRICED
PHONE & FAX: 97342f>ttMSk W.Orarge

Use Your CartL.

(frkkAndCpnvenmnU

Pregnant & Coi
Adoption might b * right for yoi i ;

DM you know thai w«h Opm Aktoptton, you OMF
ciiooso andinsol tho parWte far your cMoV

h O«hegnw?uf
trafnW staff wsi snswar ywquMf iom,

support you Vwoughout tmpnema^

24 Hour Helpline: (800)

View
• , O ' > ' » • . ' )'
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REAL ESTATE
RUBBISH REMOVAL

ANYTHING GOES REMOVAL
Entire Homes Cleaned Out
Attics, Basements, Garages

Same Day Service
Senior Discount

Call 1-800-283-1349, or 973-731-9031.

SPECIAL SERVICES
INVENTORS -FREE Information package.
Have your now product idea developed and
professionally presented tp Manufactures Call
Davteon, an award winning firm. Patent assis-
tance available 1-800-677-6382.

TILE
GROUT WORKS

"Keep your Tito, Fix the Grout"

Regrouting* Caulking* Tile
Repair* Staining* Sealing

F F M EaUmatM Fully insure)
Jamaa F. McMahon

973-467-3560

MIKE MUSSO
CERAMIC TILE INSTALLATION

REPAIRS & REQROUTING
OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE

NO JOB TOO SMALL

908-352-1936
After 5:OOom

TRAVEL "
-FLORIDA DISNEY area mini- vacation sale"
Get 4 days & 3 nights Hotel Accomodations for
only $79.00, Call now for your Summer Reser-
vations 1 -800.749-4045 ext519
www.wholesale-travel.corn.

TREE EXPERTS
BOYLE TREE SURGERY CO.

ESTABLISHED 1922
TREE & STUMP REMOVAL

PRUNING
TREE SURGERY IN
ALL ITS BRANCHES

Union
90^964-8358

WOODSTACK
TREE SERVICE
Local TrM Company
AI ITypMTrM Work

R»» Estimates, S«nlor Discounts
LOW, LOW DATES

908-276-5752

TREE SERVICES

PEOPLE IN THE NEWS

STUMP REMOVAL
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL LEE

732-388-2630

TYPESETTING

COMPUTERIZED
TYPESETTING
Camera Work

Veloxes
Negatives

Maple Composition
463 Valley Street

Maplewood
Rear of News-Record Building
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

and Friday 9AM-5PM
Thursday and other times

by appointment

973-762-0303

WATERPROOFING """"
WET BASEMENT?

French Drains and Sump Pumps Installed
Inside and out Walls Thorosealed Leader
pipes discharged tp street

All Work Guaranteed!
Don't Call the REST—Call

DE BEST
1-800-786-9690

Sell Your Home
IN UNlOff COUNTY CLASSIFIED?
CALL 1.800-564-8911

TO PLACE YOUR
CLASSIFIED AD
Starch your local classifieds

on Ihe iniemel
wWwkiCf Uouice.com

Rafferty receives award
Linda Rafferty of Summit received

an Excellence Award at the annual
awards ceremony held by Burgdorff
Realtors ERA at the Birchwood Man-
or in Parsippany.

A three-time recipient of the Excel-
lence Awarad, Rafferty has been asso-
ciated with Burgdorff ERA for 15
years. She had been a marketing coor-
dinator at the Burgdorff corporate
headquarters until recently when she
joined the Summit office.

Rafferty has spearheaded many
local service projects and, due to her
involvement with the community, had
received the Jean T. Burgdorff Huma-
nitarian Award. She is an active mem-
ber of the Summit Women's Club, St.
Teresa's Parish, and serves on the
executive board of the Oak Knoll
Mothers' Auxiliary as an officer
handling editorial and public relations
duties.

Raf feny resides in Summit with her
husband, Richard, and daughter
Meghan, who is a junior at Oak Knoll.

Burghoffer is aboard
Daniel Burghoffer has joined the

Union office of Weichert Realtors as a
sales associate.

Prior to joining Weichert, Burghof-
fer worked as a computer consultant.
He lives in Edison and enjoys sports,
computers, music and art.

For real estate transactions, call
Burghoffer at Weichert's Union
office, (908) 687-4800, located at
1307 Stuyvesant Ave.

congratulate her in her many out-
standing accomplishments."

Smith joins RE/MAX
Jack Smith has joined the network

of topnoich professionals at RE/MAX
Properties Unlimited in Summit. He is
a sales associate, specializing in the
listing and sale of residential and lux-
ury properties in Union, Essex and
Morris counties.

A resident of New Providence,
Smith worked as a mortgage banker
for two decades. Prior to joining RE/
MAX, he was affiliated with
Weichert.

"I noticed the tremendous growth
RE/MAX was experiencing as an
international company and I wanted
to be a part of the success. Here at RE/
MAX, associates not only have a very
firm grasp of the current trends in real
estate, but they also have access to the
best technological resources," said
Smith.

The c o m p a n y ' s webs i t e ,
www.remax-newjersey.com, gives
visitors the opportunity to preview a
home for sale as they take a "grand
tour" that displays numerous interior
and exterior photographs of the house,
Clients can also search for sales asso-
ciates and examine mortgage options
from the privacy of their personal
computers.

When he's not working, Smith
enjoys horticulture and travel.

. Smith can be reached by calling
RE/MAX Properties Unlimited in
Summit at (908) 522-9444.

Gwaldis earns honors Ttiree honored

Kathleen Gwaldis of the Union
office of Weichert Realtors earned a
regional award in the category of
resale revenue units.

Gwaldis is a member of the 2000
New Jersey Million Dollar Club at the
gold level. In addition, she is a mem-
ber of Weichert's 2000 Million Dollar
Sales and Marketed Clubs and Weich-
ert's President's Club.

The region is comprised of 13
offices throughout Essex, Morris and
Union counties.

For real estate transactions, call
Gwaldis at Weichert's Union office,

vesant Ave,

Barber is top agent
Gina Suriano-Barber, a broker/

sales associate with Burgdorff Real-
tors ERA'S Wcsifield office, has been
named Listing Agent of the Month for
April with five units listed and dollars
amounting to more than $1.6 million.

Suriano-Bakcr is a member of the
New Jersey Association of Realtors'
Million Dollar Sales Club from
1989-2000; awarded the Silver
Achievement 1996-2000; the Bronze
Achievement 1989' through 1995; the
President Club from 1995 through
1998 and the Distinguished Sales
Club in 1998.

SurianoBaker is a lifelong Scotch
Plains resident with more than 12
years of experience selling residential
homes in Union County. She has
extensive knowledge of the marketing
area, specializing in Westficld, Scotch
Plains and Fanwood.

Judith A- Sagan, vice president and
manager of Burgdorff ERA's West-
field office, added, "It is obvious that
hard work^and dedication to her
clients' needs have resulted in high
production in yet another fabulous
month for Gina. She is a great asset to
our office and a role model for all
agents. We are very proud of Gina and

Three sales associates at the Union
office of Weichert Realtors have been
honored for their accomplishments in
April.

Kathy Gwaldis led the office in list-
ings, revenue units, dollar volume,
and listings sold during April. Gwal-
dis is a member of the 2000 New
Jersey Million Dollar Club at the gold
level. In addition, she is a member of
Weichert's 2000 Million Dollar Sales
and Marketed Clubs and Weichert's
2000 President's Club.

Eddie and Juliet Haniff led the
office in sales throughout April. Juliet
is a member of the 2000 New Jersey

• MilliorTDoililr "Club at ThS "bronze""
level and Weichert's 2000 Million
Dollar Sales Club.

For real estate transactions, call
Weichert's office, (908) 687-4800,
located at 1307 Sluyyesant Ave.

Angelo hits the mark
Elizabeth Angelo of Prudential

New Jersey Properties has been
named Top Producer of the Year of its
Summit office.

"Elizabeth is an outstanding indivi-
dual who consistently strives to
achieve her goals while delivering
exceptional service to each of her
clients," said Karen Hedges, manager
of the Prudential New Jersey Proper-
ties Summit office. "We are proud to
have her on our team."

A resident of, Summit, Angelo
joined the Prudential New Jersey
Properties' Summit office in 1988.
She is an accredited buyer representa-
tive and a relocation counselor.

(

Editorial deadlines
Following are deadlines for news:
Church, club and social - Thursday
noon.
Entertainment - Friday noon.
Sports - Monday noon.
Letters to the Editor - Monday 9 a.m.
General - Monday 5 p.m.

The Supreme Achievement
The But of the Bat

Carolann
Ranked #10 in the entire Burgdorff ERA Company
Awarded Burgdorff ERA'j Highest Honor
The President's Council Award
An honor waved for only the top 17

|-. oMociatu in a company of over 625
The 2001 Burgdorff President's Council Award is the latest of many outstanding sales awards

, tamed by Carolann dynes. Awarded the "gold" level of achievement by the New Jersey
(Association of Realtors in 2000, Carolann was also the top sales agent in the Summit Office
|-'fcr dollar volume in sales, listings and total overall production. Carolann has qualified far the
' NJAR Million Dollar Sales Club consistently over the last twenty years and is a Lifetime
, -Member of its Distinguished Sales Club. She holds the prestigious Certified Real Estate
f Brokerage Manager (CRB) designation and has been a National Residential Appraisers

Institute certified appraiser since 1987. Clearly a consistent achiever but one who firmly
'. believes in giving back tp the community where she lives and works, Carolann for years has

served on the boards of many local and charitable organizations.

' Summit Office: 7S5 Spring&M Awn* • 908-522-3003, dirccr line • E-mail: cajolann-clyn^burgdoritawn

www.btirgdorrT.cotn

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

ALL CASH Candy route. Do you earn up to
$800/ day? Your own local candy route. In-
cludes 30 machines and candy. All for $9,995
Call 1-800-998-VEND. '

AMAZING MAIL order Money Machine turns
your mailbox Into an ATMI FREE report tells all.
Call 800-573-3236 ext. 1428 (24 hours). U2

CHEM- DRY Carpet cleaning franchise. Great
opportunity in Union County. Fully operational 1
person home based business with many repeat
residential and commerlcal customers. Can be
operated full or part time, includes van, equip-
ment, starting supplies and customers. Owner
and franchiser will assist with training. Resaon-
ally priced, $25,000. 973-379-7522.

COMPUTER ACCESS? Work from home on-
line. 800-921 -8521. $500- $7500 part time/ full
time, www.getwitheblz.com

DOLLAR STORE Express store developer/
wholesaler, $1.00- $10.00 stores, over 15,000
products, complete turnkey packages from
$49,900. Call 1-800-671-4558.

OWN YOUR own business. Produce building
materials locally. Enjoy 300% profit. ,800 Facto-
ries Worldwide since 19691 Secured invest-
ment. Free video. Call tollfree 1-800-654-9093
www.tiltanymartilB.com.

SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS for sale NE- PA
meat market/ dell/ bakery/ grocery/ lottery,
established 12 plus years. Includes Real Estate
with apartments plus business. For information
phone 610-392-4228,

THE INTERNET domain name industry grow
268% last year. Ground floor opportunity.
Make money a! home. Excellent income poten-
tial. Contact online: www.lreodetalls.W8.

TICKET BUYERS needed! Detailed training/
support program givos secrete/ atrateflis to buy
great seats and sell at huge profits) No riskl
Money back fluaranteel Toll free 877-968-4853
ext672

RENTAL

"Air real astata advertlMd htrein la
autyact to trw F*d#ml Fair touting Act,
which makaa It Illegal to advwiltt any
preference, limitation, or .discrimination
based on race, color, religion, n x , handi-
cap, familiar status, or national origin, or
Intention to make any *uch preference,
limitation, or discrimination.

"We will not knowingly accept any ad-
vertising for real estate which Is In violation
of the taw. All persons are hereby Informed
that air dwellings advertised are available
on an eaual oogortuniw basis."

APARTMENT TO RENT ~""
ELIZABETH/UNION

CHARMING
1 Bedroom available in quiet location, fully
upgraded units, hardwood floors,-lots of closet
space, ample parking, laundry on site, walk to
public transportation, no pets.
Starting at $625,

660 Westminister Avenue
908-355-3913

LINDEN, 2 bedroom apartment. $7507 month,
V/, monU»securlh/,pjusutiliti«3. Washer/dryer,

' hookup; waii-toi-wall'CarpBtinrjravailablev No
peta. 908-354-6774.

NEWAF1K, BEAUTIFUL small apartment in
quiet, private home. Perfect for single person.
Laundry, 1 bedroom. $600/ month, Including
utilities Available immediately. 973-4B2-3S46.

NEWARK-WEEQUAHIC AREA
STUDIO 1 AND 2 BEDROOMS

Very spacious, nice quiet building and neigh-
borhood Near transportation Superior service
program

ON SITE SECURITY
SECURE UNDERGROUND PARKING

Call M«. D. for appointment
973-705-6488 ,

SPRINGFIELD, 4 SUNNY rooms, 2nd floor of 2
family Quiet neighborhood Basement area
Includes heat, water, laundry hookup. Conve-
nient to transportation. Available August 1st.
$950 Call 973r-2i6-0927.

STUDIO RENTAL separate entrance, bath,
kitchen Student or professional non-smoker
Good credit. No broker. $700/ month.' Available
August 2001. 973-762-5209:

UNION, 2 BEDROOM, 2 family house. Near
shopping and transportation $87B plus utilities
Call 908.964-4618 between 3O0pm-8 OOpm
Available July IStfj.

UNION, 2 FAMILY, 6 rooms, 2nd floor. Best
area $1250.00/ month plus utilities. No pets.
parking. Available August 1st, 973-993-1964.

UNION. 3 BEDROOM, heat, hot water In-
cluded Nopets.$1,15Dpermonfh VA months
security. Please call 908-237-9748.

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT
IRVINQTON; SMALL Furnished room. Non
smoker. Responsible pereon to share house.
Near NY transportation, Newark airport and
crosstown. Call 973-374-8256.

ROOM TO RENT
SOUTH OFtANGE historic mansion • suite with
private bath. Everything included except tele-
phone. Private line. Ideal for professional
couple. References required. $700 per month,
973-538-5600, extension 2228.

HOUSE TO RENT " "
SOUTH ORANGE, 1 family, 3 bedrooms, near
transportation, Seton Hall. References. J.
Booket, Sanlsldro 76 SenRafael, Areclbo, PR,
00612. 787-878-6781.

SOUTH ORANGE, living room, dining room,
kitchen, deck, garden, 3 bedrooms, 2-V, baths
Walk to train. Summer onlyl 973-763-2430.

OFFICE TO LET
SPRINGFIELD: INDIVIDUALLY furnished of-
fices with business support services. Can Terri
973-921-3000.

VACATION RENTALS
POINT PLEASANT, lovely 3 bedroom just on
market. A/C. 1-W blocks from beach. $2200 a
week. Weekly and bi-weekly, 732-899-7130.

POINT PLEASANT, adorable 2 bedroom cot-
tage just on market. A/C. VA blocks from
beach. $1100 week. Weekly, bi-weekly,
732-699-7130.

SUMMER RENTAL. Seaside Park. Two Bed-
room Condo. One block to ocean. No pets.
Sleeps 6. Immaculate. New Carpeting.
732-349-4248.

REAL
ESTATE

"All real estate advertised herein Is
subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act,
which makes It Illegal to advertise any
preference, limitation, or discrimination
based on race, color, religion, «ax, handi-
cap, familial tutu* , or national origin, or
Intention to make any such preference,
limitation, or discrimination.

"W6 will not knowingly accept any ad-
vertising for real estate which Is In violation
of the taw. All persons are hereby informed
that all dwellings advertised are available
on an equal opportunity basis."

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
IRVINQTON (Sprlnglleld Avenue) 2 stores plus
3 second floor offices for sale. Immediate
occupancy. Remodeled Interiors. By owner.
973-445-09.32; 973-364-0817,

ORANGE, AVAILABLE 1800 square feet Office.
Main street. Will dh/ltM. Also commercial sec-
ure truck parking. Excellent for contractor,
ambulance or trucking company. 1 block Rt-
280. Call Nick 973-676-7600; 973-418-6072.

LAND FOR SALE
COASTAL NORTH CAROLINA." Best selection
of waterfront homesltes for the retiring boater.
Coastal development, New Bam, NC
1-800-566-5263 www.carollnawatertront.com.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
$0 DOWN HOMES! No credit OKI HUD, VA,
FHA, Call for listings 1 -800-964-9777 ext.9854.

ADULT COMMUNITIES Whiting New Jersey 1
& 2 bedroom units starting at $26,000 Bingle
homes start at $50,000 for free information and
appointment call 1-800-631-5509 Heartland
Realty.

FORCLOSED GOVT HOMESI $0 or low down)
Tax repos and bankruptcies. HUD, VA, FHA.
No credit O K For listings, 800-501-1777, ext
199 Foe

RETIRE TO West Vlrglnlal 3.200 sq « home,
$127,900. New 3 bed, 2 bath (3rd bath po-
pped) ranch home on a fully Landscaped hilltop
tot with Blue Ridge Mountain views. Fireplace,
appliances, central air, walk out basement
-ready'to finish) Enjoy low cost of living, great
climate, low taxes In WVs Eastern Panhandle.
Call now 800-319-3967. Just $6,400 down,
$829/ month, balance financed 30 years,
7.26% fixed.

OUT-OF-STATE * * *
VIRGINA'S EASTERN SHORE On peninsula
between Chesapeak Bay/Atlantic Ocean. Free
real estate brochures! Call 800-288-7037. Visit
our website: www.mason-davia.com or write:
Mason-Davis Co Box 418, Accomac, VA
23301.

you want I
classifieds 5
PRIME WEEKS G|

STILL AVAILABLEI
Prime rentals in OCEAN CITY, M D &

BETHANY BEACH, DE areas
Oceanfront, Oceanside & Bayside

MOORE WARFIELD & GLICK, INC.
800-289*2821 MD / 800-234-1777 DE

www.mwgbeach.com

ATE

REALE FFICE
SERVING: ESSEX, UNlffl&ffllDDLESEX COUNTIES

Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

NEW JERSEY MORTGAGE RATES
FOR UPDATED RATES CALL INFOSOURCE 908-686-9898 AND DIAL THE LENDER CODE

I FOR THESE LENDERS O^THE WWW.CMWORTGAGEINFO.COM

Ranr .n P n n u l ; i r N A HUO 491 W ) INI ( j » 1 / 6 8 I n v e s i o r s hf iVUlQa Bk •"•(.'; .'•••.' ''.' V,'

5YEAR'FIXED »L ,7.00

7.50 000 7.58.1 AFP 130YEARRXED -> 1 '7.50

1YRADJ-—~" - VrW o.oo
^ ' / ' — '

7.12 I FEE 115 YEAR FIXED 730TOOO | 7.14
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AUTOMOTIVE
2001 QX4 maintains Infiniti's reputation for innovation

Since the introduction of the "origi-
nal Q45 10 years ago — and the con-
cept for the Infiniti Division itself —
Infiniti has been known for
innovation.

The 2001 Infiniti QX4 luxury sport
utility vehicle, already one of the most
innovative designs in class with its
advanced All-Mode 4WD system and
rigid MonoFrame construction, takes
a major leap forward with the intro-
duction of an all-new 240-horsepowcr
3.5-liter DOHC 24-valve aluminum
V6.

The new engine, designated the
VQ35DE, is an evolution of the
227-horscpowcr 3.0-liter VQ30DE
V6 found in the 2000 Infiniti 130
sedan. The VQ series design has been
named one of Ward's Auto World's
"10 $est Engines" for the past six
years.

"Like our Q45 and 130 perfor-
mance luxury sedans, we felt that in
order to stay ahead of other luxury
SUVs!, the QX4 needed to be the
undisputed leader in both perfor-
mance and luxury," said Tom Orbe,
vice president and general manager,
Infiniti Division. "We've come up
with art engine that not only beats the
power of the other V6s on the market
but a number of V8s as well — with-
out the typical V8 penalties of added

weight and increased fuel
consumption."

This new second generation VQ
design continues with the characteris-
tics of the first, but with a larger dis-
placement, greatly increased^ horse-
power and torque and improved,
responsiveness, performance, quiet-
ness, thermal efficiency and fuel
efficiency.

The new engine is rated at 240
horsepower at 6,000 rpm and 265 ft-
lbs of torque at 3,200 rpm. All QX4s,
both 2-wheel and 4-wheel drive, are
equipped with a standard 4-speed
electronically controlled automatic
transmission.

Engine concept
Though based on the 130 engine,

the new QX4 V6 was created specifi-
cally for use in a sport utility vehicle
application — meeting user demands
for more low-end torque, pulling
power and cargo hauling capabilities.
Towing capacity is rated at 5,000
pounds. The improvement in engine
performance can be attributed not
only to the: increased displacement but
also to the combination of the 130 var-
iable intake system with a new valve
timing control system.

The engine's new Nissan Continu-
ous Valve Timing Control System
improves torque by nine percent at

2,000 rpm and an additional three per-
cent at 3,200 rpm by improving vol-
umetric efficiency through maximiz-
ing timing control relative to engine
speed and intake manifold length.

Manifold "length" is maximized
through utilization of Nissan Variable
Intake System, which utilizes an inter-
nal valve to vary intake length relative
to engine speed for enhanced horse-
power and torque. For example,
torque is improved approximately 11
percent at low engine speeds with the
NVIS in operation.

Engine responsiveness and quiet-
ness targets were achieved through a
reduction pf internal component
weight and a reduction of friction^ A
new piston design reduces both
weight and friction through use of a
long list of modifications, including
reduced skirt length, reduction of pin
offset, reduction of skirt rigidity and
use of a tapered pin boss.

The piston itself is now one of the
lightest in the world for its size* and
the engine's connecting rods are
fastened by bolts only to further
reduce reciprocating weight. Overall
quietness of the engine has been
improved through the reduction of
inertia mass and reduced friction of
reciprocating parts.

Use of the long reach spark plugs

allows improvement of cooling per-
formance through expansion of the*
water jacket around the plugs. Conse-
quently, knock resistance has also
been improved — allowing ignition
timing to be advanced. The new
engine also utilizes double-tipped pla-
tinum spark plugs with 100,000-mile
service intervals. Exhaust port shape
has been modified to reduce exhaust
gas flow resistance, also improving,
knock resistance and enhancing ther-
mal efficiency.

Use of an aluminum block helps
reduce overall engine weight by about
35 pounds. Fuel efficiency is expected
to be within the same range as the pre-
vious generation QX4, despite the
increase in performance.

In addition, more than 100 noise,
vibration and harshness countermca-
sures have been initiated to maintain
QX4's high level of refinement and
luxury. Front liquid-filled and rear
double-cushion engine mounts further
reduce vibration.

A new automatic transmission has
been adopted to handle the engine's
increased torque. The automatic fea-
tures Nissan's New Duette— New
Development Unity Engine Transmis-
sion Total Engineering — control sys-
tem for seamless shifting and reduced
hunting for gears on long uphill
grades.

All 2001 QX4s also feature power-
assisted brakes with standard Anti-
lock Braking System and vented from
discs, and power rack-and-pinion
steering.

All-Mode 4WD System
All 4-wheel drive QX4s come

equipped with an advanced All-Mode
4WD system derived from the
advanced Attcssa E-TS all-wheel
drive system' used in the high-
performance Nissan Skyline GT-R
sports coupe, rather than the truck-
based 4WD systems found in most
luxury SUVs.

The hean of the All-Mode 4WD
mechanical system is a wet multi-
plate clutch in the center differential.
Managed by an advanced computer-
ized electronic control unit, the multi-
plate clutch precisely and instantly
distributes the right amount of torque,
as conditions warrant, to the front and
rear axles.

The unit gathers information from
front and rear" driveshaft sensors to
determine wheel slippage, a throttle
position sensor, an engine rpm sensor,
a transfer unit lever selector and the
ABS control unit. As much as 50 per-
cent of available torque, infinitely
adjustable, can be sent to the front
wheels on demand — resulting in
optimal traction with improved fuel

economy and enhanced cornering
capability.

Rigid MonoFrame
Construction

While the majority of current sport
utility vehicles have evolved from
truck platforms, the QX4 was con-
ceived as a true luxury vehicle — yet
one that can tackle the toughest off-
road terrain in comfort and style.
Every 2001 QX4 is built using inno-
vative MonoFrame construction,
which draws from both unibody auto-
motive design and body-on-framc
truck design to produce a hybrid that
combines the best of both worlds. The
result is a stable platform with
reduced noise and vibration, improve-
d ride and handling and improved
body fit.

The MonoFrame body design also
reduces weight and improves space
efficiency while being considerably
more resistant to torsional and bend-
ing stresses than conventional body-
on-frame luxury SUV designs.

"The new QX4 combines luxury
sedan comfort with all the ragged
looks and capabilities of an authentic

'sport utility vehicle," said Orbe. "The
addition of the powerful new V6
further separates the QX4 from the
performance wanna-be SUVs into a
class all by itself."

Design elements go a long way with Dodge Stratus sedan
By Mark Maynard '•

Copley News Service
Horsepower, sharp styling and a

little more soundproofing go a long
way in the freshly redesigned Dodge
Stratus sedan.

The Stratus is in the mainstream of
family sedans, and, it comes with such
a long list of standard equipment is
difficult to ignore. Not that most
shoppers will want to because the
exterior styling is one more asset for
the plus-column.

It looks sort of like a downsized
Intrepid, the next step up on the
Dodge line, but even then it is diffe-
rent from anything else being offered.

The 4-cylinder test car has the
determination of a V-6 sedan but for a
sticker of $19,010, whjch,inc)uded,ih,e,
$$75-destination charge^ '.a'.power'..
driver's seat for $380 and side air
bags fof? $350. •

Included in the base price of
$13,375 is a 4-speed automatic trans-

mission, air conditioning, remote
locking, power windows/locks/
mirrors and carpeted floor mats.

For those who must have the 200
hp 2.7-liter V-6, it can be added for
$800.

As the dutiful grocery-getter and i
the basic family car, most users will
be able to get along quite nicely with
the 150 hp 2.4-liter 4, the same engine
used, in the PT Cruiser and elsewhere.

Moving up to the top line, the ES
model adds a 200-hp V^S 16-inch
wheels and access to a range of
options not offered for the SE.

The 4-cylinder car is no slough in
features or feistiness, though.

For two days I drove around think-
ing the test car had the V-6 engine.
The power is that noticeable and

The engine has been smoothed and
quieted, though it still gets a little wild
when you stomp on the accelerator for
merging power. Hold tight when the

engine goes for a double downship
because the torque sprays out like an
elephant sneeze hurtling the car for-
ward with a slug of torque steer at the
wheel.

A slight calibration of shift points
might ease the abruptness of hard
acceleration. The 4-speed auto shifter
is an impressive freebie, but it also
might need some refining. Downs-
hifts to second gear were sometimes
rough, which set off little alarm bells
for future problems. A 5-speed man-
ual may be offered next year.

Also peculiar in the test car was a
rhythmic rub-scrape sound coming
from the front end, perhaps a sucking
brake caliper, it was only audible with
the driver's windowropen while driv-
ing slowly.

' ? In: b>si<? form, ihe driving 6imeri-
ence is enjoyable and ergonomic but
not sporty. Visibility is uncomprorn-
ised for the driver, and the various
switches, controls and cup holders are

positioned with attention to comfort.
An argument for paying the extra

$2,600 for the Stratus ES is access
gained to the optional AutoStick shif-
ter and firmer suspension. The test
care liked to go fast, but cornering
brought out squeals of alarm from the
Goodyear Eagle, tires.

Noises, vibration and harshness
were among the top complaints from
owners of the previous generation
Stratus. This time around, the engi-
neers tried to address the noise issue
with front and side glass, full wheel-
well coverings to cut down road noise
and foam baffling in various places in
the body to further shut out tire and
road harshness.

In shopping for a midsize car, 80

percent of shoppers consider safety a
major consideration, for which the
Stratus was given structural strength-
ening, 3-point belts at all seaats and
prctensioning for the front belts.

It also freatures three-threshold air
bag deployment, which is computer
selected depending on vehihele speed
at impact and whether the seat occup-
ant is belted.

The test car's basic gray interior
was rental-car durable but lacking in
back-seat storage - except for two cup
holders . —• or a center armrest.
There's a bonanza of leg room in the
back seat.

A useful standard feature is the split
folding seat-back, which increases

vehicle utility; it's not such a problem
when visiting Home Depot or Costco
to bring home ladders, brooms and
shelving. It all fits a little easier.

Mark Maynard is automomtle
editor at the San Diego Union-
Tribune. Contact him at
mark.maynard@unlontrib.com.

Editorial deadlines
Following are deadlines for news:
Church, club and social - Thursday
noon.

"Entertainment - Friday noon.
Sports - Monday noon.
Letters to the Editor-Monday 9 a.m.
General - Monday 5 p.m.

,t .'t

Take Another
Look At Saturn
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AS LOW ASm
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OPTO60MOS.

Financing
Available
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N>
Saturns+

Financing Savings Over
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4 dr, 4 cy% auto trans, power steering, paves brakes,
celts, power windows, cruise, alt, AIR
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Liccardi Ford sponsors
free child ID program

UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIED

AUTO FOR SALE

GHAHITY CARS -Donate your vthlols. Tax
deductible, tree towing. We provide vehicles to
needy families. As teen on Oprah and People
M M l l 1^04424461

Liccardi Ford in Watchung hosted
a child ID propam called "Cemmli-
ment to Kids" on the afternoon of
June 16.

At this time, a New Jersey Stale
police officer was on hand to finger-
print and photograph children and
present parents wift a book contain-
ing this information. Liccardi Ford, a
family-owned and -operated dealer-
ship in the area for more than 60
years, is proud to be a host of Ms very
important program.

"Community involvement s p e -
cially when it concerns our children,
is the most important contribution one
can give as a local business owner,"
said Jeff Lieeardi, executive officer of
Liccardi Ford. "TWs program is espe-
cially relevant to me, being a fattier of
three small children."

Parents also received a kit that day
which advised them to keep updated
records of their child's physical
description along with updated photo-
graphs every six months. Ford Motor
Co. instituted this program in May in
conjunction with the National Center
for Missing and Exploited Children, a
center created by Congress in 1984
which works with the FBI, the Justice
Department and LAW Enforcement
agencies. This program will be sup-
ported by public service announce-
ments made by acttess Jamie Lee Cur-
tis urging parents to take advantage of
the program available through Ford
dealers nationwide.

For more infomation, contact Kath-
leen Gasparri at Liccardi Ford in
Watchung at (908) 561-7500, ext.
238..

MasMn
www.OTaritycara.0fg.

CHIVROLfT OAVAUIR Wlgon, 1991. WO,
80K miles, roof rack, $2,400, good condition.
Gall MS-78M709. ^

CHIVY (MO. VAN, IMS, i l k miles, complete
contractor package. Bins and root rack In-
cluded. Very good condition. $9,695.

O67

CHBYfLiR CIRRUSLXI 1MB, Gold, leather,
power everything, new tires, 59K miles.
110.000 firm S73.78J.Qia4,

DODGE CARAVAN, 1893, power steering,
power brakes, air conditioning, cd, roof rack,
90,000 miles. $4,500. Call 973-762-5692

'If it ain't broke, don't fix it'
By Jon Woods

and Gary Nugent
Well, the weather's has warmed up,

so we're starting to need our car's air
conditioning again. And we're again
getting bombarded with ads for air
conditioning service. But how can
you tell if your car's air conditioning
needs servicing? It's very simple—if
it gets cool like it's supposed to, then
it's fine and there's no service needed.

I think this bears repeating. If your
car's air conditioning system seems
fine to you — in other words, it cools
the air like it's supposed to — then
leave it alone. In fact, when you mess
with a car's Freon when there's
nothing wrong, there's a good chance
that you'll actually create a problem
that wasn't there to begirt with.

Think of it this way. If your
refrigerator at home is working just
fine, do you still have someone come
out to "service" it? I hope not. Now it
is true that you should routinely
inspect the condition of the belts and
hoses and maybe scrape the dead bugs
out of the radiator, but this can usually
be done as part of a routine oil change
and at little or no extra cosL

Now for the flip side. If your car's
air conditioning system is not getting
cold like it's supposed to, then there's
something wrong and it needs to be
diagnosed by a professional. The
problems con be as simple as a blown
fuse or busted vacuum hose or as
severe as a blown compressor, which

can get pretty expensive to fix. All the
more reason to not waste your money
on one of these "routine" a/c services.
Your car's air conditioning system
could even be low on Freon. If it is
low, then it has a leak, and I don't
recommend just "topping it off."
Why? Because it will just leak out
again and you'll have to have it filled
up again and Freon is not cheap.

Now sometimes you can have a
very slow leak, one that lakes a month
or two to leak out enough Freon to
where the system no longer gets cold.
In these cases your technician may
suggest "topping" the system off and
adding dye to the system to help in
pinpointing the leak at a later date. If
the leak can't be found, then some-
times this is the only course available.

Jon Woods and Gary Nugent are
certified master mechanics who
host an auto talk show on" station
KSDO In San Diego and can be
reached through their web site at
wwwjignonsandlego.com/marketp
lace/autocenter.

AUTOMOTIVE

AUTO FOR SALE
AUTO SPEOAL-$3t.OO for lOWMks prepaid.
Cal CtenWad tor rfatoto. 800364-8811:

CARS FROM $50000 Fofca Impounds: Hon-
d u , T o * * * Chevy1" M a p * . Cal NoMl
1-300*92-6994 «xt 00695.

GRAND CHEROKEE Limited 1998 Jeep.
White, 76K, loaded. $13,600. Tony,

HONDA, ACCORD LX 1999, must MB. 45,500
mites, silver, cassette, CD player, perfect
condition. Asking $14,200, rat 908-688-4680.

HONDA ACCORD, 1988 excellent condition.
Burgundy, loaded. Rum well. $3000 or best
offer 973-41W5633, daytime, 973-992-6604,
tvanlnjffi,

HYUNDAI AOCfNT L, 1998, green 1 door
hatchback. 6 speed (stick) manual everything,
tint, w i l l kept, 39,500 miles. $4,100.
973^54-9506

LINCOLN MARK V11 LSC, 1991. Special
Edition, black, tinted windows, original Mustang
60 engine, runs great $4000,973-762-8403.

OLDSMOBILE DELTA 88 1987, White, one
owner. 92,000 miles. Excellent condition. Many
new parts, tires. $1500 or best offer.
973-376-5157.

POLICE IMPOUNDS seized & sold. Toyotas.
Chevy's, Fords. Call tor listings.
1-800-892-6999 extC9993.

PONTIAC PARISSIENE 1986.4 door, automa-
tic, A/C, all power. $1,500. Call Ernesto
973-325-2118, after 600pm weekdays and
anytime weekends. '___

TOYOTA CEUCA 1989 All automatic, full
equiped, sun and moon root. Excellent condi-
tion. 100,000 miles, one owner. $2,500.
906-353-4668.

TOYOTA ECHO, 2001, 4 door, gold, air,
cd/cassette, 2,000 miles Excellent gas mi-
leage, must sell $11,500. 732-368-4798. No
Sundays.

VOLVO 1987. Clean, quiet, reliable, mainte-
nance records, available, no dents, no rust Call
anytime 973-477-4098, $1.200 or best offer.

VOLVO 240DL, 1990 station wagon Automa-
tic, A/C. 3rd row seat, new tires, 103k, $5900
973-379-1218.

AUTO WANTED " "

ABLE PAYS TOP $$$ IN CASH
CARS, TRUCKS AND VANS
ALSO WRECKS AND JUNKS

RUNNING OR NOT
FREE PICK UP 7 DAYS

1-800453-9328
908-68*2929

AA PAY TOP DOLLAR
For Your Junk Car

24 Hour Service. Call:

908-875-4555
908-688-7420

TRUCKS FOR SALE
CHEVY SUBURBAN 1983 (flese) 6.2 with plow.
Call 908-587-1420. ._ ,

BEAT ANY ADVERTISED PRICEI

LEASE
TERMINATION
CENTER!
Wo'llTermlnatoYour Lease

UP To 10 Months Early!*

SU/ERADOBRAND NEW 2000 CHEVY 2500

182

ACURA

BRAND NEW

ACURA 3.2 CL
• 2-DoorCoupe • Auto. Trans. • AJr Good. • Pow. Steering
• Paw. Brakes «Pow. Windows •Tilt Wheel • Power Seats

Fuel Inject Eng. • Front Wheel Drive 'Tinted Glpss •
Bucket Seats • Crutee Control • Leather Interior • AM/FM/
Stereo/Cass/CD Compact Disc Player • Console • Fold
Down Seat... and much, much moral • 2001 CL • vin
MA031521.
LUXURY PERFORMANCE SPORTS CPEI TYPE S
AVAILABLE...
MODEL
#YA424

318

BRAND NEW LS

ACURA INTEGRA
• 3-Door Coupe • 5-Spd.Man. Trans/Auto, available
• AJr Cond. • Pow. Steering • Pow. Disc Brakes • Pow.

. WlndowMlWWtwekPower Siata « Pow^Mirrors*- >
Moon Roof • 4-Cyt. Eng. • Sport Mirrors • Front
Wheel Drive • Moon Roof • Tinted Glass • Bucket
Seats • AM/FM/Stereo Cass/CD Compact Disc
Player • Console • Cruise Control... and much,
much moral • 2M1 Integra • Vln#1S540011-

• 3-DR. SPORTS'4-flR. SEDAN

MODEL
4DC435

BUY O R *
LEASE .
FOR LESS!

BUY OR $
LEASE
FOR LESS!

TRADES WELCOMED!

TOP PRICE PAID FOR

^ YOUR VEHICLE! ^

NEW 2002
ACURA 3.5 RL
WITH 0WSWW SYSTEM/// -—m
• 4-Door Sedan* Auto. Trans. -Air Cond* PA—-™o nin
«P/Brakes • P/Windows • 6-Cyl. Eng • T/Glass * P/Seafer • P/Dr. Locks
. P / 5 S S • Moon Roof • V6 Fuel In}. Eng. * Frt. Whl. Drv • Bucket Seats
. TW Wheel • Cruise Control • AJWVFM/Stereo/CassrCD^ComDact Disc
Player • Leather Interior • Console
• Vin #20003342.
BUY OR LEASE FOR LESS!

m
LEASE PER MO, 39 Mos

LEASE
PER M0.

,36 Mot.

USED CAR
BUYERS!

MUMOUSYOUR
BEST DEM, JWD

5M

0RWRM.

#KA965

T l 4-DOOR
I Mm LUXURY SEDAN

test drivel Come In for
colors and models^

2002 RSX
Bo one of the 1st

to own one!

2001
ACURA MDXI

MOCREOrr.BADCREDrr.
HOCRaWREJECTB-

suMuncr-

Vbftec 6000 VB wmigh cap air cleaner, 4 apd auto tiara wflow haul mode, pwr Mr/Mo, AIR W air filtration sys.
AM/FM •torso-cots, r/axle locking did, bit mktas, ohromo arm* A rftUmpsr, chroma styled whlj, Inller hlfch
ptattom.ctoth int. 8TK«Y2430.VlNIYE367M7. MSRP S27.7M. PrtMind.WOOCon OiadRab.«qu*l To
qual muslt>«agrcm(1yfprfw«2yn»Nef)ols2«4yrticww*edtt*ege

BRAND NEW 2001 CHEVROLET

CAVALIER
GM RobateS $400 CoB. GradRab.lt qual. To qual. must be a g raddy r
prior or 2 yrs alter) of a 2 or 4 yr tccrsdted college.

BRAND NEW 2001 CHEVROLET

/ #"/"^ a t
4 dr. 6 eymdera, automatic transntteslon.power str/4 whl ABS, AIR, AM/FM
stereo, f t mats, crutee, mud guards, srTK#Z4450, VIN #16182046, MSRP
$17,960. Price h d . 42000 GM Rabate & $400 Coll. Qrad Rob. If qual
To qual. must be a grad (1 yr prior or 2 yra alter) o( a 2 or 4 yr accredited
college

$ 11,845

BRAND NEW 2000 CHEVROLET
l _ MJ ZR2WIDE

* * ^ STANCE
2 dr, Vortec 4300 V6, < spd auto trans w/od. 4 whl drv. pwr
str/brkaMnd/lckB/titd irirrsra way d m seal, AIR, AM/FM wereo-cass, CD,
«t. crufeo. deep t/ab. ran koykss entry, r/wlnd comenienoe pkg. rear axle
locking « « , STK #Y2224. VIN #YK247243. MSRP $28,599. Price Ind
$400 Coll. QiadReb. If qual. To qual. must be a graij (1 yrpr ioror2yrs
after) o l a 2 or 4 yraocrecfted colege.$22,424

BRAND NEW 2001 CHEVROLET

SUBURBAN.^™"
Wxtao S300 V8.4 apd auto tmn» w/tow filul mcxto, 4 wN drv. pwr ttiftrlo/WlndMd
mlrtj, AMFM &mo, CO, 9 spa*l»r »ys Waibyroolar, tront & mi AlR/hwt, auUt
Maps, carpo doon, cnim, rem Ifflytm entry w/amm. tOum «rts, STKIZ41Z4, VIN
D1GZ491S6, MSRP $37,420. S574 cust caKi i M25 U» n » fymt - J899 due at
IsuskMog. TIpynK8$20.40q TtlcxjK$20,974. Puich opLatlM9eendS19,084
12,000 ml/yr, ,15t tharsaftar PaynMnt* bta«d on primary lenftr approval

Lease
Per Mo.
48 Mos.

Mow Shop Us On The Web 24 Hours A Day!

SAVINGS

2675 ROUTE 22 W. • UNION • 908-686-2800
1 no** UiittiWp,lorn

In f l - - •

mmm?

GUARANTEED AUTO CREDIT
SPRINGFIELD ACURA

GUARANTEED

AUTO CREDIT!
ItDI Good PEOPLE

wilhBMiorNoCridlt
•ftOWPAVklOKI .
•JUDaEmtSMOKl

100's OF PRE-OWNED CARS, TRUCKS, VANS & SUVs IN STOCK!
All Makes ft Modelt Including Acura Certflod PreOwned Vehicles! Immediate Delivery!

' •• ••••••'•r-
> '— - i 'i ' - y r i)- *58ACURAS

• 27 HONDAS

•COLLCCTK^CMESmOKI

>AS
• 12SUBARUS
• 16CHEVYS
f«2?F0ftDS
V7PONTlACi5
•9 OLDS

'98 AC
'97 ACURA U „
'98 ACURA 3.2 TL
•96 ACURA IMTEG
•97 ACURA 3.5
•99 ACURA
"96ACURA

UA1

;RA
t'4DR-.

GSR3DR

-ttd&JlQtiSg"*?*10- '8NISSANS

9MERCURYS
J I . ' ^ _ _ ia_>a m > * J k J h l

•96 2.5 TL PREMIUM a MJCIMITIQ
_ACURA*>*,!k»lWiri«nQ,auto,1iBns. • 8 INFINITIS
^/«ftttterenik»«WMicteh . 10 CHRYSLERS
aaab, mopo rtxrf, Wher Intertor, am/trrV
8ttreo/cast/CD comRJct disc player. „ „ _ „
w.61.647. Wfrcoi5sao, • 4 D O D G E S

• 6SATURNS

•6J

SEHABLAESPANOL.

'98 ES-300
LEXUSMr.6<yt,«it>.trana.ar)/ ,
b,« , l« i * Inter, mn rf.onirmlto-
rao/cau. 46,954 mis, VIM '
HWOW33S.
Atidng $20,995
'96 Park Avenue

"BUIQ<4fte^WM«r«Mta:ii
.<rantj>Wb, to. wnrhnMtrW^
aS5W66n*i.VIN*THS4«m 4
AsUno. $9,9
'97 ACCORD LX ,

b,^Duc((els.console,crUi«wn,
am/fm/«t«reoteass. 49,765 W».
VlN(WA07rj8i9
anno.: $11,995

'01MALIBU

GUARANTEED AUTO CREDIT! • CALL TOLL FREE: 1-S88-JS9-3*'OO

2*.
CARLO W STORTAGE W ( ^

oruto:
nil . VIM : m Corolla;

TCrYOtA.+dr,
H b ^ dB

38EA^KfS
PEOPLE-LOADED!

EU»fl«fSU
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NOBODY SELLS DODGES FOR LESS I

CARAVAN
AUTOMATIC 'AIR CONDITIONING,
DUAL SLIDING REAR DOORS

Dual Front & Side Air Bags • Power Windows & Locks • Cruise
Tilt* Front Wheel Drive • 3.3 litre 6 Cyl Engine • Roof Rack
Rear Window Defroster •Tinted Glass* 7 Passenger
AM/FM Stereo Cass/CD • #5204. VIN#1B1275219

available
at similar
t sawings

fcNw LEASE PER MONTH*

DURRNGO RAM 1500

AUTOMATIC* 4 I/I/HEEL DRIVE
J M 1 / 8 E O

UNBELIEVABLE
LEASE
AVAILABLE ,

_. . . CONDITIONING
5.2L MAGNUM V-8 ENGINE

i«A Power Windows & locks * T k » Gruist • -
Big Wheel and Tire Group • Power Heated

Fold-Away Mirrors • 3rd Row Seat •
AM/FMCass/CD/EQ* Running Boards •

|ONTHA ^iw^uiwuFRflftfwn ,i

1UY
FOR

ONLY*

tS&A

^ I I M » » a n a ^ m m m m ^

Two-Tone Paint* Deluxe Bench
Seat* Heavy Duty Engine Cooling

•#5141 • VIN#1S^196O9
- . 4 -•, " » I -

' \

T3F

,J \ \ ^ r*/j

2,7T| /SCSHC-24WLI«MP/
.̂  !>• - '3%»

2.1
CONDITIONING I AIR CONDITIONING

MLVE ENGINE \s.0L-4 CYLSOHC16 VALVE ENGINE
^

' - r _ i" >.

Ori\to* OuaiFronrffSW^iitnentalWrBaflS'^WiY t ITtiflhtGrnTm • AM/FMStereoCD«#52&*VlN#TD218i

!t ~ " • • " "
BUY ;t U--

BOY
FOB

ONLY"

DQDGffl

-*-. i i>">\i

. ' : > ' • 'i"J

/which becomes Washington Avenue. Mak
j. Exit 50B - Vauxfiall Road. At second light make right onto Springfield Ave. Dealership on left s i te a |w
"Mr\ - Vauxhall Road. At second light make right onto Springfield Ave, Dealership on left side about 1
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4fi

1st Month nty
$0 Bank Fee,

NewlGOlVW

N E W ••.
BEETLE GL

0 Security
Deposit!

VIN »1M*5771B, Stk«EV10629.2 DR, 4 oyl,, ispd,, p/t/ABMaArur*, antfm MB,tte, IB, rttef, f/gkm M
lipra nr mats, cloth bkls. alarm, dual air bag*, keytaM wiry, MSRP: $16,550. .

S l
$0 down + $01st mo. pymt + $0 sec dep + $0 bank fee

$0 due at inception + licensing, reg & taxes.
Tot pymt/residual: $7128/$l<^200.

NEW 2001 VW

JETTA
GLS

AUTOMATIC
VIN #1M205206, Stk IEV10607,4 DR, 4 cyl. auto, p/i/ABS/wln*i*i/mkra/tiunk. «itvTm c»»», ate, tilt,
crutso. r/ctef. l/glais, M wpra, fir mats, doth bkts, alarm, dual air bags, keyfen ftntry, MSflP: t i 9,325

$0 down + $01st mo. pymt + $0 sec dep + $0 bank fee = $0 due at
inception + licensing, reg & taxes. Tot pymt/residual:

$8928/$U,400.

Cap Cost
New 2001 VW

EETLEGLS
AUTOMATIC

VIN #tM474109 Stk «EV10616,8 DR, auto. 4 cyl., pWAUMndiAnlrrUIWIrunli, a/c, Ht, efufM. am/ffn « M .
rfdet, Vfllaw.W wpra, flrrwus, cloth bWs. alarm, du»l«lr tags. keyteMent(y,MSRP:$18,37S.

$0 down + $01st mo. pymt+$0 sec dep + $0 bank fee = $0
due at inception + licensing, reg & taxes.

Tot pymt/residual: $10,464/$10,300.

New 2001 VW

WCEVf
EQUIPPED!

VIN *1 MB07944, Stk «EV102f 4.2 DR, 9 Mid., 4 cyl., pWABS/Wtnds/niimyikaArunk, am/lm cau, a/c, tin,
crut»e. r/dal. Vtftu, ht wpn. Ur matt, doth bta, alarm, dual air bags, koytsss entry, MSRP: 121,22S.

$0 down + $01st mo. pymt + $0 sec dep + $0 bank fee=$0 due at
inception + licensing, reg & taxes. Tot pymt/residual:

$12,864/$10,500.

*mam, a DB, 4 q/W Mo. P W M / I * mnmt
mili, eWh titth alirm, dual «!r bii», Ntytesa OTIty,

New 2001 VW

GOLF
GL

PER MO. BUY $ - 1 A

$0 down + $01st mo. pymt + $0 sec dep + $0
due at inception + licensing, reg & taxes.

Tot pymt/residual: $8892/$9600,
New 2001 VW

PASSAT
GLXAWD

TOP OP m
'WE4M0T/0W

VIN HE146789, S»k IEV10330,4 DB, auto, 6 cyl. pWABS/wlndt/mlrrWIks/wiiWlrtink, tn
anVIm cass. a/c, cruliMi, fog BgWs, r/def. Vgtasa. «t wpre, fir mats, laattwr bku. alarm, dual

roof, alloys, keyless entry, MSRP: $32.t25.

128,488
traction control, tilt,

il air bags, moon-

We will buy your car on-line; www.DCHAUTONJ.com

SHOWROOM HOURS:
Mon-Tliurs 9am-9pm, Fri 9am-7:30pm

Sat 9am-6pm
PARTS & SERVICE:

Mon-Ri 7:30am-5:30pm

DCH Volkswagen
Under new ownership m ^

2195 MiUburn Avenue • Maplewood, NJ 973-762-8500
I Auto croup "Your satisfaction is our mission"

Just minutes from the
Short Hills MaU

DGM
Prices exclude licensing, reg & taxes (due at signing). 36/39/48 mo. closed end leases include 10K ml/yr and .15$ thereafter. All purchase prices subject to financing through VW credit. Prices include all rebates & incen-

tives to dealer. Not responsible for typos, errors or omissions. All financing in lieu of factory rebates, on select models. This ad supersedes all other offers. Subject lo prior sale. $500 college grad. if qual.

www.achessex .com

Get in. Be moved,

Audi

New 2001 Audi AS 2.7T Quattro

per mo.
39mos.

VIN #1N142171,4 DR, 6 cyf., Auto, w/Bose Stereo System, Preferred Luxury & CoW Weather Packages.,
MSRP: $44,375. $1000 down + $4991st mo. pymt + $0 sec dep. + $0 bank fee = $1499 due at inception.

ADDITIONAL SAVINGS FOR
PREVIOUS AUDI OWNGRS!

WE GIVE YOU MORE!
Just minutes from the

Short Hills MaU
IVc iv/7/ buy your car on-line

rwww.DCHAUTONJ.com SHOWROOM HOURS:
Mon-TTwa 9an^9pm.

p
PARTS & SERVICE:

Man-Ai 7:30am-3:3Op»n

Under new ownership
2195 MiUburn Avenue • Maplewood, NJ 9 7 3 - 7 6 2 - 8 5 0 0

croup "Your satisfaction is our mission"
i

www-dchessex.com

ALLLEASES
$01st Month Payment, $0 Security Deposit,

$0 Bank Fee, $0 Cap Cost Reduction!
NEW 2001
MAZDA

VIN I1TM22015, Stk
#EM10097,2DR,5»pd

NEW 2001
MAZDA
MPV
DX

VIN 110181977, SA
#EM101«,6OR.«UU.6

a/c ifitf, V***.fr«wpr*
<lr mate. cMhbkM. dual

SO Horn * to let m a
SO**frdap*S

- | O d u e *

NEW 2002
MAZDA

WAGO1
VIN #21*47896, Stk

IEM2OOO1,SDH,aiKo,4
cyl., pWb/Mnda/rnlrra/la.
aiMrn cd, a/c. tit, cnilu,
tog lamps, r/cfcf.t/gtoM,
Inl wpra, (1r matt, c l o *

bkta. dual air bag*, alloyt,
kayiaaa entry. apoSer. roof

rk, MSRP: (17,895.
SOdoWn + IOIrtmo.

pyrnt + tO »aa dap fO
b a n k • « > *

11

NEW 2000
MAZDA
MIATA

VIN •Y014ee88. Sot
#EM00138,2DH.5»pd..

U/
irrrtm cd, a/o, VII, crab*,iSp.$t6,497

Just minutes from the
Short Hills Man

p
Fri9am-7:XH)ra

PARR ft SERVICE-
Mon-M T.30an-5.3Opm

Under new ownership
2195 Millburn Avenue • Maplewood, NJ 973-762-8500

croup "Your satisfaction is our mission"

ftices
rebates*

.l5(lhwMftef. Prices ivWeol
b t l W T H d




